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Chapter 1

General introduction



2 General introduction

One of the most important forms of treatment in general practice is the prescribing
of drugs. With the availability of a wide variety of drugs and frequently existing
gaps between optimal and actual prescribing, optimising prescribing is an
important issue in health care world wide 1,2. This thesis describes the development
and evaluation of an educational programme intended to improve the quality of
prescribing by increasing the use of prescribing recommendations as described in
established guidelines. The educational programme is aimed at general practice,
and focuses on the treatment of asthma and uncomplicated urinary tract infections
(UTI).
   

1.1 Improving quality of care

Quality assurance and improvement is being implemented in many countries 3,4.
Implementation should be performed in a systematic and continuous way 3,5.
Crucial steps in implementation are the formulation of standards for good
performance, i.e. clinical practice guidelines, the assessment of the actual care
provided to patients, and improving and changing performance when necessary 3.

1.1.1 Guideline development
The development of clinical practice guidelines based on good research and
valuable clinical experience is seen as a crucial tool in achieving high quality of
care 4,6,7. It can be a first step for successful application of research evidence in
medical practice 8,9. Both international and national evidence-based guidelines for
the management of many diseases have been developed 10.

When developing guidelines it is important to be aware of factors that may
influence their use in daily practice 11. The acceptance of a guideline depends on
the quality of the evidence upon which it is based 12. There is now a growing
recognition that guideline recommendations should be based on the systematic
identification and synthesis of the best available scientific evidence 12. Once the
evidence is gathered, opinion will be used to interpret and formulate the final
recommendations and if no scientific evidence is available, the recommendations
can be based on a consensus of expert opinion 12,13. The final guideline should
contain a statement concerning the strength of the recommendations depending on
the strength of the evidence used. Since guidelines need to be based upon the best
available evidence, they should be reviewed regularly and modified to take into
account new research literature, new technologies and the results of the evaluations
of guideline outcome data 12. 

Other factors that impede or facilitate adoption of a guideline are 1) the relative
advantage of the guideline recommendations over existing practice, 2) the
compatibility with existing beliefs and values among the target group, 3) the
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complexity of the recommendations, 4) the ‘trialability’ of the guideline
recommendation, and 5) the opportunity to observe the effect of guideline
recommendations 9,11,14,15. The final recommendations should be defined precisely
and should not be too controversial, with specific advice on actions and decisions
in different cases 11. Practical usefulness and relevance for daily practice greatly
influences the value of guidelines 16. It is important that they do not demand too
much change of existing routines. In line herewith, Grilli and Lomas found 1) less
compliance with relatively more complex guidelines, and 2) more compliance with
relatively more trialable guidelines 17. Interviews with General Practitioners (GPs)
showed preference for brief, clear, and simple guidelines although
oversimplification could damage the perceived quality of the guideline 16. GPs'
input and a feeling of  'common ownership' may also improve the acceptance of
guidelines and their widespread use in general practice 16,18.

1.1.2 Assessment of actual care provided
For guideline implementation, it is important to assess the extent to which the
actual care provided corresponds with the given recommendations 19. Efficient
implementation programmes demand that the content of the programme is based
on the real needs of the physicians and targeted to individual physician groups 20-

22. The aim of such programmes should be to intervene in those aspects of medical
practice that can and should be improved 15. Therefore, an assessment procedure is
needed that is both valid and reliable in revealing deficiencies in GPs’
performance 19. Needs assessment can be undertaken using different formats,
ranging from simple questionnaires to standardised patients 19,22,23. It is important
to distinguish between methods assessing competence, i.e. what a physician is
capable of doing, and performance, i.e. what a physician actually does in day-to-
day practice 19,20,24. There is a growing consensus that a certain competence level
does not imply the same level of actual performance in daily practice. Assessment
of the quality of care can be a time-consuming prerequisite in the development of
implementation programmes. Furthermore, it is essential for assessing
programmes’ effectiveness in changing physicians’ behaviour 21,25.

1.1.3  Educational strategies
After assessing the discrepancies between guideline recommendations and actual
care provided, the third step, improving and changing performance when
necessary, can be taken. Guidelines are not self-implementing 26-28. Reviews have
shown that the development and distribution of guidelines alone do not necessarily
result in an improvement in the care provided 27,29-31. Just publishing (inter)natio-
nal guidelines in a journal or mailing them to the target group is insufficient.
Several steps, necessary to disseminate and implement guidelines in clinical
practice, can be distinguished according to Grol 26: 1) orientation - becoming
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informed and interested in the newly developed guideline; 2) insight - understan-
ding of the guideline and awareness of own performance; 3) acceptance - positive
attitude towards the new guideline; 4) change - actual implementation in practice.
Each step may be impeded by specific problems or barriers 8,26. Barriers may exist
because of either GP characteristics or characteristics of the practice setting 8,14,26.
Barriers within GPs relate to competence, motivation and attitudes, and personal
characteristics like age, experience and learning style 26. Theories of adult learning
stress the importance of motivation; the GP must see the need, and be willing to
change his behaviour to increase his professional competence 15,20. Structural,
logistic, and organisational characteristics of the practice setting can also hamper
the implementation process 8,26. Finally, as GPs do not work entirely independent,
their performance will be influenced by practice staff, patients and other health
care providers 26.

To overcome the different barriers within the GPs, additional educational
strategies that encourage GPs to accept and actually use guidelines are necessary
27. Over the past decades, the following professional educational strategies to
improve GP’s prescribing behaviour have been developed 32: 1) distribution of
educational materials, 2) educational meetings, 3) local consensus processes, 4)
educational outreach visits that take place in the practice setting of the health care
provider, 5) local opinion leaders (educational influentials), 6) patient mediated
interventions, 7) audit and feedback where GPs receive a summary of clinical
performance over a specified period of time, 8) reminders containing patient or
encounter specific information, 9) marketing (identification of barriers to change
followed by an intervention that addresses these barriers).

Several reviews have been recently published determining the effectiveness of
these different educational strategies 29-31,33-39,41,42,44. The effect of printed
educational materials, one of the most common approaches, is small 31,33,34. It may
predispose towards change, but in itself is insufficient to achieve a substantial
behavioural change 33. However, it is a relatively inexpensive intervention method.
If combined with other interventions benefits may increase, but it is unclear which
combination is most effective 33. The effect of educational meetings is also limited
29. Educational meetings during which no explicit effort is made to determine
practice needs or to facilitate practice change do not improve the quality of care
provided 14,35. However, more comprehensive strategies employing workshops as a
central focus seem to be more effective 29,35. Interventions involving standard
setting by local consensus have shown to be successful for implementing
guidelines in general practice 29. Educational outreach visits also appear a
promising approach for modifying professional behaviour, especially prescribing
29,31,34,36. This method is particularly effective when combined with a marketing
approach 31. The optimal number of visits and the relevance of subsequent visits to
prevent deterioration of performance are unknown 36. Moreover, it is a time-
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consuming and expensive strategy, which may only be feasible when targeted at
prescribers that have demonstrated poor prescribing. Interventions using local
opinion leaders seem to have mixed effects in improving professional practice
29,31,36,37. The lack of clarity of the role of the opinion leader makes it especially
difficult to assess the influence of opinion leaders. The effectiveness of patient-
mediated interventions seems variable but promising 29,31,34. The effects of patient
educational materials are enhanced when combined with physician education 35.
Educational strategies, which make use of information derived from patients
through questionnaires or interviews, demonstrate mixed results 35. Audit and
feedback can be an effective educational strategy when physicians are unaware of
suboptimal practices 28,38. However, improvements in performance are often small
to moderate 38. It is not clear whether effectiveness will improve if combined with
other interventions 39. It has been suggested that the effectiveness will improve
when combined with peer review 30. Furthermore, it is essential to provide the
opportunity to discuss the feedback data, and clear recommendations to change
practice should be given 40. Reminders have been proven to be effective for a
range of behaviours 29-31. Finally, educational interventions using a marketing
approach can be effective in changing behaviour. Studies have demonstrated that
learning experiences based on objective practice-needs assessment or knowledge
testing can alter at least some aspects of doctors’ performance 35.

Positive outcomes often reflect the intensity of the intervention 14,41. It is
therefore not surprising that combined strategies that deal with different types of
barriers to implementing evidence-based medicine are more effective than single
strategies 29-31,34,35,42. Combinations of two or more of the following strategies,
reminders, local consensus processes, or audit and feedback, seem to be
consistently effective 31. Furthermore, interventions based on assessment of
potential barriers are the most likely to be effective 43.

In the general practice setting, group and peer review type of interventions are
seen as relevant 44,45. Providing an educational strategy within a group of GPs has
the advantage that it makes use of the professional norm in the group. GPs have
the opportunity to discuss the information and possible reservations with peers 46.
This can be helpful to overcome certain barriers to its acceptance 47. Pharmacists
as group member can also contribute to this process. Social force may further
stimulate the acceptance of guideline recommendations 14,26.

Preference should be given to small groups, as active involvement of all
participating GPs, especially occuring in smaller groups, is more likely to change
behaviour 48. Fender et al. tested the effect of an educational package based on
academic detailing given to small groups of GPs 49. The management of
menorrhagia was positively influenced. Other studies also support the view that
educational packages, developed for and used by small groups positively influence
the quality of care provided 50,51.
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In general, systematic reviews of educational interventions indicate modest and
mixed improvements in performance after interventions 31,44.  There is a range of
interventions that, if used appropriately, are effective under some circumstance 35.
However, no intervention is effective under all circumstances 35,43. The effect of
educational interventions is not consistent across a range of GPs, settings and
behaviours 29. Furthermore, the impact of the education is influenced by modifying
factors such as the source, timing and format of the intervention, and the recep-
tivity and involvement of the recipients 30,35,46,48,52. Only a few trials have
investigated the effect of the different modifying factors 39,53. 

1.2 Drug Education Project (DEP)

The Drug Education Project began in 1993. This project focused on the
development and testing of a new educational programme for two different
therapeutic subjects, in different health care settings. Researchers with different
disciplinary backgrounds from The Netherlands, Sweden, Norway, Germany, and
Slovak Republic, collaboratively developed an innovative educational approach.
The effect of this approach has been tested on knowledge, attitudes, and actual
prescribing, in each country using an identical study protocol.

1.2.1 Educational strategy
For improving prescribing behaviour, both audit and feedback which deal with
awareness and understanding, as well as outreach visits and peer group review
which focus more on acceptance and implementation, seem to be effective 26,29-

31,34,38,54. A combination of these promising strategies, however, has hardly been
studied in rigorous designs, and studies conducted in the European setting are
scarce 29,30,34,55. Tomson assessed the effect of an educational programme,
consisting of a combination of these strategies, in Sweden 56. Improvements were
found in knowledge, attitudes, and actual practice of the participating GPs.

Within the framework of the Drug Education Project an educational
programme to increase the use of evidence-based prescribing recommendations
has been developed and tested combining audit, feedback, and peer group review.

The programme starts with updating knowledge on the existing guidelines by
providing a summary of the main recommendations to participating GPs.
Guidelines used were based on the best available evidence. From these guidelines,
several clear messages were highlighted. The core of the programme consists of
individual feedback on two levels. The first feedback method concerns feedback
on clinical judgments. The approach used for this type of feedback is, in the
medical context, often called clinical judgment analysis (CJA). It is cognitive
feedback which looks beyond outcomes to the decision process underlying certain
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judgements or behaviour, and helps physicians improving the quality of decisions
57. It was developed within the ‘Social Judgment Theory’ with the theoretical
background in the ‘lens-model’ , originally developed by Brunswik 58,59. Cognitive
feedback serves three purposes: 1) providing insight into informations cues (i.e.
information about the patient, his illness, and the context) that influence a
physician’s decision, 2) reveals possible disagreements between peers in their use
of information cues, and 3) may illustrate how information cues should be used for
reaching good decisions. Within the educational programme, feedback is provided
on the decision-strategy used by the participating GPs when choosing a specific
treatment to elucidate the reasons for which a particular treatment is chosen 57,60. It
provides insight into factors, which trigger optimal and suboptimal prescribing.

The second method involves feedback on the outcome of prescribing decisions,
offering introspection of what has been prescribed. It elucidates possible
discrepancies between current practice and optimal prescribing policies according
to the guidelines. Surveys among GPs indicate they often wrongly think that they
work according to the guidelines, and thus may feel there is no need for change 61.
Providing feedback on actual prescribing behaviour shows the need for change,
and stimulates the doctor to take action 55. All feedback is provided on an
individual GP level, but presented and discussed in a group setting offering
participants the opportunity to discuss the information and possible reservations
with peers.

In summary, the educational programme focuses on the different steps of the
implementation process (orientation, insight, acceptance, and change). The
emphasis lies on increasing the GPs’ insight, i.e. understanding the guideline and
becoming aware of discrepancies between the guideline recommendations and
ones own performance, and on increasing acceptance and the intention to
implement the recommendations in practice. The programme does not deal with
structural, logistic, or organisational barriers for implementing guidelines. It
addresses mainly the barriers relating to competence, motivation, and attitudes of
GPs. As a result of the multi-faceted approach, we expect that the educational
programme will be effective for different therapeutic subjects, in different settings.

1.2.2 Content of educational programme
Two educational packages were developed; one to improve the treatment of
asthma, and one to improve the treatment of uncomplicated urinary tract infection
(UTI). The content of the educational programme was based on the guidelines
available at the time of the study. A short overview of the main characteristics of
both diseases as well as the guideline recommendations for the treatment of asthma
and uncomplicated urinary tract infections is presented in the following sections.

The two therapeutic subjects have been chosen because of four reasons. Both
are common diseases in general practice. According to the European Community
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Respiratory Health Survey, the physician-diagnosed prevalence of asthma in the
participating countries is about five percent of the population 62. The prevalence of
urinary tract infection in The Netherlands based on registrations of 17 GPs in six
practices during 1996, was 57 cases per 1000 patients per year 63.  Furthermore,
research has shown that improvements in treatment of both diseases are possible
and necessary. The use of prophylactic drugs in the treatment of asthma is,
although increasing, still not optimal; about half of the patients using
bronchodilators do not use prophylactic drugs 64. Furthermore, about twenty
percent of the patients use bronchodilators continuously more than twice daily 65.
The treatment of asthma exacerbation also needs attention; just one quarter of
asthma exacerbations are treated with oral corticosteroid courses 65,66. Concerning
treatment of uncomplicated urinary tract infections, the duration of treatment
seems to deviate from guideline recommendations especially in The Netherlands
whereas the drug choice often corresponds to the advised first-choice drug 61. The
most often non-recommended drug prescribed is norfloxacine 67,68. For both
indications, (inter)national guidelines providing treatment recommendations exist
69-78. Finally, focusing on these two therapeutic subjects enabled the researchers to
compare the effect of the educational programme on the treatment of an acute
illness (UTI) and the treatment of a chronic illness (asthma).

Asthma
Asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease of the airways. It is characterised by
reversible airway obstruction associated with exacerbations of coughing,
wheezing, chest tightness, difficult breathing, and airway hyperresponsiveness 78.
Although it has long been recognised that fatal asthma is associated with
inflammatory changes, it is known now that inflammation is present even in
patients with very mild asthma 79. Treatment of asthma should therefore not only
be directed at the airway obstruction but also at reducing this inflammation.

The two main categories of drugs to treat asthma are bronchodilators and anti-
inflammatory drugs. The most commonly used bronchodilators, effective in
symptom relief, are inhaled β2-agonists (short-, and long-acting), inhaled anti-
cholinergics, and theophyllines. The most commonly used anti-inflammatory drugs
are inhaled corticosteroids, oral corticosteroids, and cromoglycates.

Recommendations have been published in an international consensus report
and national guidelines, advocating a stepwise approach to asthma treatment
69,70,73-76,78. The level of therapy is increased as the disease severity increases.
Asthma severity can be judged by symptoms, medication requirement, and
objective measures of lung function. The main recommendations in the guidelines
are to start inhaled corticosteroids if a patient needs ß-agonists almost daily and to
treat asthma exacerbations with oral corticosteroid courses.
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Uncomplicated urinary tract infections
Uncomplicated urinary tract infections are among the most common bacterial
infections seen in general practice. It is a bacterial infection of the bladder
occurring in otherwise healthy women 80-82. These patients generally have a short
duration of symptoms, including some combination of dysuria, frequency, urgency,
hematuria, and suprapubic pain or tenderness 81. Men, pregnant women, and those
with functional, metabolic or anatomical urinary tract disorders fall into the
complicated UTI category 82.

Although uncomplicated UTIs are benign and usually self-limiting, drug
treatment is often employed to relieve symptoms. Drugs that can be used to treat
uncomplicated urinary tract infections are antibiotics such as trimethoprim,
sulfonamides, and fluoroquinolones, and antiseptics for example methenamine,
quinolones, and nitrofurantoin.

There is no international guideline about the treatment of urinary tract
infections. The choice of drugs varies from one country to another as the result of
variation in the susceptibility of UTI-provoking pathogens to the different anti-
infective drugs 81-83. Regarding the optimal duration of treatment, many studies
have been conducted. The general view is that antimicrobial treatment of
uncomplicated UTIs should be of short duration 80-82. Comparisons of one-day
courses with three-, five-, or seven-day courses have shown a lower effectiveness
of the one-day course for several often used substances 67,80,81,84-86. As three-day
courses seem to have equal effectiveness to longer courses and are associated with
less side effects, increased compliance, and lower costs, preference is often given
to three-day courses 67,82,84,86.

1.2.3 Core messages of educational programme
The core messages of the educational programme have been based on the available
guidelines 69-78. The messages conveyed in the asthma programme are:
Asthma-1) initiate therapy with inhaled corticosteroids when a patient uses

bronchodilators continuously and increase the dosage of inhaled
corticosteroids if adequate control is not achieved, as indicated by
frequent use of bronchodilators.

Asthma-2)   treat severe asthma exacerbations with oral corticosteroid courses
instead of routine treatment with antibiotics.

The messages conveyed in the UTI programme are:
UTI-1) prescribe the recommended first-choice drugs for uncomplicated

UTIs,
UTI-2) prescribe short courses for uncomplicated UTIs.
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1.3 Research questions

Two main issues are addressed in this thesis. The first deals with the assessment of
competence and performance regarding the treatment of both asthma and urinary
tract infection (see below). The main question is to what extent views, knowledge,
attitudes and prescribing behaviour of GPs agree with guideline recommendations.
This question needs to be answered when developing and when testing an
educational programme. Since there is no standard for assessing prescribing
behaviour, a separate validation question regarding different types of prescribing
indicators is addressed.

The second issue deals with the evaluation of the newly developed educational
programme, and includes both a process and an outcome evaluation. The first
question is whether the educational programme is appreciated by the participating
GPs. The second question deals with the effect of the programme on the GPs’
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviour. Related to this second question is the
question if the effect of the programme is similar for different GPs, groups of GPs,
health care settings, and therapeutic subjects (see below).  

Assessment of competence and performance:
- To what extent are GP’s views, knowledge, and attitudes in line with guideline

recommendations and to what extent does this vary depending on the country?
- To what extent is prescribing behaviour in line with guideline

recommendations and to what extent does this vary depending on the country?
- What is the validity of different types of prescribing indicators for identifying

performance that is not in line with guideline recommendations?
 
 Evaluation of educational programme:
- Do participating GPs in The Netherlands accept the programme?
- What is the effect of the programme on knowledge and attitudes in The

Netherlands?
- What is the effect of the programme on prescribing behaviour in The

Netherlands?
- Which GP or group characteristics modify the effect of the programme?
- Is the effect of the programme similar for different subjects and

recommendations in The Netherlands?
- Is the effect of the programme similar in different health care settings?

1.4 Outline of the study and study design

At the start of the Drug Education Project, a background study was conducted to
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assess pre-existing ideas and views GPs had on asthma and asthma treatment. A
comparison of these ideas and views with guideline recommendations may explain
possible discrepancies between theory and practice. It may also show possible
barriers to implementing asthma guidelines. Semi-structured interviews with
twenty GPs, not taking part in the educational intervention, were conducted and
analysed using a phenomenographic approach.

Before the educational intervention started, the extent to which knowledge,

recruitment of groups
for educational intervention

baseline study collection of data on
(asthma and UTI) . knowledge and attitudes

. prescribing behaviour

randomisation 50% of groups 50% of groups
asthma study arm UTI study arm

educational meeting 1 meeting 1
intervention . feedback on . feedback on

  decision making   decision making
  process   process

meeting 2 meeting 2
. feedback on . feedback on
  prescribing behaviour   prescribing behaviour

outcome evaluation collection of data on
(asthma and UTI) . knowledge and attitudes

. prescribing behaviour

Figure 1.1 Study design of Drug Education Project
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attitudes, and prescribing were in agreement with guideline recommendations was
assessed for both the treatment of asthma and urinary tract infection. Baseline data
on knowledge and attitudes were collected by use of a questionnaire, whereas data
from automated databases on dispensed drugs was used to assess baseline
prescribing behaviour. A comparison was made between different types of
prescribing indicators to evaluate their concurrent validity.

To evaluate the participants’ acceptance of, and experiences with the
educational programme, a questionnaire was completed by the
participants at the end of each educational meeting. To assess the effect of the
educational programme, an evaluation study was conducted, designed as a
randomised controlled trial (also known as 2x2 balanced incomplete block design
87). As the educational programme was intended for groups of doctors,
randomisation was conducted at group level after collection of baseline data 88.
Groups were allocated into two study arms to receive either an educational
programme for asthma or for UTI. A parallel design was used: half of the groups
received the asthma programme and formed the so-called asthma intervention arm.
These groups acted as controls for the UTI groups and vice versa. The study
design is presented in figure 1.1. The core outcome evaluation involved an
analysis of changes in knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing. The effect of the
educational programme can be modified by several factors and attention was paid
to several possible modifying factors. As the effect of the educational programme
was evaluated for different GPs, two different therapeutic subjects, and in different
health care settings, the modifying effect of GP characteristics, the therapeutic
subject, and health care setting was assessed. Furthermore, it was examined which
of the factors identified as relevant for success of peer group discussions modified
the effect.

1.5 Outline of next chapters

Chapter 2 describes the Drug Education Project in The Netherlands. The
educational meetings and educational tools used are described and examples of the
feedback material presented and discussed in The Netherlands are given.

Chapter 3 presents and discusses the results of semi-structured interviews with
twenty GPs to assess pre-existing ideas and views on asthma and asthma
management in The Netherlands. A phenomenographic approach was used to
analyse the material for describing the variation in ideas and views of the general
practitioners regarding the following aspects of asthma: 1) treatment goals, 2)
value of long function measurement and clinical symptoms, 3) drug treatment, 4)
role of GP and patient, 5) self-management.

In Chapter 4, a comparison was made between different indicators for
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assessing the quality of drug treatment. Valid performance indicators are essential
for identifying physicians who do not provide optimal care and could be in need of
education. Such indicators are also needed for the evaluation of interventions.
Correlations have been determined between three types of indicators, i.e. GPs’
scores on self-report instruments, aggregated prescribing indicators, and
individualised prescribing indicators. The agreement between these indicators for
identifying doctors who do not seem to adhere to treatment guidelines was
established.

Chapter 5 and 6 describe the knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour
of doctors participating in the international Drug Education Project before the
educational intervention. In Chapter 5, adherence of GPs in The Netherlands,
Norway, and Sweden to treatment guidelines regarding uncomplicated urinary tract
infections is evaluated. It was investigated if differences in adherence at
prescribing level within and between countries could be explained by differences
in GP’s knowledge and attitudes or differences in GP’s characteristics. Adherence
to guidelines regarding asthma of GPs in The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Germany, and Slovak Republic is evaluated in Chapter 6. The relationship
between GPs’ knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour and the
recommendations given in internationally accepted guidelines on asthma
management was evaluated.  

Chapter 7 describes the acceptance of the educational programme by the
participating GPs in The Netherlands in relation to characteristics of the
programme and characteristics of the group process. With regard to programme
characteristics, two topics (asthma and UTI) and two different feedback methods
were studied. The group process was characterised by the quality of the group
discussion and the climate in the group. Furthermore, the influence of specific
group characteristics, i.e. group size and frequency of group meetings on
participants' evaluation of the group process was analysed.

The educational intervention in The Netherlands is presented in Chapter 8.
The effect of the asthma- and UTI programme on knowledge, attitudes, and
prescribing behaviour of GPs was analysed and compared in 24 peer groups.
Attention was given to the influence of modifying factors, identified as relevant for
success of peer group discussions, on the effect of the intervention.

Chapter 9 describes the effect of the asthma intervention on knowledge,
attitudes, and prescribing behaviour in The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and
Slovak Republic. Both the overall effect of the programme and a comparison of its
effects in each of the four countries are presented.

In Chapter 10, the major findings and conclusions from the Drug Education
Project are presented. Furthermore, implications of the project for the development
and evaluation of further approaches for the effective implementation of evidence-
based guidelines in Europe are discussed. 
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2.1 Dutch setting

Continuing group education in The Netherlands is embedded structurally in
general practice. A nation-wide system of pharmacotherapy counselling groups,
so-called FTO-groups, has been developed in the past two decades 1,2. These
groups of GPs and pharmacists, working in the same region, have regular meetings
to discuss rational pharmacotherapy. Usually, no external facilitator or expert is
present during these meetings. The groups decide themselves what is presented
and discussed. This initiative started in the seventies in occasional groups of GPs
and pharmacists. In early 1992, an organisation, in which the government and the
national professional medical and pharmaceutical organisations participated, began
setting up a nation-wide network of these groups. The principal objective is to
promote rational pharmacotherapy. Topics discussed during the meetings range
from the place of new drugs in treatment to the evaluation of previously made
prescribing agreements 1. In a minority of the groups, the meetings are used mainly
to exchange information. More often, agreements are made regarding the use of
specific drugs 1. An important information source used by the groups is the
national GP guidelines 1. Currently, 90-95% of all Dutch GPs and pharmacists
participate in these groups, although participation still is voluntary 2.

The educational programme developed as part of the Drug Education Project
(DEP), was offered in The Netherlands to these existing pharmacotherapy
counselling groups. Invitation letters were sent to the co-ordinating GP and/or
pharmacist from 98 groups. This comprised all groups in the northern region of
The Netherlands not participating in other educational research projects. Of the 98
groups, 3 groups were excluded because they had discussed asthma and/or urinary
tract infections (UTI) during the last two years within their group. Of the
remaining groups, 24 groups with a total of 181 GPs agreed to participate. They
consented to use a randomly chosen educational package during two of their
regular meetings, to complete several questionnaires before, during, and after
using the package, and to make their prescribing data available for review and
evaluation. Groups could only participate if all members gave their consent.
Reasons for doctor or group declining participation were: not willing to invest the
extra time needed for the study; group not functioning well; no interference from
outside; therapeutic subjects not interesting. Once a group agreed to participate,
individual GPs and pharmacists were approached for the collection of data.

2.2 Dutch guidelines

The core messages conveyed in the educational intervention were based on well-
established guidelines. In The Netherlands, guidelines have been developed and
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issued by The Dutch College of General Practitioners, published as reports, and
printed in ‘Huisarts en Wetenschap’, a national journal for GPs. This guideline
initiative has been quite successful and highly accepted, because it is initiated and
‘owned’ by the GPs themselves 3.

In The Netherlands, national guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of
chronic non-specific lung diseases (CNSLD) were available for GPs since 1992 4,5.
The guidelines include recommendations for the diagnosis and treatment of both
asthma as well as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). The aim of the
treatment of CNSLD according to these guidelines is to 1) minimise chronic
symptoms, including nocturnal symptoms, 2) avoid limitations on daily activities,
3) avoid continuous use of bronchodilators, 4) have peak expiratory flow (PEF) in
accordance with personal best values, or near normal (for age, gender, and length),
and 5) have PEF circadian variation of less than 15 percent. The guidelines
recommend specific treatment based on the aetiology and severity of the CNSLD:
occasionally symptoms and spasms of the airway muscles can be treated with
bronchodilators; aspecific hyperreactivity, allergies, and chronic airway
obstructions need anti-inflammatory drugs; exacerbations should be treated with
increased dosages of inhaled corticosteroids or oral corticosteroids. If diagnosis
and classification of the CNSLD is difficult or incomplete a stepwise approach to
treatment is recommended. As a first step, bronchodilators are recommended to
treat occasional symptoms. If the symptoms persist and bronchodilators are needed
more than twice daily for two weeks or more, an anti-inflammatory drug should be
added. The use of bronchodilators should be reduced to a maximum of 1 or 2
inhalations per day, preferably less.

Updated guidelines have been published in September 1997 6-8. In comparison
to the initial set of guidelines, a clear distinction has been made between the
diagnosis and treatment of asthma and COPD. Also, a more general stepwise
treatment approach is provided.

A guideline for the treatment of UTI, including recommendations for the
treatment of uncomplicated cases has been published by The Dutch College of
General Practitioners in 1989 9. This guideline defines uncomplicated UTI as
urinary tract infections in non-pregnant women of more than 12 years of age,
without health-related complications. The urinary tract infection is considered
complicated if accompanied by fever (body temperature > 38.5 °C) or colic. The
guideline recommends prescribing three-day courses of trimethoprim,
nitrofurantoin, or sulfamethizol for the uncomplicated UTI. In case of a
recurrence, the guideline recommends repeating a three-day course with the same
drug. A warning is included regarding possible resistance for sulfonamides.

An updated guideline on the treatment of urinary tract infections has been
published in 1999 10. In this guideline, sulfamethizol is no longer recommended as
first-choice drug for uncomplicated cases.
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2.3 Pilot study

The educational programme was tested in a pilot study in which four
pharmacotherapy counselling groups, not participating in the main study,
participated. Two groups used the educational programme on asthma during two of
their regular meetings and the other two groups used the programme about the
treatment of urinary tract infections. The evaluation of the educational programme
was conducted at two levels; all participants received a process evaluation form at
the end of both meetings, and a researcher was present as observer during the
meetings.

The participants saw the importance of the educational programme. A
comparison of the acceptance of both meetings showed a significant difference.
The meeting, during which feedback on the decision making process was
presented and discussed, was experienced as less structured compared with the
meeting about prescribing feedback data. A comparison of the acceptance of both
feedback methods showed that feedback on prescribing behaviour was experienced
as less boring, more useful, and less superficial. The observer noticed that
problems around the discussion of feedback on the decisions process were mainly
the result of the large number of figures and tables used. The meaning of all these
figures and tables and how this related to specific patient cases was not clear.
Furthermore, the participants wanted to receive an optimal decision-strategy for
comparison with their own strategies.

The main conclusions and adjustments made as a result of this pilot study
concerned the presentation and discussion of the feedback data on the decision
making process. The numbers of figures and tables was reduced drastically and
examples of patient cases play an important role in the presentation of the
feedback material. Finally, experts were approached for developing an expert
based decision-strategy that could be used as part of the educational programme
(see section 2.6).

2.4 Educational meetings

In each local pharmacotherapy counselling group (FTO-group), two meetings were
conducted between January and May, 1996. The time between both meetings was
decided upon by the group and varied from 4 to 15 weeks as the educational
programme was used during two regular group meetings. The meetings took place
either in the local pharmacy or in the GPs’ practice or in the vicinity of the GPs'
practices. The groups themselves assigned one or two members as moderator(s). In
some groups, a GP was the moderator, in other groups a pharmacist, and
sometimes both a GP and a pharmacist. A researcher visited the moderator(s) to
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explain the programme before the first meeting. Moderators were provided with an
outline of both meetings, a manual for discussing feedback material, examples of
feedback material, the Dutch guidelines, and background literature. They were
encouraged to focus on issues where discrepancies existed between current views
or practice and the recommendations made in the Dutch guidelines. Before the first
meeting, the moderator received booklets with individual feedback material for all
members of the group. This material also focussed on possible discrepancies with
guideline recommendations. The material was distributed and discussed during the
group meetings. Although all feedback was presented with code numbers only
known by each individual GP and the researcher, in most groups anonymity was
not maintained during the meetings by mutual agreement.

2.4.1 First meeting
A member of the research team was present during the first meeting as an observer
and, if necessary, to explain the educational programme and the evaluation study
conducted. The first meeting usually started with a short overview of the
recommendations given in the guidelines presented by a moderator. The major
component of this meeting was to discuss individualised feedback on the decision
process underlying treatment decisions 11,12, the so-called decision-strategy
feedback.

Using two series of 18 case vignettes in the asthma groups and one of 18 cases
in the UTI groups, case characteristics triggering specific treatment decisions were
identified individually for each GP (for construction of case vignettes, see section
2.5) (all three general cases descriptions + questions: figure 2.1a/b/c). The GPs
received the cases by mail, and had been asked to return them before the first
meeting. All answers of the doctors were analysed by the research team to
determine how the various case characteristics included in the case series
influenced their treatment decisions. The relative influence of these characteristics
was estimated using discriminant analysis for binominal decisions (yes/no), and
SPSS-conjoint analysis for judgements made on continuous scales. This resulted
for each GP in one or more personal decision policies.

In the asthma groups, decision-strategy feedback was given on those case
characteristics that triggered the decision to prescribe an oral corticosteroid course
for the exacerbation and on those that triggered prescribing of antibiotic courses
(example of feedback: figure 2.2a). It was discussed in the group which of the
following characteristics included in the case should influence the treatment
decision: patients’ age, current breathing problems, cough/sputum, fever, and
current PEF-values. For example, one GP’s decision to prescribe an antibiotic for
asthma exacerbation treatment is influenced by the presence of cough/sputum and
fever  (GP 1, figure 2.2a) whereas for another GP (GP 2, figure 2.2b) the same
decision is influenced by current breathing problems/symptoms and
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Asthma series 1 – Maintenance treatment

Your patient is a woman with asthma. Otherwise she is healthy. Today she visits your
practice to renew her prescription. She normally treats herself with an inhalation
corticosteroid twice daily and a short-acting ß-2-agonist as needed. Her asthma is not
triggered by any allergic reaction. She has demonstrated good inhalation technique and she
regularly measures her PEF value at home. She does not smoke.

Age 1) 22-27 years
2) 42-47 years

Current use of 1) on demand, maximum 2 days per week
ß-2-agonist 2) several times a week, almost daily

3) daily (including nights), often more than 2 times

Treatment level with 1) low (300-400 µg/day)
inhaled corticosteroids 2) medium (600-800 µg/day)

3) high (1200-1600 µg/day)

Symptoms lately 1) mild symptoms, not daily
2) mild symptoms daily (coughing/wheezing), sometimes
    at night
3) moderate symptoms daily (coughing/wheezing/shortness

    of breath), sometimes night or early morning coughing/
    wheezing, some physical limitations

PEF at home 1) 90-100% of individual maximum level; day-time
    variation less than 10%
2) 70-80% of individual maximum level; day-time
    variation around 10%
3) 70-80% of individual maximum level; day-time
    variation around 30%

Question 1 To what extent is this patient’s pharmacological treatment adequate?

not adequate .......................................................... fully adequate

Figure 2.1a General case description asthma maintenance treatment
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Asthma series 2 – Exacerbation treatment

Your patient is a man with asthma. Otherwise he is healthy. He normally treats himself with
an inhalation corticosteroid and a ß-2-agonist as needed. He does not smoke. He comes to
see you today for a semi-emergency visit. He explains that his asthma symptoms have
gradually worsened over the last week. He has increased his daily dose of inhalation
corticosteroid to 1600 µg and inhaled from his ß-2-agonist more than twice daily.

Age 1) 22-27 years
2) 42-47 years

Current symptoms 1) slight difficulties with breathing; physical activity not         
obviously affected; moderate amount of rhonchi on           
auscultation
2) obvious physical limitation due to respiratory problems      
with auxiliary breathing and wheezing; prolonged              
expirium and high amount of rhonchi on auscultation

Other symptoms 1) no cough or phlegm
2) cough
3) cough or phlegm

Body temperature 1) afebrile
2) fever for 2 days
3) fever for more than three days

PEF measurement after 1) 90% of normal value
inhalation of 5 times2) 70% of normal value
normal dose of ß-2-agonist 3) 55% of normal value

Question 1 Would you prescribe a short-term, high-dose treatment with an oral
corticosteroid for this patient? No/Yes

Question 2 Would you prescribe an antibiotic for this patient? No/Yes

Figure 2.1b General case description asthma exacerbation treatment
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UTI series 1 – Duration and drug choice

A female patient visits your office. She complains of painful micturation since the day before
yesterday. After questioning her, you suspect that she has an uncomplicated urinary tract
infection and the diagnosis is confirmed by a positive nitrite test.

Age 1) 22-27 years
2) 53-58 years
3) 72-77 years

Previous episodes of UTI 1) no previous episode in last 3 years
2) occasional episodes (on average not more than once
    a year); last episode 2 months ago (treated with
    trimethoprim)
3) 2-3 episodes every year; last episode 2 months ago
    (treated with trimethoprim)

Severity of symptoms 1) mild pain; frequency 5-6 times daily
2) moderate pain; frequency every hour
3) severe pain; frequency at least twice hourly

Blood in urine 1) no
2) yes

Circumstances 1) your own patient on a weekday morning
2) your own patient on Friday afternoon
3) patient of colleague at the weekend

Question 1 Would you prescribe a drug for this patient No/Yes

Question 2 If yes, which drug? 
For how many days?

Figure 2.1c General case description UTI treatment

the presence of fever. Decision-strategy feedback was also provided on case
characteristics influencing the GPs’ judgement on the maintenance treatment of
asthma patients. The influence of the following case characteristics were discussed
regarding this treatment decision: patients’ age, use of ß-2-agonists, use of inhaled
corticosteroids, current symptoms, and self-measured PEF-value. In the UTI
groups, decision-strategy feedback was given on the characteristics triggering
prescribing of second-choice drugs, and on the characteristics influencing the
duration of treatment (example of feedback: figure 2.2b). For both treatment
decisions, the importance of the following case characteristics were discussed:
patients’ age, number of previous episodes, severity of symptoms, blood in urine,
and consultation circumstances.
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In the presentation and discussion of the feedback material during the first
educational meeting the following steps were repeated for every treatment
decision:
1) Presentation of the general case description
To refresh GPs’ memories the general case description was presented first.

Figure 2.2 Examples of decision-strategy feedback from A) the asthma
programme, and B) the UTI programme
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2) Overview of the group responses to all questions
An overview of treatment decisions and judgements of all group members was
presented to show the variation within the group. Often, the range of answers
surprised the GPs.
3) Presentation of a case example
One case vignette for which the GPs made different decisions, was discussed in
detail. GPs were asked to clarify their decision for this case (example: figure 2.3).
4) Presentation of individual decision-strategy feedback
Decision-strategy feedback for each GP was presented in the group. The main case
characteristics influencing treatment decisions of individual GPs were discussed,
and special attention was paid to striking differences and similarities. The groups
highlighted both the case characteristics that influenced decisions, and the case
characteristics they felt should influence decisions.

Your patient is a man with asthma. Otherwise he is healthy. He normally treats himself with
an inhalation corticosteroid and a ß-2-agonist as needed. He does not smoke. He comes to
see you today for a semi-emergency visit. He explains that his asthma symptoms have
gradually worsened over the last week. He has increased his daily dose of inhalation
corticosteroid to 1600 µg and inhaled from his ß-2-agonist more than twice daily.

Age 47 years

Current symptoms slight difficulties with breathing; physical activity not        
obviously affected; moderate amount of rhonchi on           
auscultation

Other symptoms cough

Body temperature afebrile

PEF measurement after 55% of normal value
inhalation of 5 times
normal dose of ß-2-agonist

Question 1 Would you prescribe a short-term, high-dose treatment with an oral
corticosteroid for this patient? No GP-1, GP-3

Yes GP-2, GP-4, GP-5, GP-6

Figure 2.3 A case vignette for which the GPs made different decisions
5) Presentation of expert opinion (see section 2.6)
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For comparison, the decision-strategy of a group of experts was presented. Using
the expert decision-strategy, the group reached consensus on case characteristics
important in particular circumstances for treatment decisions.

2.4.2 Second meeting
The major element of the second educational meeting was the presentation and
discussion of individual feedback on prescribing behaviour (for examples: figure
2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7). To provide feedback on actual prescribing behaviour,
prescribing data of the baseline period were used. The data comprised a 6-month
period and were collected through pharmacies, insurance companies or directly
from computerised databases of dispensing GPs.

In the asthma programme, feedback was given for both the maintenance
treatment of asthma patients as well as the treatment of asthma exacerbations.
Included in the database were prescriptions for all patients, age 18-49 years, who
received at least one anti-asthma drug (as defined in the Anatomical Therapeutic
Chemical classification index; ATC-code R03 13) during the selected 6-month
period. To provide feedback on asthma maintenance treatment, prescribing data

Figure 2.4 Prescribing feedback concerning asthma maintenance treatment
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is needed to assess adherence to guideline recommendations concerning
maintenance treatment of chronic patients like asthma patients 14,15. For an accurate
assessment of treatment quality it is important to know what doses are prescribed
and whether bronchodilators and prophylactic drugs are combined for individual
patients 16. Each GP in the asthma groups received feedback on the number of their
patients who were prescribed high levels of bronchodilators with or without
inhaled corticosteroids (example of feedback: figure 2.4). The following points,
related to the feedback provided, were discussed: 1) at which level of
bronchodilator use should patients start using inhaled corticosteroids, 2) how
should inadequate maintenance treatment be changed, and 3) how should
inadequate maintenance treatment be prevented in the future.

Each GP also received feedback on their treatment of asthma exacerbations
(example of feedback: figure 2.5). This feedback consisted of the number of oral
corticosteroids and antibiotics, alone or combined, prescribed to asthma patients
(patients, age 18-49 years, who use at least one anti-asthma drug (ATC-code:
R03)) per GP. Only antibiotics commonly used for respiratory tract infections and
prescribed for two weeks or less were included (table 2.1). Oral corticosteroids
prescribed for maintenance treatment (more than two weeks) were also excluded.

Figure 2.5 Prescribing feedback concerning asthma exacerbation treatment
Table 2.1 Drugs included in the analysis of prescribing data
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ATCa Asthma ATCa Urinary Tract Infections
R03 Anti-asthmatics G04AA Methamine
H02AB Glucocorticoids G04AB Quinolone derivates
J01AA Tetracyclines G04AC Nitrofuran derivates
J01C Beta-lactam antibacterials,

penicillines
J01EA Trimethoprim and derivates

J01DA Cephalosporins and related
substances

J01EB Short-acting sulfonamides

J01FA Macrolides J01MA01 Ofloxacin (up to 200 mg)b

J01MA02 Ciprofloxacin (up to 250 mg)b

J01MA03 Pefloxacin (400 mg)b

J01MA06 Norfloxacin (up to 400 mg)b

J01XX01 Fosfomycin

a ATC-code: Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification index13

b only low strength preparations, because higher strenghts are usually for other indications

Figure 2.6 Prescribing feedback concerning drug choice for UTI treatment
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Figure 2.7 Prescribing feedback concerning duration of UTI treatment
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Points for discussion were 1) what is the preferred treatment of exacerbations, and
2) what is the role of antibiotics.

Furthermore, most asthma groups spent some time during the second meeting
on inhalation technique, PEF-measurement, and self-management of asthma
patients.

In the UTI programme, data about drugs that may be used for UTI treatment in
women, 18 years and older, were analysed to prepare feedback material (table 2.1).
The GPs received feedback on the different drugs prescribed (example of
feedback: figure 2.6). Furthermore, for all first-choice drugs, feedback was given
on the duration of treatment (example of feedback: figure 2.7). During the
meeting, the following points were discussed: 1) choice of drugs for
uncomplicated UTI, 2) is the percentage of non-first-choice drugs prescribed
acceptable given the expected percentage of complicated cases, and 3) what are
(justified) reasons for not prescribing three-day courses as advised in the guideline.

2.5 Construction of case vignettes

For the asthma programme, two series of cases were constructed, one per key
message. The first asthma series highlighted the comprehensive assessment of
patients’ maintenance treatment, whereas the second series concerned the use of
oral corticosteroids and/or antibiotic courses for the treatment of an exacerbation.
For the UTI programme, one series of UTI cases was constructed, dealing with
both drug choice and duration of treatment.

During the first stage of constructing cases, researchers met with general
practitioners and specialists to identify case information that would be required for
appropriate assessment of patients' optimal treatment. In addition, case
characteristics that could cause inappropriate decisions were identified at this
stage. Case information considered less important was held constant for all cases
within each series. The case information, considered important for possible
variations in clinical decision making, was varied between the cases.

An orthogonal design was used to determine which case variations were
included. To limit the number of case presentations, the researchers decided that
the number of case characteristics should not exceed five, and each case
characteristic should be varied on a maximum of three levels. The orthogonal
design thus resulted in 18 case variations for each series of cases.

The cases were constructed starting with a fixed part describing the patient,
his/her symptoms, and the situation in which the GP met the patient. Thereafter the
case information considered important for the clinical decision making was
presented with a heading for each, and a description of the relevant level for the
specific case. The first series of asthma cases, focusing on the first key-message,
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consisted of asthma patients who visited the GP's office for a repeat prescription.
The cases systematically varied in their age (2 levels), use of ß-2-agonists (3
levels), use of inhaled corticosteroids (3 levels), current symptoms (3 levels), and
self-measured PEF-values (3 levels). The levels ranged from situations in which
the current treatment of the patient could be considered as adequate according to
the guideline recommendations to situations where changes in treatment would be
required. The GPs were asked for each case whether they considered the patient
adequately treated, and which changes they would make regarding the treatment
(example of case: figure 2.8). The second series, focusing on the second key-
message, consisted of asthma patients who came to the GP's office on a semi-
emergency visit. They varied in their age (2 levels), current breathing problems (2

Asthma series 1 – Maintenance treatment

Your patient is a woman with asthma. Otherwise she is healthy. Today she visits your
practice to renew her prescription. She normally treats herself with an inhalation
corticosteroid twice daily and a short-acting ß-2-agonist as needed. her asthma is not
triggered by any allergic reaction. She has demonstrated good inhalation technique and she
regurlarly measures her PEF value at home. She does not smoke.

Age 24 years

Current use of several times a week, almost daily
ß-2-agonist

Treatment level with medium (600-800 µg/day)
inhaled corticosteroids

Symptoms lately moderate symptoms daily (coughing/wheezing/shortness
    of breath), sometimes night or early morning coughing/

wheezing, some physical limitations

PEF at home 70-80% of individual maximum level; day-time
variation around 30%

Question 1 To what extent is this patient’s pharmacological treatment adequate?

not adequate .......................................................... fully adequate

Figure 2.8 Example of asthma maintenance case
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levels), cough/sputum (3 levels), fever (3 levels), and current PEF-values (3
levels). Their daily intake of inhaled corticosteroids was already 1600 micrograms,
and the GPs were asked whether they would prescribe an oral corticosteroid course
and/or antibiotic course.

The UTI series, focusing on both UTI key-messages, consisted of a female
patient, who visited the GP's office complaining of painful micturation. The cases
varied in age (3 levels), number of previous episodes of UTI (3 levels), severity of
symptoms (3 levels), blood in urine (2 levels), and circumstances of consultation
(3 levels). The GPs were asked whether they would prescribe a drug, and if yes
which drug, which dosage, and for how many days (example of case: figure 2.9).

UTI series 1 – Duration and drug choice

A female patient visits your office. She complains of painful micturation since the day before
yesterday. After questioning her, you suspect that she has an uncomplicated urinary tract
infection and the diagnosis is confirmed by a positive nitrite test.

Age 54 years

Previous episodes of UTI no previous episode in last 3 years

Severity of symptoms moderate pain; frequency every hour

Blood in urine no

Circumstances patient of colleague at the weekend

Question 1 Would you prescribe a drug for this patient No/Yes

Question 2 If yes, which drug? 
For how many days?

Figure 2.9 Example of UTI case

2.6 Expert Opinion

One conclusion from the pilot study was that the participating GPs wanted to
receive an optimal decision-strategy for comparison with their own strategies.
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Thirteen experts in either the field of asthma or the field of urinary tract infections
were approached for developing an expert based decision-strategy. These experts
were all GPs, and had either been involved in the development of the Dutch
guidelines or had conducted extensive research activities regarding asthma or UTI
treatment in general practice. Five were asked to evaluate all cases regarding
asthma (two times 18) and eight experts were asked to evaluate all cases regarding
UTI treatment (one time 18). They were asked to indicate the theoretically optimal
treatment for each case according to the Dutch guideline recommendations. Five
experts completed all asthma cases, and six completed the UTI cases. Based on
their answers, decision strategies were derived that can be seen as an interpretation
of the Dutch guideline by a group of GP experts (see below). These decision
strategies have been presented as part of the educational programme (see step 5 on
page 31).
Asthma maintenance treatment  According to the experts, the maintenance
treatment of asthma patients should be adjusted if  1) the patient uses
bronchodilators daily or 2) has symptoms daily and/or has PEF values lower than
70-80% of personal best and a daytime variation more than 10%. The advised
adjustment was to increase the use of inhaled corticosteroids up to 1600 micrograms.
Long-acting ß-2-agonist  were also considered by some of the experts when a patient
already used 800 micrograms inhaled corticosteroids or more and still had symptoms
almost every night.
Asthma exacerbation treatment Most experts considered that oral
corticosteroids were needed 1) when the PEF value is 70% or less of the patient’s
personal best value or 2) when symptoms worsen which do not sufficiently
respond to inhalation therapy. One expert recommended to prescribe oral
corticosteroids for all case variations. Antibiotics were almost never recommen-
ded. Three experts decided that antibiotics were needed for patients with multiple
of symptoms and fever for more than three days, whereas the other two experts
never recommended antibiotics. Age, cough, and colour of sputum were never
considered to be indications for antibiotic treatment.
Urinary tract infections All experts recommended a three-day course
with first-choice drugs for all case variations. None of the case characteristics
influenced their treatment recommendation. The experts differed with respect to the
necessity to prescribe another first-choice drug if a patient had had a previous UTI
episode two months before. For three of the six experts such previous episodes were
a reason to prescribe another first-choice drug. It should be noted that the Dutch
guideline does not make this specific recommendation.
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Chapter 3

General Practitioner’s views on
the treatment of asthma

CCM Veninga, P Denig, JW Heyink, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

Summary
In order to implement guidelines and standards, special support and educational
programmes are necessary which relate to the prevailing ideas among GPs. This study,
based on interviews of twenty GPs, documents their views on the treatment of asthma. The
study examined the discrepancies between practice and theory (as set out in the Dutch
guidelines for diagnosis and treatment of chronic non-specific lung diseases in general
practice) and the barriers which may prevent putting theory into practice. Discrepancies are
most often seen with respect to views on the initiation of treatment based on clinical
symptoms, or lung function, on the use of antibiotics for exacerbation treatment, and on the
respective roles of doctor and patient in the treatment. In this respect no differences were
found between doctors who acted in accordance with the guidelines and those who did not.
The barriers to implementing the guidelines include doctors placing too much trust in their
patient, misconceptions concerning the presence of bacterial infections and the long term
effects of oral corticosteroids.
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3.1 Introduction

Asthma is a frequently occurring chronic complaint in general practice. Ideas on
the treatment of asthma have been, in recent years, changing rapidly. In 1992, the
Dutch College of General Practitioners issued two guidelines on diagnosis and
treatment of chronic non-specific lung diseases including asthma 1.2. In the same
year the international consensus report on the diagnosis and treatment of asthma
appeared 3.

The Dutch guidelines are regarded as an essential instrument for achieving
high quality care. These guidelines were positively received and are widely known
among general practitioners (GPs) 4. The problem is, however, that developing
and distributing guidelines is no guarantee for improving healthcare. It is well
known that there can be a wide gap between agreeing with the guidelines and
actually putting them into practice 5. Important factors which the doctor may come
up against in daily practice and which contribute to this gap are, difficult to change
routine procedures, influences from the immediate professional surroundings and
the wishes of the patients 6. It has been repeatedly emphasised that, in order to
implement standards and guidelines, special support and educational programmes
are necessary which relate to the prevailing ideas of GPs 7.

In this study the views of GPs on the treatment of asthma have been
inventoried and the extent to which these ideas agree with the recommendations of
the Dutch guidelines has been discussed. The purpose was to identify the
discrepancies between practice and theory, as given in the guidelines, so that
educational programmes can be adjusted accordingly. Furthermore, it has been
investigated if the discrepancies are also identified by the GPs themselves and if
barriers to implementing the asthma guidelines exist.

The study is aimed at the treatment of asthma in adults, and in particular those
treatment aspects that have changed as a result of improved diagnostic and
therapeutic possibilities, and new insights into the pathophysiology.

Points to be dealt with are:
•  The doctor’s therapeutic aim when treating asthma.
•  The relative value that the doctor attaches to the measurement of lung-

function alongside assessment based on clinical symptoms.
•  The role the doctor sees for the different drug groups in maintenance

treatment and in treating exacerbation.
•  Views on the respective roles of the doctor and patient in asthma

management.
•  Views on self-management by asthma patients.
In addition, the opinion of GPs on the Dutch guidelines, possible reasons for not
using the guidelines and the role of these guidelines in the treatment of asthma
were sought.
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1  Study population
A qualitative approach was chosen for making an inventory of the views 8,9. This
study was not intended to evaluate the doctors’ knowledge, or qualify their
performance as good or unsatisfactory, but rather to discover the ideas and
motivations behind their actions. In phenomenographical research (see also
Analysis) it has been shown that interviews with twenty subjects, generally
provide sufficient variation to characterise the prevailing views of a population. In
general from two to six different views are found per aspect and increasing the
number of subjects interviewed does not provide any new views.

The study was carried out among GPs in Friesland, Overijssel and the north of
Gelderland. In total, 31 GPs were approached by telephone until twenty had
agreed to be interviewed. Stratification took place by the degree of urbanisation.

The participants (fifteen men, five women) had been working on average
thirteen years as a GP (2 – 32 years); seven worked in a town with more than
30,000 people, the remainder in smaller areas. The average age was 43 years (32-
61 years).

3.2.2 Interviews
The ‘semi-structured’ interview schema contained main questions which were
always asked in the same order and using the same words. With each question it
was established which items were to be covered and, depending on the dialogue
which ensued, which items should be asked about in more depth. The intention
was to conduct an open conversation and to avoid leading questions or remarks.

After three pilot interviews with other doctors, the twenty participants were
interviewed at their practice by the first author (30-50 minutes) in the period from
November 1994 to January 1995. The interviews were recorded on audio-cassettes
and were subsequently transcribed verbatim.

3.2.3 Analysis
The analysis initially focussed on describing and categorising the views of the
participants on the five different aspects. The first and third authors carried out
this analysis following the phenomenographical method; in this way the different
views held on particular phenomena could be categorised 10.11. The aim was to
describe phenomena as the study population experienced them. The views in each
category were to belong exclusively to that category. This meant that the views of
a GP on any particular phenomena (in this study treatment aspect) could only be
assigned to one category.

All the available study data was processed and classified by both researchers
for each aspect. This included not only the immediate reactions to one question,
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but also reactions to other questions pertaining to the aspect in question. Both
researchers then made a separate preliminary categorisation. This categorisation
was discussed and elaborated in greater detail until complete agreement was
reached, if necessary after a second analysis.

After describing and categorising the various views, the measure of
agreement was determined between the views on the treatment of asthma and the
contents of the Dutch guidelines. The views showing most agreement with the
guidelines, were classified as category A; category C and, if required, D contain
the views that deviated most. A comparison has been made between these results
and the degree to which the GPs themselves think their views are in agreement
with the guidelines.

3.3 Results

Therapeutic aims
The answers to the question about the aim of the asthma treatment were classified
in two categories:
A. Aiming at a positive long term result of asthma treatment is crucial;

accordingly this is mentioned explicitly: preservation of the lung-function is
an important therapeutic aim. (n=5). 
‘If you accept a certain amount of bronchial obstruction, it will cause damage
in the long term later in your life. You will be faced with the consequences
later on. The better, the stricter you deal with it, the more it will profit you
later’.

B. The aim of the treatment is maximum effect at the present time, focussing
mainly on a reduction of complaints and an improvement of the quality of life
(subjective parameters), sometimes in combination with an improvement of
the lung-function (objective parameters) (n=15).

Objective and subjective parameters
The GPs in category A made a clear distinction between two parameters and
especially valued an objective parameter. Peak expiratory flow (PEF) meters were
frequently used. A few GPs were able to measure lung-function (spirometry)
without the intervention of a lung specialist. GPs in category D, on the other hand,
only used subjective parameters and considered a separate assessment of objective
parameters superfluous.
A. Objective parameters, like PEF value, are always taken into account in the

evaluation of a treatment, as well as the subjective parameters, and these can
determine further treatment. An important reason for using objective
parameters is the discrepancy that can occur between the severity of the
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complaint and the lung-function (n=8).
B. The PEF value of the patients are regularly measured and this is seen as

supplementary information, but in the end the subjective parameters
determine the policy (n=7). 
‘I am treating a patient and not a PEF meter is what I think. It is rather the
way he experiences his complaint, . . . . , yes, I think that is the main issue.
The reading on the PEF meter does give supplementary information, and such
a PEF meter is very precise, but in principle you are treating a patient and
the way he experiences his complaints, and you are not treating a PEF meter
so to speak.’

C. Usually only subjective parameters are used when adjusting and evaluating a
treatment. However, if there are problems when making a diagnosis or
adjusting the medication, a PEF meter can sometimes supply a better insight
(n=2).

D. Subjective parameters, like symptoms and complaints of the patient, are
important. The patient is well able to indicate the severity of his illness and
the treatment is determined accordingly. Objective measures are not taken
into consideration separately, as they do not add anything (n=3).

Asthma drugs
Most GPs were satisfied with the existing pharmacological possibilities for
treatment. According to seven GPs there have been great improvements in
inhalation technology in the last few years. A few GPs, however, considered the
choice of drugs to be confusing due to the large variation in dosage forms. Other
GPs remarked that there are a great number of preparations on the market, but that
these are often variations on a theme.

For nearly all GPs maintenance treatment for asthma patients consisted of a
combination of inhaled corticosteroids and bronchodilators. They were convinced
of the benefits of anti-inflammatory drugs for asthma and in general they saw very
few side effects. A few GPs did question the safety of long term use of inhaled
corticosteroids. The fear of side-effects in the long term was a reason for one GP
to limit the use of inhaled corticosteroids as much as possible.

Three categories could be distinguished in the views on the treatment of
asthma exacerbations:
A. Oral corticosteroids are first-choice drugs for the treatment of an asthma

exacerbation, and antibiotics are hardly ever required. Only as a second
option, if an oral corticosteroid course does not have enough effect, are
antibiotics considered (n=6). 
‘....thanks to research and my familiarity with it, I give antibiotics far less
often than previously and yes indeed, the distinction between bacterial and
viral is very difficult to make clinically.’
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B. Oral corticosteroids are first-choice drugs for the treatment of an asthma
exacerbation, but as soon as there is the suspicion of an infection, an
antibiotic is given, sometimes in combination with an oral corticosteroid
course. This suspicion is based on the clinical presentation of the patient in
which the presence of a raised temperature and purulent sputum is often
decisive (n=12).

C. Fear of side-effects leads GPs to be very cautious about prescribing oral
corticosteroids. Because of the view that an exacerbation is usually the result
of an infection, these GPs prefer to prescribe an antibiotic course (n=2).

The role of the patient
All GPs held the view that the patients have an active role in their treatment. The
patient’s responsibility, especially for his/her own life-style, was considered
important. After further study of the role of doctor and patient in the treatment,
three categories could be distinguished:
A. An active role by the GP is essential for a good treatment of asthma especially

when starting a treatment. It is important for the patient to have regular check-
ups during which the GP should pay attention to inhalation technique and
compliance. Check-ups of asthma patients are time-consuming, but lead to
good results (n=5).

B. It is a shared responsibility. Regular check-ups are important, but the patient
him/herself should indicate any problem areas (n=7).

C. A large part of the responsibility for treatment lies with the patient, who is the
one to determine when a check-up is required. In this case the GP relies on the
knowledge and insight of the patient, even though some of the GPs realise
that this is not always justifiable (n=8).
‘I assume that they understand my instructions for use and the advice I gave
them during the first consultation.’

Not just explicit ideas about the role of the patient and his/her responsibility were
taken into consideration, but also the ideas about active intervention by the GP at
times when the patient experiences no problems. Aspects of check-ups for
inhalation technique and compliance were also considered. The degree of reliance
on the insight and knowledge of the patient determines an important difference
between the three categories.

Self-management
Most GPs gave the patient verbal instructions about self-management. Adjustment
of medication by the patient was nearly always done on the basis of symptoms.
Only one GP said that he gave the patient a PEF meter to take home for this
purpose, but he also remarked that the treatment was ultimately determined by the
complaints. Two GPs never instructed their patients for self-management:
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A. Besides instructions about the use of bronchodilators based on symptoms,
experienced patients are also given information about temporarily increasing
the dosage of inhaled corticosteroids in certain situations. This adjustment
depends on complaints (n=14).

B. The patient decides when to use bronchodilators him/herself depending on the
symptoms. The daily dosage of inhaled corticosteroids, however, is fixed and
changes in this dosage only occur after consultation with the GP (n=4).

C. The dosage of bronchodilators as well as inhaled cortocosteroids is fixed and
may not be changed by the patient (n=2).
‘I have never worked with it (self-management), and don’t find it necessary.
No, I don’t do that. But I do give instructions as to when to raise the alarm.’

Guidelines
All the GPs were informed that the Dutch College of General Practitioners had set
guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of asthma in adults. Even though
everyone was positive about these guidelines in general, knowledge of the
contents and the use of these guidelines varied quite a bit.
A. On the whole, the policies recommended in the guidelines are said to be

known and practised. However, sometimes there are points for which some
GPs deviate from the recommended policy, like measuring the PEF value and
allowing patients to take a PEF meter home, and the moment at which an oral
corticosteroid course is started (n=7).  
‘They are good indeed. We also follow, at least we have had a discussion on
pharmacotherapy of asthma not so long ago, and there we agreed to use the
guidelines, and we shall enter these into our formularium.’

B. GPs think, on the whole, that they follow the guidelines, but they are not
actually familiar with all the details (n=7).
‘I have not used them very much (asthma guidelines) because I am a bit . . . , I
think that I act in accordance with them anyway.’

C. The guidelines are not or hardly ever used. A number of GPs indicate that
they value their own experience, routine and intuition more. Other reasons for
not using the guidelines are that they consider the guidelines to be out of date
or had already set out a protocol before the publication of the guidelines.
Finally, one GP stated that he had a backlog in reading guidelines and had not
yet got to the guidelines on asthma (n=6).

Only four GPs said they were aware of differences between their performance and
the guideline recommendations.

None of the GPs had views that were completely in accordance with the
recommendations in the guidelines (category A).  Half of the GPs were classified
alternately in category A, B, C or D, while the other half belonged alternately to
category A or B. The total number of GPs per category for the different treatment
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aspects can be found in the table 3.1. The views of many GPs, especially with
respect to maintenance treatment and self-management, proved to be in line with
the guidelines.

Table 3.1 Number of doctors per category for the different aspects of the
asthma treatment

A B C D
Therapeutic aim of the treatment 5 15 - -
Subjective versus objective parameters 8 7 2 3
Maintenance treatment 19 1 - -
Treatment of exacerbation 6 12 2 -
Role of doctor and patient 5 7 8 -
Self-management 14 4 2 -
Familiarity with and use of guidelines 7 7 6 -

The views of the GPs who thought they were treating patients in accordance
with the guidelines (categories A and B) did not correspond more with the
guidelines than views of the GPs who indicated that they were not or hardly
conversant with the guidelines (category C).

3.4 Discussion

None of the GPs’ views were completely in accordance with the recommendations
in the Dutch guidelines. It is remarkable that the GPs, who thought they were
treating patients in accordance with the guidelines, did not differ on this point
from those who said they did not know the guidelines very well. Both groups
exhibited the same discrepancies.

Nearly all GPs were convinced of the benefit of anti-inflammatory drugs as
maintenance treatment for asthma. Even though a few GPs queried the long-term
effects of inhaled corticosteroids, this rarely stopped anyone prescribing these
drugs on a large scale. Other research also shows that this aspect of the treatment
is no longer a barrier 12.13.

The readiness of GPs to allow self-management by asthma patients had
already become evident 14. However, good instruction and guidance of patients are
important conditions for successful self-management 15. This requires active
participation by the GP and has consequences for running the practice. A few of
the GPs, who encouraged self-management, appeared to be less active in guiding
the patients. In agreement with this, GPs’ views on the role of GP and patient in
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the treatment of asthma deviated from the recommendations in the NHG
guidelines.

Other discrepancies existed with respect to the views of the GPs on the use of
subjective and objective parameters and on the treatment of exacerbation. It is
remarkable that these discrepancies were either not or hardly acknowledged by the
GPs themselves.

Various views can be found in the interviews that make it clear why certain
recommendations are not followed. The fear that an active approach may appear to
be patronising, is a reason for some GPs to be reticent. A lot of weight is placed on
the patients’ own responsibility, even though this is not always justifiable 12. Some
GPs have so much confidence in the way patients handle their medication and the
instructions given that they do not see the necessity of a more active approach.
Other research has also shown that GPs underestimate certain problems 16.
Discrepancies between complaints and lung-function, understatement of the
symptoms due to familiarity with them, bad inhalation technique and patients’
poor compliance are important factors in this respect 17-20. Furthermore, some GPs
take the line that the patient is the best judge of how things are and will indicate
when there are problems. This is also the reason why some GPs consider the use
of an objective measurement superfluous. To their mind a PEF meter gives no
extra information. Furthermore, some GPs, who do use a PEF meter, consider the
symptoms of the patient to be decisive when there is a discrepancy between the
symptoms and the PEF value. For these GPs the main object is that the patient
feels well. Many GPs indicate that they still prescribe antibiotics regularly to treat
an exacerbation, in contrast to the guideline recommendations. The most
important reasons are the conviction that a bacterial infection is often present and
the fear of side-effects of oral corticosteroids.

It is remarkable that no barriers within the practice setting were mentioned as
an explanation for following a certain policy or failing to do so. In a previous
study barriers within the practice setting had emerged as a problem in the
implementation of good asthma care 12.

As a result of this study it is clear that the following points should be taken
into account in the development of educational programmes on the treatment of
asthma.
•  Misconceptions concerning the presence of bacterial infections and the long-

term side-effects of oral corticosteroids (treatment of exacerbation).
•  The necessity of the use of PEF meters, by now a standard procedure in

diagnostics 21.22.
•  The necessity of an active approach of the GP.
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Chapter 4

Comparison of indicators
assessing the quality of drug

prescribing for asthma
CCM Veninga, P Denig, LG Pont, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

Summary
Objective: To compare different indicators for assessing the quality of drug prescribing and
establish their agreement in identifying doctors who do not seem to adhere to treatment
guidelines.
Study setting: 181 General Practitioners (GPs) from The Netherlands. The case of asthma is
used as an example, because in this area different quality indicators exist whose validity is
questioned. The study is part of the European Drug Education Project.
Study design: Spearman rank correlations were assessed between the GPs’ scores on self-
report instruments, aggregated prescribing indicators, and individualized prescribing
indicators. Kappa values were calculated as agreement measure for identifying low
adherence to the guidelines.
Data collection: Prescribing data from GPs were collected through pharmacies, public
health insurance companies or computerized GP-databases. Two self-report instruments
were mailed to the GPs. The GPs first received a questionnaire assessing their competence
regarding the treatment of asthma patients. Three months later they received a series of 16
written asthma cases asking for their intended treatment for each case.
Principal findings: Correlations between scores based on self-report instruments and
indicators based on actual prescribing data were mostly non-significant, and varied between
zero and 0.21. GPs identified as not adhering to the guidelines by the prescribing indicators
often did have high scores on the self-report instruments. Correlations between 0.20 and
0.55 were observed between indicators based on aggregated prescribing data and those
based on individualized data. The agreement for identifying low adherence was small with
kappa values ranging from 0.19 to 0.30.
Conclusions: Indicators based on self-report instruments seem to overestimate guideline
adherence. Indicators assessing prescribing quality at an aggregated level give clearly
different results as compared to indicators evaluating prescribing data on individual patient
level. Caution is needed when using such prescribing indicators to identify low adherence
to guidelines. Further validation studies using a gold standard comparison are needed to
define the best possible indicator.
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4.1 Introduction

The need for cost-effective health care has stimulated intense interest in systematic
quality assessment and efficient quality improvement in general practice 1,2. Many
professional societies have developed and distributed guidelines to improve the
quality of medical practice, but it has become clear that additional activities are
needed to implement recommendations in practice 3,4. Targeting physicians likely
to benefit most from interventions will improve the cost-effectiveness of such
programs. Valid performance indicators are essential to identify physicians who do
not provide optimal care and might be in need of  (educational) intervention
strategies. Such indicators are also needed for the evaluation of interventions 5.

Good performance indicators should relate to aspects of care controlled by the
health care provider being measured 6. They should be based on the process (i.e.
the care provided), and not on the outcome of care (e.g. health status of patients) 7.
Evidence-based guidelines are often used for defining explicit performance criteria
8. Adherence to such guidelines is seen as good quality of care. Currently, many
different performance indicators are in use, all with (theoretical) advantages and
disadvantages. Little is known about the validity and agreement between these
indicators. The objective of this study is to evaluate the concurrent validity of
different quality indicators for drug prescribing. The case of asthma treatment is
used as an example.

The most accurate measure of performance would be based on a thorough
review of medical records giving information about the full clinical and treatment
history of individual patients. Due to privacy regulations and lack of databases
including detailed anonymized medical records, this is not a realistic option.
Therefore, alternative methods are needed to assess the quality of drug prescribing.

On the one hand, self-report instruments can be used asking physicians to
record their prescribing for actual or written simulated cases, or to complete
competence or performance questionnaires. One advantage of such methods is that
an accurate assessment can be made of the appropriateness of the answers using
explicit criteria. Moreover, these instruments are easy to apply, and can cover a
wide range of subjects. The obvious disadvantage is that physicians may try to do
their best, resulting in discrepancies between self-reported and actual performance
9,10,11. In the case of asthma, both competence questionnaires, as well as self-
recording of actual prescribing behavior have been used to assess prescribing
quality 12,13.

Alternatively, available databases of actual performance data can be used.
Nowadays, automated databases containing information on the drugs prescribed or
dispensed to patients are available in most developed countries. These databases
lack information about the patients’ clinical history, but may include information
on the age and gender of the patients and often include some kind of patient
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identification number. Most performance indicators based on actual prescribing
data used so far do not incorporate any of this patient information 14,15. Instead,
prescribing is summarized per physician at an aggregated level. In case of asthma,
commonly used indicators are the ratio of prophylactic to bronchodilator drugs or
the percentage of specific drugs prescribed 16-21. These aggregated measures are
easy to develop, but give an ambiguous assessment of prescribing performance.
The extent to which individual patients are truly treated in agreement with the
guideline recommendations is not clear 14.

Evaluating the treatment prescribed to individual patients would give a more
precise measure 22,23. For an accurate assessment of prescribing for asthma it is
relevant to evaluate the dosing schedules of the drugs prescribed and whether
bronchodilators and prophylactic drugs are combined for individual patients 24.
Using the data available in most prescribing databases it is possible, although more
complicated, to conduct evaluations at an individual instead of an aggregated level.
The European Drug Education Project-group jointly developed indicators
describing prescribing for asthma at the individual level 25. These indicators
describe guideline adherence for maintenance treatment at the patient level and for
asthma exacerbations at the episode level.

None of the indicators -either based on self-report data, on aggregated
prescribing data, or on individualized prescribing data- can be seen as the true
measure of the quality of health care provided by a physician. They all have their
limitations, and are all indicators of performance. It is not clear, however, to what
extent they measure the same thing, and whether it makes a difference which
indicator is used when trying to identify physicians who do not seem to provide
adequate health care. We have used the example of asthma treatment to examine
the concurrence between the three types of performance indicators. In particular,
we have evaluated the extent to which these indicators agree on the physicians who
adhere the least to guidelines and thus may be providing suboptimal care.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Guideline recommendations
The Dutch guidelines for general practice available at the time of the data
collection were used to define the quality of prescribing performance 26,27. These
guidelines emphasize a stepwise approach. They recommend initiating anti-
inflammatory therapy if the patient uses bronchodilators continuously. If adequate
control is not achieved (as indicated by a high daily use of bronchodilators), the
dosage of inhaled corticosteroids should be increased. In the guidelines, it is
explicitly stated that the definition of  ‘continuous use’ and ‘high daily use’ is
somewhat arbitrary, since the literature is ambiguous on this matter. In the update
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of the guidelines in 1997, the recommendations are more specific: asthma patients
who need more than one inhalation of a bronchodilator per day during two to four
weeks should receive inhaled corticosteroids 28. In case of severe exacerbations
oral corticosteroid courses are recommended, and the routine use of antibiotics is
discouraged.

4.2.2 Indicators for maintenance treatment (table 4.1)
Two indicators for maintenance treatment were developed using self-reports from
general practitioners (GPs). The first was based on a questionnaire assessing the
competence of the GPs regarding asthma treatment, including five questions about
maintenance treatment (table 4.1, Competence-1). The proportion of the GPs’
responses in agreement with the guidelines was expressed in this indicator. The
second indicator was based on a series of seven written cases, and expressed the
proportion of cases for which the GP recommended a change in inhaled
corticosteroid treatment in agreement with the guidelines (table 4.1, Written cases-
1). Furthermore, two indicators based on aggregated prescribing data were
included in the analysis. One was the commonly used ratio of prophylactic to
bronchodilator drugs prescribed (table 4.1, Ratio). The other was the proportion of
patients on asthma medication using inhaled corticosteroids (table 4.1, Inhaled
corticosteroids). This latter indicator focuses on the patient level, but disregards
any information on dosage or how drugs are combined. Finally, two indicators
were included describing the prescribing quality on an individual patient level.
These two indicators each measure a different aspect of asthma treatment. One
focuses on the continuous use of bronchodilators without inhaled corticosteroids
(table 4.1, Continuous use). It thus focuses on the matter of starting inhaled
corticosteroids in time, i.e. the second step of asthma treatment. The other focuses
on the use of inadequate levels of inhaled corticosteroids (table 4.1, Low
corticosteroids). This deals with increasing the dosage of inhaled corticosteroids in
time, i.e. the third step of asthma treatment. To express the level of drug use for
these indicators the number of defined daily dosages (DDD)29  prescribed were
calculated. The defined daily dosage methodology standardizes drug quantities,
thus allowing direct comparisons between amounts of drugs that differ in
potencies, as is the case for different bronchodilators. Based on the treatment
guidelines for asthma ‘continuous use’ of bronchodilators was defined as using on
average more than 0.25 DDD per day during a six-month period, and ‘high daily
use’ as more than 0.5 DDD per day. For the bronchodilators commonly prescribed
in The Netherlands, i.e. salbutamol, terbutaline, and ipratropium, more than 0.25
DDD per day equals an average of more than 0.5-2 inhalations a day, and more
than 0.5 DDD equals more than 1-4 inhalations a day. Based on the treatment
guidelines, the dose of inhaled corticosteroids should be increased, i.e. not be
maintained at the lowest level, when adequate control is not achieved. For the
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commonly prescribed inhaled corticosteroids, i.e. beclometasone and budesonide,
the lowest level advised is 400 µg per day, which equals 0.5 DDD per day.

Table 4.1 Indicators for maintenance and exacerbation treatment

Indicator
SELF-REPORT INSTRUMENTS
Competence-1 Proportion of the GP’s responses in agreement with the guidelines to

5 questions about maintenance treatment

Written cases-1 Proportion of 7 maintenance cases for which the GP increased the
level of inhaled corticosteroids in agreement with the guidelines

Competence-2 Proportion of the GP’s responses in agreement with the guidelines to
6 questions about exacerbation treatment

Written cases-2 Proportion of 9 exacerbation cases for which the GP prescribed oral
corticosteroids in agreement with the guidelines

AGGREGATED PRESCRIBING DATA
Ratio Ratio of inhaled corticosteroids (prophylactic) to bronchodilator

drugs (β2-agonists and anticholinergics) dispensed to the GP’s
patients (in DDDs)

Inhaled corticosteroids Proportion of the GP’s patients using inhaled corticosteroids of
all patients prescribed anti-asthmatic drugs

INDIVIDUALIZED PRESCRIBING DATA
Continuous use Proportion of the GP’s patients using on average per day > 0.25

DDD inhaled bronchodilators (β2-agonists and anticholinergics)
without anti-inflammatory treatment (inhaled corticosteroids and
cromoglycates) of all the GP’s patients receiving inhaled
bronchodilators

Low corticosteroids Proportion of the GP’s patient using on average per day > 0.5 DDD
inhaled bronchodilators and ≤ 0.5 DDD inhaled corticosteroids of all
the GP’s patients receiving a combination of inhaled
bronchodilators and corticosteroids

Oral corticosteroids Proportion of oral corticosteroid courses of all antibiotic and oral
corticosteroid courses dispensed to the GP’s patients receiving
anti-asthmatic drugs
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4.2.3 Indicators for exacerbation treatment
For exacerbation treatment, two indicators were developed using self-report
instruments. The first one was based on the competence questionnaire, including
six questions about treatment of exacerbations, and again expressed the proportion
of responses in agreement with the guidelines (table 4.1, Competence-2). The
second indicator concerned responses to nine written cases, and expressed the
proportion of oral corticosteroid courses recommended for cases where such
treatment was advised according to the guidelines (table 4.1, Written cases-2).
Finally, one indicator was included for assessing the quality of exacerbation
treatment using actual prescribing data (table 4.1, Oral corticosteroids). For this
indicator, exacerbations were defined as all episodes for which oral
glucocorticosteroid courses or specified antibiotics (table 4.2) were dispensed to
patients who also receive anti-asthmatic drugs as defined in the Anatomical
Therapeutic Chemical classification index (ATC-code R03)29. As most asthma
exacerbations in The Netherlands are treated with either an oral
glucocorticosteroid or a course of antibiotics, prescriptions for both are needed as
marker for asthma exacerbations 30,31.

Table 4.2  Drugs included in the analysis (ATC=Anatomical Therapeutic
Chemical code)

ATC-code Inclusion criteria
R03 Anti-asthmatic drugs only inhalation or oral

H02AB Glucocorticosteroids only oral;
according to dosage schedule < 14 days;
if no dosage schedule available < 30 DDD

J01AA Tetracyclines only oral;
according to dosage schedule < 14 days

J01C Beta-lactam antibacterials,
Penicillines

only oral;
according to dosage schedule < 14 days

J01DA Cephalosporins and related
substances

only oral;
according to dosage schedule < 14 days

J01FA Macrolides only oral;
according to dosage schedule < 14 days
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4.2.4 Sample and data collection
One hundred eighty-one GPs were included in the study. This was the total number
of GPs in 24 Dutch local counselling groups participating in the European Drug
Education Project. Within the framework of this project, prescribing data were
collected and all GPs received a competence questionnaire by mail in 1995. Three
months later, written simulated cases regarding the treatment of asthma were sent
to the GPs of 12 randomly selected groups (90 GPs). As part of the Drug
Education Project, the other 12 groups received written cases on another subject,
i.e. the treatment of urinary tract infections. The average age of the 181 GPs was
46.7 years, and their average practice size was 2492 patients. These figures are
comparable to the national averages in 1995, the national average age being 45.1
years, and practice size 2274 patients.

Prescribing data were available for 90.6 percent of the GPs. The response rate
after two reminders was 87.8 percent for the written simulated cases and 87.3
percent for the competence questionnaire.

Data on drugs dispensed (table 4.2) between June 1995 and November 1995 to
patients who received at least one anti-asthmatic drug (ATC-code R03) in this
period were collected from pharmacies, public health insurance companies or
directly from computerized databases of dispensing GPs. These automated
databases are commonly used for these purposes in The Netherlands. They contain
information on all reimbursed drugs dispensed to patients. All drugs included in
the analyses are reimbursed. Pharmacy databases contain information on drugs
dispensed to both privately and publicly insured patients. In The Netherlands,
patients usually register with one pharmacy. In some areas in The Netherlands, no
pharmacy is present and GPs dispense drugs themselves. In these cases, automated
databases of the GPs containing similar information on dispensed drugs were used.
For 5 of the 24 GP-groups, the patient population of the pharmacy database did not
satisfactorily overlap with that of the GPs. In these cases, databases of public
health insurance companies were used, which combine data from individual
pharmacies regarding drugs dispensed to publicly insured patients.

Data were restricted to people aged 18 to 49 in order to exclude children and
minimize inclusion of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients. For
all prescriptions the number of defined daily dosages (DDD) dispensed was
available. Antibiotic and oral glucocorticosteroid prescriptions for chronic
treatment were excluded (according to dosage schedule: > 14 days). The final data
material consisted of 18177 prescriptions dispensed to 4975 patients.

4.2.5 Validity of inclusion criteria
The prescribing data did not contain information on the indication. The inclusion
criteria were validated in a pilot study using an automated database of 16 GPs
containing information on indications and prescribed drugs between July 1994 and
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December 1994. The indications were coded by the GPs according to the
International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) 32. In this pilot study, all
patients, age 18-49 years, using one or more anti-asthmatic drug (ATC-code R03)
were included. Of all these patients, 66 percent had diagnosed asthma according to
the ICPC-coding of the GPs. The other patients had diagnoses, such as dyspnoea
(about 5 percent of the patients), acute bronchitits (7 percent), COPD (5 percent),
and hayfever (4 percent), or no diagnosis was recorded (4 percent). If only looking
at patients using inhaled bronchodilators, 69 percent had diagnosed asthma and
when the inclusion of patients was restricted to using inhaled corticosteroids, 79
percent had diagnosed asthma. Of all patients using a combination of inhaled
bronchodilators and inhaled corticosteroids, 85 percent had diagnosed asthma.
Oral corticosteroid or specified antibiotic courses (table 4.2) prescribed to patients,
age 18-49 years, using at least one anti-asthmatic drug, were used as markers of
asthma exacerbations. The pilot study showed that 76 percent of the prescriptions
of these drugs were for exacerbations according to the ICPC-coding of the GPs. In
around 12 percent of the cases asthma patients received oral corticosteroids for
other respiratory or upper airways infections (not classified as asthma
exacerbation), and in around 40 percent of the cases they received one of the
specified antibiotics for sinusitus, non-respiratory infections, or other respiratory
infections (not classified as asthma exacerbation).

4.2.6 Analysis
To assess the overall concurrence between the different types of indicators
Spearman rank correlations were calculated. Cohen’s kappa was calculated to
evaluate the extent to which the indicators agreed on physicians who seem to
adhere the least to the guidelines. For the self-report instruments, explicit criteria
were used to assess whether the responses were in agreement with the guidelines.
GPs answering more than one third of the questions or cases not in agreement with
the guideline recommendations were considered to have low adherence. For the
indicators based on actual prescribing data, there are no explicit values for
assessing (non) agreement with the guidelines. Therefore, low adherence to the
guidelines was defined in two different ways. First, indicator scores below one
standard deviation from the mean value were defined as indicating low adherence.
Secondly, a fixed percentage of GPs having the lowest scores on an indicator were
defined as having a low adherence. An arbitrary cutoff point of 25 percent was
used. Analyses were conducted for both definitions of low adherence.
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4.3 Results

The mean scores on both self-report instruments concerning maintenance treatment
were above 80 percent agreement with the guidelines (competence-1 and written
cases-1, table 4.3). Many GPs had maximum scores, but 14.3 percent had a
competence score that was considered to be suboptimal, and 20.5 percent had a
suboptimal score on the written cases. Analysis of prescribing data on an
aggregated level showed a mean value of the ratio of prophylactic to
bronchodilator drugs of 0.68 (ratio, table 4.3). Of all patients using anti-asthmatic
drugs, 58 percent were being prescribed inhaled corticosteroids (inhaled
corticosteroids, table 4.3). On average, 28 percent of the patients using inhaled
bronchodilators, received more than 0.25 DDD per day without additional anti-
inflammatory treatment (continuous use; table 4.3). Of the patients using inhaled
bronchodilators in combination with inhaled corticosteroids, 17 percent used an
inadequate inhaled corticosteroids level (low corticosteroids, table 4.3). Regarding
exacerbation treatment, 79 percent of the competence answers, and 88 percent of
the responses to the written simulated cases were in agreement with the guidelines.
Suboptimal scores on these two self-report instruments were observed for 13.4 and
11.4 percent of the GPs respectively. Looking at the actual prescribing data,
however, only 30 percent of the exacerbations appeared to be treated with oral
corticosteroid courses (oral corticosteroids, table 4.3).

Regarding asthma maintenance treatment, the competence scores of the GPs
correlated only slightly with their scores on the prescribing data indicators (table
4.4). The highest correlation (0.211) was found between the competence-1 scores
and the ratio of prophylactic to bronchodilator drugs. No significant correlations
were seen between the responses to written cases and any of the other indicators.
Between the indicators based on aggregated prescribing data on the one hand and
indicators based on individualized prescribing data on the other hand some
significant correlations were found. The ratio correlated significantly with the
other prescribing indicators, but the strength of these correlations never reached a
moderate level (table 4.4). The inhaled corticosteroids indicator did correlate
moderately with one of the individualized indicators, but not at all with the other
(table 4.4). Finally, there was no correlation between the two indicators based on
individualized prescribing data. Indicators for assessing the treatment of asthma
exacerbations also showed only slight correlations between the self-report
instruments and actual prescribing (table 4.4).

Looking at the identification of GPs who do not seem to adhere to the
guidelines, there was again little agreement between the indicators based on self-
report data and based on prescribing data (table 4.5). At best, of 33 GPs that were
classified by either one of two indicators as showing low adherence, only 6 GPs
were classified by both, resulting in kappa values from less than 0 to 0.29.
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Table 4.3 Means, min-max values, and ‘low adherence’ cutoff points for maintenance and exacerbation treatment indicators

 Number
of GPs

Mean value
± SD

Min-Max Cutoff point
low

adherence

Number and % of
low adhering GPs

Cutoff
point at
25 %

Self-report
instruments

Competence-1 (maintenance) 154 0.87 ± 0.35 0.0-1.0 <0.67 22 (14.3%)

Written cases-1 (maintenance) 78 0.82 ± 0.41 0.33-1.0 <0.67 16 (20.5%)

Competence-2 (exacerbation) 157 0.79 ± 0.34 0.17-1.0 <0.67 21 (13.4%)

Written cases-2 (exacerbation) 79 0.88 ± 0.33 0.33-1.0 <0.67 9 (11.4%)

Aggregated
prescribing data

Ratio 164 0.68 ± 0.36 0.05-2.8 <0.32 13 (7.9%) <0.46

Inhaled corticosteroids 164 0.58 ± 0.15 0.2-1.0 <0.43 27 (16.5%) <0.48

Individualized
prescribing data

Continuous use 163 0.28 ± 0.15 0.0-1.0 >0.43 23 (14.1%) >0.35

Low corticosteroids 160 0.17 ± 0.14 0.0-0.57 >0.30 27 (16.9%) >0.24

Oral corticosteroids (exacerbation) 158 0.30 ± 0.19 0.0-0.82 <0.11 30 (19.9%) <0.13

SD = Standard Deviation
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Table 4.4 Correlation between indicators concerning maintenance respectively exacerbation treatment (Spearman’s rho)

Ratio Inhaled
corticosteroids

Continuous
use

Low
corticosteroids

Oral
corticosteroid

Maintenance
Self-report Competence-1 0.211* 0.160 -0.158 -0.172*

Written cases-1 0.152 0.074 -0.066  0.169

Aggregated Ratio 0.389** -0.202* -0.366**
Inhaled corticosteroids -0.553** -0.069

Individualized Continuous use -0.009

Exacerbation
Self-report Competence-2 0.177*

Written cases-2 0.217*

* significant p<0.05; 2-tailed, ** significant p<0.01; 2-tailed
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Table 4.5 Agreement between indicators for identifying low adherence using a cutoff point of 1 standard deviation below the
mean: Cohen’s Kappa and between brackets the number of GPs identified by both indicators as having a low adherence

Ratio Inhaled
corticosteroids

Continuous
use

Low
corticosteroids

Oral
corticosteroids

Maintenance
Self-report Competence-1  0.131 (3) 0.090 (4) 0.021 (3)  0.184* (6)

Written cases-1 -0.014 (1) 0.171 (3) 0.292* (6) -0.062 (2)

Aggregated Ratio 0.454** (10) 0.206** (5)  0.284** (7)
Inhaled corticosteroids 0.243** (9)  0.207* (9)

Individualized Continuous use  0.022 (4)

Exacerbation
Self-report Competence-2 -0.041 (3)

Written cases-2  0.166 (4)

•  significant p<0.05; 2-tailed, ** significant p<0.01; 2-tailed
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Agreement in the identification of low adherence was somewhat higher when
comparing indicators based on aggregated with those based on individualized
prescribing data. Using a deviance of one standard deviation as cutoff point, kappa
values between 0.20 and 0.30 were observed, identifying with two different
indicators up to 10 out of 30 GPs having low adherence (table 4.5). Quite similar
values of agreement were found when using the 25 percent lowest scoring GPs as
cutoff point (table 4.6), identifying up to 24 out of 41 GPs with low adherence.
Remarkable were the agreements between the identification of low adherence
using the inhaled corticosteroids and the low corticosteroids indicators, and using
the written cases-1 and continuous use indicators (tables 4.5 and 4.6), as these
pairs of indicators did not show a significant correlation along their entire scales
(table 4.4).

Table 4.6 Agreement between indicators for identifying low adherence using
the 25 percent lowest scores as cutoff point: Cohen’s Kappa and
between brackets the number of GPs identified by both indicators
as having a low adherence

Inhaled
corticosteroids

Continuous
use

Low
corticosteroids

Maintenance
Aggregated Ratio 0.469** (24) 0.221** (18) 0.268**

(19)
Inhaled
corticosteroids

0.303** (20) 0.188*
(16)

Individualized Continuous use 0.055
(13)

* significant p<0.05; 2-tailed, ** significant p<0.01; 2-tailed

4.4 Discussion

Self-report instruments showed a high adherence of the GPs to the guidelines for
both the asthma maintenance and the exacerbation treatment. Looking at the scores
on indicators based on actual prescribing data, however, it seems that asthma
maintenance treatment was more in agreement with the guideline recommendations
than treatment of asthma exacerbations. More than 70 percent of the patients using
bronchodilators, use these drugs either in small amounts or in combination with
inhaled corticosteroids. On the other hand, only 30 percent of the exacerbations is
treated with corticosteroids. These findings are in line with previous research in
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The Netherlands. Smeele et al observed that about three quarter of the patients
using bronchodilators more than twice daily also used anti-inflammatory treatment
in agreement with the guidelines, whereas only 24 percent of the asthma
exacerbations were treated with oral corticosteroid courses 12,30. Qualitative
interviews with GPs in The Netherlands also showed discrepancies between the
GPs’ views on exacerbation treatment and the recommendations in the guidelines,
whereas their views on maintenance treatment were fully in line with the guideline
recommendations 33.

In general, correlations between scores on self-report instruments and
indicators based on prescribing data were low and often non-significant. GPs
identified as not adhering to the guidelines by their prescribing indicators often did
have high scores on the self-report instruments. These results demonstrate once
more the gap between knowing what should be done (competence) and actually
doing it (performance) 10. The value of indicators based on written simulated cases
to assess treatment quality is affected by the discrepancy between intended and real
behavior 9. When assessing adherence to guidelines, self-report instruments usually
result in overestimation 9,11,34.

Several significant, but moderate, correlations existed between the indicators
based on aggregated prescribing data and those based on individualized
prescribing data. When used to identify physicians who do not seem to adhere to
the guidelines, the agreement between both types of indicators was small. Most
physicians identified as having low adherence to the guidelines by one indicator
were not identified as such by the other indicator. In other words, the indicators
based on aggregated prescribing data measure an aspect of performance that is not
resembling prescribing performance as assessed at the individual patient level.
Summarizing data of all patients without taking into account whether
bronchodilators and inhaled corticosteroids are combined or the amounts of drugs
prescribed seems to limit the accuracy of these indicators. The indicators based on
individualized prescribing data do take the quantities and combination of drugs
prescribed to individual patients into account resulting in the theoretical advantage
of having a higher content validity. These indicators were based on asthma
guidelines, which emphasize a stepwise approach guided by the severity of the
disease. Although the severity of asthma can not be directly measured without
detailed clinical data, prescribing data allow judgment as to whether a treatment is
in accordance with a given step in the guidelines 22,35. The treatment of a patient
using (almost) daily bronchodilators without anti-inflammatory treatment is not in
agreement with the guidelines (continuous use indicator). In this study, continuous
use was defined as on average use of 0.25 DDD per day during a six-month period.
For the most commonly used bronchodilator salbutamol, this amount equals 2 or
more multidose aerosol packages, or 180 capsules of 200 µg, or 90 capsules of
400 µg. These amounts largely exceed the amounts that can be prescribed for
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occasional use, for instance, for treating persisting cough or hayfever. In The
Netherlands, prescriptions for such use are only allowed for a maximum of two
weeks.

When bronchodilator use is needed several times daily, the guidelines
recommend increasing the inhaled corticosteroids. This is expressed by the low
corticosteroids indicator, which gives the proportion of patients treated with
insufficient levels of inhaled corticosteroids (100-400 µg/day) as indicated by a
relatively high use of bronchodilators (on average more than 0.5 DDD per day,
equaling more than 1 to 4 inhalations per day depending on the strength of the
drug). The definition of these threshold values may be questioned, as the
guidelines state that there is no clear evidence at precisely which level of
bronchodilator use inhaled corticosteroids should be started or increased. Further
validation studies are needed in which a detailed review of the clinical and
treatment history of patients is used as the gold standard to determine which
thresholds are most accurate in identifying suboptimal prescribing performance.

The two indicators at individual patient level focus on different steps of asthma
treatment. One looks at the second step of asthma treatment (continuous use) and
the other at the third step (low corticosteroids). The low correlation and agreement
between these two indicators shows that they indeed measure different aspects of
performance. Apparently, the GPs who are reluctant to start prescribing inhaled
corticosteroids (as expressed in the continuous use indicator), are not the same
GPs who are treating the more severe asthma patients with too low levels of
corticosteroids (as expressed in the low corticosteroids indicator).

Guidelines recommend treating asthma exacerbations with oral corticosteroid
courses or, in mild cases, by increasing the dosage of inhaled corticosteroids. The
routine use of antibiotics is advised against. The oral corticosteroids indicator was
limited to orally treated exacerbations. The number of orally treated exacerbations
was estimated using the total number of prescriptions for antibiotics and oral
corticosteroid courses, because these are the drugs prescribed for exacerbations in
The Netherlands 12. Using both the oral corticosteroids and the specified
antibiotics as markers for an exacerbation may lead to overestimating the number
of exacerbations. It is estimated that in around 15 percent of the asthma
exacerbations in The Netherlands the GP prescribes both an oral corticosteroid and
an antibiotic at the same time 30. Such combinations will result in an
overestimation of the denominator by counting one exacerbation twice, and thus a
lower overall estimate of this indicator. Consequently, a GP who always combines
both drugs for asthma exacerbations will have the same score on this indicator as a
GP who prescribes oral corticosteroids only in half of the cases. In both situations,
the GPs are only partly adhering to the guidelines, and having a lower score on this
indicator is therefore justified.

It is important to keep in mind that it will never be possible to develop an error-
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free measure of quality of care 7. There are several confounders when using
prescribing databases. First, there is the inclusion of prescriptions for non-
asthmatics when using databases that have no information on the indications. It is
possible to reduce this inclusion by using additional selection criteria regarding
age and drug use of the patient. Our pilot study showed that up to 34 percent non-
asthmatics might have been included in the denominators of the various
prescribing indicators for maintenance treatment. The number of non-asthmatics in
the nominators of these indicators is expected to be somewhat lower (between 15
and 31 percent). This implies that all prescribing indicators, either using
aggregated or individualized data, may slightly overestimate low adherence due to
the unequal inclusion of non-asthmatic patients in their nominator and
denominator. For the exacerbation treatment indicator, only short courses for
corticosteroids and antibiotics were included. In addition, only those antibiotics
were included that are typically used for respiratory infections and asthma
exacerbations, thus trying to minimize the inclusion of prescriptions for infections
unrelated to asthma. The pilot study showed that 24 percent of the prescriptions
included in the denominator may not have been intended for the treatment of an
asthma exacerbation. Again, the number of prescriptions for other indications is
expected to be lower in the nominator, resulting in a possible overestimation of
low adherence using the exacerbation treatment indicator. In the most extreme
situation, when all oral corticosteroids were indeed prescribed for an asthma
exacerbation, but half of the antibiotic prescriptions were intended for other
infections, the average score on this indicator would increase from 0.30 to 0.40.

For the indicators based on individualized prescribing data, a second
confounding factor is that the use of drugs is estimated from the total number of
dosages delivered to the patient during the study period. If only one prescription is
dispensed during the study period intended to be used ‘when needed’, it is difficult
to make an accurate estimation of its use. In The Netherlands, prescriptions are of
limited duration with a maximum of three months. Therefore, the six-month study
period will provide good estimates of the actual use. For other countries, a six-
month period could be insufficient.

Finally, the indicators are based on prescriptions collected by the patients, thus
representing an amalgam of physician and patient behavior. It is conceivable that
selective redemption of medication by patients may conceal that physicians
prescribe in greater accordance to the guidelines than our study results indicate 36.

In summary, indicators based on self-report instruments seem to be affected by
the discrepancy between competence and performance, and therefore do not
provide good measures of performance quality. Furthermore, this study shows that
indicators based on aggregated prescribing data and on individualized prescribing
data measure different aspects of prescribing performance, and differ considerably
in their identification of physicians adhering the least to asthma guidelines. On
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theoretical grounds, indicators evaluating prescribing data on individual patient
level are preferred to indicators assessing prescribing quality on an aggregated
level. Further research to test the validity of the prescribing indicators will be
necessary to confirm this theoretical preference.
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Chapter 5

Treatment of uncomplicated
urinary tract infections: exploring

differences in adherence to guidelines
between three European countries.

CCM Veninga, C Stålsby Lundborg, P Lagerløv,
E Hummers-Pradier, P Denig, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp,

DEP-Group

Summary
Objective: To evaluate adherence of general practitioners (GPs) to treatment guidelines
regarding urinary tract infections in three European countries and to investigate whether
differences in adherence at the prescribing level within and between countries could be
explained by GPs’ knowledge and attitudes, characteristics, or national setting.
Design: Prescribing data collected in 1994-1995 were analysed regarding use of first-
choice drugs and duration of treatment, knowledge and attitudes were assessed with a
questionnaire, and multiple regression analysis was used to explain differences in
prescribing behaviour within and between countries.
Results: Our study is based on data from 85.6% of the 584 GPs who were scheduled to
participate in a continuing education programme. The mean proportion of responses in
agreement with the guidelines regarding first-choice drugs was 0.69 in Sweden, 0.78 in The
Netherlands, and 0.79 in Norway; regarding duration of treatment, the mean proportion was
0.56 in Sweden, 0.67 in The Netherlands, and 0.59 in Norway. The proportion of first-
choice drugs prescribed for women (18-75 years) was 0.55 in Sweden, 0.83 in The
Netherlands, and 1.00 in Norway (patients > 16 years). The duration of treatment was 7.6
defined daily doses per prescription in Sweden, 5.9 in The Netherlands, and 6.6 in Norway.
Knowledge and attitudes explained 0-17% of the variation in prescribing. Years in practice
explained 0-11%, and GPs’ gender had no explanatory value. The national setting
explained most of the variation between countries.
Conclusions: Differences in prescribing behaviour can be explained only to a small extent
by deviations from the guidelines in terms of knowledge and attitudes. Between countries,
differences in regulation, marketing and distribution of drugs seem to be of much greater
importance.
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5.1 Introduction

Uncomplicated urinary tract infections (UTIs) are among the most common
bacterial infections seen in general practice. Appropriate treatment of
uncomplicated UTIs requires selection of a drug and determination of the length of
treatment 1,2. Many countries have developed guidelines or recommendations
regarding the treatment of UTIs. To improve the quality of care, however, passive
dissemination of guidelines has little or no effect on the behaviour of physicians, and
specific educational interventions are needed to disseminate and implement the
guidelines in practice 3,4,5,6.

Many possible factors may influence guideline adherence. The physicians’
incorrect knowledge or attitudes may explain nonadherence. The physicians’
personal characteristics also seem to be of influence, but it is not clear to what extent
they are related to incorrect knowledge or attitudes 3,7. Patients, as well as structural
and organisational factors can form barriers to implementing guidelines. These
factors are determined in part by regional or national differences in culture and
regulations.

Despite a growing awareness that improving knowledge is not enough to improve
adherence to practice guidelines, most educational programmes are still primarily
designed to plug supposed gaps in knowledge 8. The question is to what extent
interventions should focus on this aspect. Furthermore, there is a movement towards
increased transnational continuing educational projects and a growing exchange of
methods and programmes between countries 9. There are concerns, however, that the
variations in training and culture, plus the disparity in economic and healthcare
organisations, might impede this process. In the European Drug Education Project
(DEP), GPs’ adherence to treatment guidelines regarding UTIs was evaluated in
three European countries (The Netherlands, Sweden, Norway). In these countries,
GPs are always physicians. We investigated to what extent differences in
adherence at prescribing level could be explained by the GPs’ knowledge and
attitudes, their personal characteristics, or the national setting. This information
can be used to tailor interventions aimed at implementing the guidelines in
practice.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Sample
GPs (n=584) who had registered for a continuing drug education programme
participated in our study. Data were collected before the educational intervention,
when the GPs did not yet know on which subject they would receive education.
One hundred seventy-six (88.4%) of 199 Norwegian GPs  returned the knowledge
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and attitudes questionnaire, and prescribing data were available for 197 GPs
(99.0%). In The Netherlands, knowledge and attitudes data were received from
157 of  181 GPs (86.7%), and prescribing data from 164 (90.6%). In Sweden,
knowledge and attitudes data were collected for 179 of 204 GPs (87.8%), and
prescribing data for 201 (98.5%).

5.2.2 National setting
The three countries differ in several respects. Although the GPs from these three
countries are certified physicians, there are national differences in their education,
sources of information, and organisation of their practice. In The Netherlands, for
example, most GPs participate in local peer groups to exchange information about
pharmacotherapy. Such a system does not exist in the other countries. In Sweden,
most GPs work in health care centres, whereas in the other two countries most
work in one-doctor practices. In The Netherlands, there are still quite a number of
dispensing GPs. Average age and gender distribution of the GPs also differ. In
Sweden, GPs are more often women and younger in comparison to the other
countries, while the percentage of male GPs is especially large in The Netherlands.

There are also obvious differences in the regulation, reimbursement, and
organisation of health care in the three countries. Drugs (table 5.1), as well as

Table 5.1 Drugs with the main indication urinary tract infections on the
market in the different countries during study period

ATC codea NLb Sb Nb

G04AA Methenamine + + +
G04AB Quinolone derivatives + + +
G04AC Nitrofuran derivatives + + +
J01EA Trimethoprim and derivatives + + +
J01EB Short-acting sulfonamides + - -
J01CA08 Pivmecillinam - + +
J01CA20 Combinations with pivmecillinam - + -
J01MA Fluoroquinolones

. ofloxacin up to 200 mg

. ciprofloxacin up to 250 mg

. pefloxacin 400 mg

. enoxacin 200 mg

. norfloxacin up to 400 mg

+
+
+
-
+

+
+
-
+
+

+
+
-
-
-

J01XX01 Fosfomycin + - -

a ATC = Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification index20
b NL = The Netherlands, S = Sweden, N = Norway
+ = available on the market; - = not available on the market
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strenghts and package sizes available, differ from country to country (table 5.2). In
The Netherlands any number of tablets can be dispensed, whereas in the other
countries the available package sizes determine the amount being dispensed. In
Norway, contrary to The Netherlands and Sweden, treatment of UTIs is not
reimbursed.

5.2.3 Guidelines
In all three countries, recommendations regarding the treatment of UTIs were
published at approximately the same time in a national medical journal and sent to

Table 5.2 Comparison of national guidelines for first-choice drugs,
recommended duration of treatment, and packages sizes available
for uncomplicated urinary tract infections

First-choice drugs Recommended
duration of
treatment

(days)

Package sizes available
(strength/no. of tablets)

The Netherlands10 •  Trimethoprim
•  Nitrofurantoin
•  Sulfamethizol

3 Any amount can be
dispensed, independent
of package size

Sweden11 •  Trimethoprim
 
 
•  Nitrofurantoin
•  Pivmecillinam

•  Cephalosporinsa

(3) - 7 100 mg � 30, 50, 100
160 mg � 14, 20, 100
300 mg � 7, 50, 98
50 mg � 25, 100
200 mg � 20, 30, 40,
                  100

Norway12 •  Trimethoprim
 
 
 
•  Nitrofurantoin
•  Pivmecillinam
 

•  Cotrimoxazola

•  Aminopenicillinsa

3 100 mg � 30
160 mg � 6, 10, 14,
                  100
300 mg � 3, 7, 50
50 mg � 25, 50, 100
100 mg � 20
200 mg � 10, 20, 30,
                  40, 100

a not included in the main analysis, because mostly used for indications other than UTI
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all GPs 10,11,12.  In each country, a group of experts is responsible for the quality of
the recommendations; these guidelines are both highly regarded and appreciated
by the GPs in the countries 13,14,15. The status of the Dutch guidelines may be
somewhat different, as they are developed and issued by the Dutch College of
General Practitioners, whereas in Sweden and Norway, they are issued by or with
financial support of health authorities.

Recommendations regarding first-choice drugs and duration of treatment for
uncomplicated UTIs are included in all three countries, yet are not identical (table
5.2). First-choice drugs recommended are trimethoprim, nitrofurantoin, and
sulfamethizol in The Netherlands; trimethoprim, nitrofurantoin, pivmecillinam,
and cephalosporins in Sweden; trimethoprim, nitrofurantoin, pivmecillinam,
cotrimoxazol, and aminopenicillins, such as amoxicillin and ampicillin, in Norway.
Fluoroquinolones are not considered first-choice drugs in any of these countries.
The recommended duration of treatment is three days in The Netherlands and
Norway, and three to seven days in Sweden.

5.2.4 Primary outcomes
Guideline adherence was established with regard to the main recommendations
given in the existing national guidelines for the treatment of uncomplicated UTIs
10,11,12,16,17. The primary outcomes measured were 1) the proportion of prescribed
first-choice drugs from all prescribed UTI drugs, and 2) the average duration of
treatment for prescribed first-choice UTI drugs. GPs’ knowledge and attitudes
were determined separately for both parameters; their personal characteristics were
years of practice experience and gender.

5.2.5 Prescribing behaviour
To assess prescribing behaviour, data from automated pharmacy databases
containing information on all dispensed drugs were used. The periods covered
were June - November 1995 for The Netherlands, September 1994 - February
1995 for Sweden, and May 1994 - April 1995 for Norway. All prescriptions for
drugs with UTI as the main indication were selected for each country (table
5.1)17,18,19. Regarding fluoroquinolones, only the low strength preparations were
included because only these are indicated for UTIs. To focus on the treatment of
uncomplicated UTIs, only prescriptions for women, ages 18-75, were included in
the analysis in The Netherlands and Sweden. In Norway, all prescriptions for
patients > 16 years were included, due to the lack of more specific information on
gender and age.

The duration of treatment was expressed as the average number of defined
daily doses (DDD) per prescription 20. For trimethoprim a correction on the
international DDD of 400 mg was used, namely 300 mg, because this is the
advised daily dosage in all participating countries. Prescriptions for maintenance
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treatment (i.e. prescriptions including > 14 DDDs) were excluded.

5.2.6 Validation of drug selection
Aminopenicillins, cephalosporins, and cotrimoxazol were not included in the
analysis, because treatment of UTIs is not their main indication. As they may be
used for UTIs and are even considered first-choice drugs in some of the countries,
it is important to assess the implications of their exclusion. In each country,
available data on prescribing linked to diagnosis were used to validate our
selection of drugs.

In The Netherlands, the inclusion criteria were validated in a pilot study using
an automated database of 16 GPs. This source contained information on both
diagnosis and drugs prescribed in 1995. Of all selected drugs prescribed to women,
ages 18-75 (table 5.1), 93.8% were prescribed for uncomplicated UTIs
(International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC)-code: U71 21). Of all treated
uncomplicated UTIs (ICPC-code U71), 88.2% were treated with one off the
selected drugs (either first- or second-choice). Amoxicillin was the most frequently
prescribed drug not included in this study (7%; recommended as first-choice
during pregnancy) followed by cotrimoxazol (2.6%). In Sweden, a national survey
of diagnoses and treatments showed that at least 92% of all diagnosed UTIs in
primary care were treated with the selected drugs; 5% were treated with
cephalosporins or aminopenicillins and 3% were treated with cotrimoxazol 22. In
Norway, survey data from the Norwegian Medical Wholesale Merchant from the
period September 1995 to September 1996 showed that 75-80% of all diagnosed
UTIs (International Classification of Diseases (ICD-9)-code 590) were treated with
the selected drugs; 10-15% were treated with cotrimoxazol, and approximately 5%
were treated with aminopenicillins (all first-choice drugs according to Norwegian
recommendations).

In addition, GPs included in the study received a series of at least 18 written
cases regarding the treatment of uncomplicated UTI questioning them on what they
would prescribe 23. These cases were sent to the GPs after the collection of
knowledge and attitudes data. The Dutch, Norwegian and Swedish GPs chose the
drugs included in table 5.1 (89.8%, 95.1% and 97.6% respectively). Most of the
remaining prescriptions were for cotrimoxazol in The Netherlands (7.4%) and
Norway (3.5%) and for cephalosporins in Sweden (1.5%).

5.2.7 Knowledge and attitudes questionnaire
A questionnaire (see appendix) was developed to assess to what extent GPs’
knowledge and attitudes regarding the treatment of uncomplicated UTIs were in
agreement with the national guidelines 10,11,12,16,17. The methodology used to
develop this content specific questionnaire, as well as its format has been validated
in The Netherlands 24. The content validity of the questionnaire was determined by
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including all elements that were deemed relevant for good clinical practice by an
international group of GPs and experts in the field. The applicability of the
questionnaire was tested in The Netherlands in a pilot study of 25 GPs. The
original English questionnaire was translated for all countries by experienced
translators. The GPs’ knowledge and attitudes were assessed concerning first-
choice drugs (four questions) and duration of the treatment (six questions). Data
were collected between November 1994 and September 1995. Scores were
calculated for each GP, expressing the proportion of responses in agreement with
the national recommendations (excluding missing data); no scores were deducted
for incorrect replies.

5.2.8 Physician characteristics
Physician characteristics included in the analysis were years in practice and gender.
Physician’s age or years in practice has repeatedly been found to be related to the
quality of prescribing behaviour 25,26,27,28. Physician gender also seems to explain
some of the variation in prescribing patterns 27,29,30. The influence of other personal
characteristics has been studied in the past, such as working attitudes, membership in
professional organisations and school of medical training, but most were not
consistently related to the quality of prescribing 25,26. The willingness to take risks,
however, does seem to be related to prescribing 31,32, but this attitude is again
associated with the physician’s age 33.

5.2.9 Analysis
Student’s t-tests were used for the comparison of knowledge, attitudes, and
prescribing behaviour between countries. Within countries, the knowledge-
attitudes scores regarding drug choice and duration of treatment were compared by
using paired t-tests. Multiple regression models were used to determine whether
differences in prescribing behaviour within countries were dependent on
physicians’ knowledge and attitudes or their characteristics. Multiple regression
analysis using dummy coding for each country was used to explain differences in
prescribing behaviour between countries. For assessing the relative importance of
the different variables, the increase in explained variance was calculated (R2

increase

= R2-R2
(i), where R2

(i) is the square multiple correlation coefficient when all
independent variables except the ith are in the equation).

5.3 Results

Only GPs who completed the knowledge and attitude questionnaire and whose
prescribing data were available were included in the analysis (147 from The
Netherlands (81.2%), 177 from Sweden (86.8%), and 176 from Norway (88.4%)).
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In The Netherlands, physicians had an average of 15.8 ± 8.1 years in practice; in
Sweden the average was 9.9 ± 6.2 years; in Norway it was 14.4 ± 7.8 years. The
percentage of female GPs was 9.5% in The Netherlands, 42.4% in
Sweden, and 22.2% in Norway. These statistics reflect national differences
regarding GP characteristics at the time of data collection 34.

Table 5.3 Knowledge/attitude-scores (A) and prescribing behaviour (B) regarding
first-choice drugs and duration of treatment

A  Knowledge/attitude (K/A)-score
(proportion of correct answers)

First-choice drugs
(mean (SD))

Duration of treatment
(mean (SD))

The Netherlands (n = 147) 0.78a (0.21) 0.67c (0.26)
Sweden (n = 177) 0.69a,b (0.21) 0.56 (0.24)
Norway (n = 176) 0.79a (0.21) 0.59 (0.22)

B  Prescribing behaviourd

Proportion of
first-choice drugs

(mean (SD))

Duration of treatment
(mean DDD*/prescription (SD))

The Netherlands (n = 147) 0.83 (0.19) 5.9 (1.4)
Sweden (n = 177) 0.55 (0.27) 7.6 (0.7)
Norway (n = 176) 1.00 (0.03) 6.6 (1.2)

SD = Standard Deviation; * DDD = defined daily dose; can be seen as a proxy of the number
of days for which the drugs are prescribed
a score significantly higher as compared with K/A-score for duration of treatment; paired
Student’s t-test, 2-tailed, p<0.05
b score significantly lower as compared with NL and N; Student’s t-test, 2-tailed, p<0.05
c score significantly higher as compared with all other countries; Student’s t-test, 2-tailed,
p<0.05
d all countries differ significantly from each other; Student’s t-test, 2-tailed, p<0.05

The GPs in all three countries had a significantly higher knowledge and
attitudes score (K/A-score) regarding first-choice drugs than the duration of
treatment (table 5.3A). K/A-scores of Dutch and Norwegian GPs regarding first-
choice drugs were considerably higher than those of their Swedish colleagues
primarily because, contrary to the guidelines, a high proportion of  Swedish GPs
judged norfloxacin as a first-choice drug. Dutch GPs also scored high on
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knowledge and attitudes regarding the duration of treatment (table 5.3A); it was
found that knowledge about the duration of treatment for recurrent infections in
Norway was especially low.

Analysis of prescribing data indicated large differences between the GPs of the
different countries concerning the frequency of use of first-choice drugs and
duration of treatment (table 5.3B). Only 55% of the UTI drugs in the Swedish data
concerned first-choice drugs according to the Swedish guidelines.
Fluoroquinolones were the most often prescribed second-choice drugs in Sweden
and The Netherlands.

For Swedish GPs selecting first-choice drugs was in part explained by having
better K/A-scores, whereas in Norway it was related to being in practice for fewer
years (table 5.4). None of these variables determined the prescribing of first-choice
drugs in The Netherlands. The same analysis was conducted for the duration of
treatment (table 5.4). This analysis indicated that variations in the duration of
treatment prescribed by GPs in The Netherlands and Norway were partly
dependent on their knowledge and attitudes; the higher the K/A-score, the shorter
the duration of treatment. In Sweden, the GPs with fewer years in practice tended
to prescribe shorter treatments.

Half of the variation in the proportion of first-choice drugs prescribed between
countries could be explained. Most of the variation was explained by differences in
the setting, that is, country-specific aspects (table 5.4); differences at GP level
were negligible. Differences in knowledge and attitudes of the GPs in different
countries increased the explained variance by only 1%; differences in other GP
characteristics between countries did not have any explanatory value. Regarding
duration of treatment, a third of the variation between the countries could primarily
be explained by the country setting (table 5.4). Differences in K/A scores
explained only 6%, and differences in the average number of years in practice 1%
of the variance.

5.4 Discussion

A study of adherence to guidelines requires consideration of the quality, status and
distribution of the guidelines. All three countries provide national treatment
recommendations which are highly regarded and appreciated by the GPs.
Recommendations on the treatment of UTI were first published in 1989 and 1990
in national medical journals10,11,12 and sent to all GPs in each country; therefore, all
GPs were made aware of the existence of the guidelines, but some may not have
fully read the recommendations. There were no national programmes to enhance
their implementation in practice. Our study demonstrates to what extent
Table 5.4 Differences in prescribing of first-choice drugs and duration
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of treatment within countries and between countries

Parameter Country Variables explaining
better prescribing
(p<0.05)

Increase in
explained
variance in
prescribing
(%)

First-choice drugs within The Netherlands none -
within Sweden higher K/A-score 7
within Norway fewer years in practice 11

between countriesa which country
higher K/A-score

41
1

Duration of
treatment

within The Netherlands higher K/A-score 17

within Sweden fewer years in practice 6
within Norway higher K/A-score 12

between countriesb which country
higher K/A-score
fewer years in practice

21
6
1

a total explained variance between countries was 50%
b total explained variance between countries was 34%

knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour were in accordance with these
recommendations approximately five years after first publication, and whether
non-adherence at the prescribing level could be explained by inadequate
knowledge and attitudes at that moment.

Generally speaking, the GPs’ knowledge and attitudes about drugs of first-
choice were more in agreement with the various national recommendations than
their knowledge and attitudes about duration of treatment. Looking at actual
prescribing behaviour, GPs from Norway prescribed mostly first-choice drugs; this
is remarkable, because inclusion criteria regarding age and gender of the patient
(to limit the data mostly to uncomplicated UTIs) could not be met in this country.
GPs from The Netherlands prescribed first-choice drugs in > 80% of cases.
Swedish GPs deviated more from their national recommendations and prescribed
relatively more fluoroquinolones, which are not drugs of first-choice in any of the
countries. Prescriptions for aminopenicillines, cephalosporins, and cotrimoxazol,
which were not included in the analysis, may have affected these figures; however,
it is expected that inclusion of these drugs would not significantly change the
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overall pattern of (non-)adherence in these countries. Based on the estimated use
of these drugs for UTI as reported in the method section, the reported proportion
of first-choice drugs in Sweden might be 1% or 2% higher when first-choice
cephalosporins are included. For Norwegian GPs, the proportion would probably
not be affected by including any of these drugs, because the ones prescribed for
UTI (i.e., aminopenicillins and cotrimoxazol) are considered to be first-choice
drugs. In The Netherlands, inclusion of cotrimoxazol (considered second-choice in
this country) could reduce the proportion of first-choice drugs by approximately
2.5% to 7.5%.

Variation in prescribing within the countries can in part be explained by the
degree to which the GPs’ knowledge and attitude levels are in agreement with the
guidelines, but this depends on the issue. In Sweden, prescribing of first- or
second-choice drugs is related to the GPs’ knowledge and attitude levels, while in
Norway and The Netherlands, duration of the prescriptions is related to their
knowledge and attitudes regarding this subject.

Variation in prescribing of first-choice drugs between the GPs in The
Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden can only to a very small extent be explained by
differences in their knowledge and attitudes. The finding that fewer Swedish GPs
knew that fluoroquinolones were not first-choice drugs seems of influence. Most
variation, however, is the result of other differences between the countries; these
differences do not seem to originate from differences in the nature, dissemination
or acceptance of the national guidelines. In Norway, where the acceptance and
status of the guidelines are the least clear, GPs prescribed the highest proportion of
first-choice drugs. One explanation for the difference in prescribing of first-choice
drugs could lie in the reimbursement of the drugs. In Norway, contrary to The
Netherlands and Sweden, the treatment of UTIs is not reimbursed. In general, first-
choice drugs are less expensive as compared with (second-choice)
fluoroquinolones; this may explain the low use of fluoroquinolones in Norway. In
addition, only two low strength fluoroquinolones are available in Norway. The
popularity of fluoroquinolones in Sweden may have been enhanced by the fact that
the introduction of norfloxacin in this country coincided with the medical debate
concerning the safety of nitrofurantoin, pivmecillinam and sulfonamides.
Norfloxacin rapidly became an important drug in the treatment of UTIs in Sweden,
first in hospitals and later in general practice.

Prescriptions differ greatly in terms of the estimated duration of treatment in
the three countries. This variation can only to some extent be explained by
differences in knowledge, attitudes and number of years in practice. More
important is the difference in recommendations given for duration of treatment in
each country; the national guidelines of Sweden allow a longer duration of
treatment 10,16,17. In The Netherlands and Norway, short 3-day regimes are
recommended, whereas in Sweden, the precise duration is not an issue. Another
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relevant factor is the ability to dispense small quantities or packages of UTI drugs.
In The Netherlands it is common practice for pharmacists to dispense the exact
amount of tablets prescribed; if necessary, large package sizes are opened enabling
the dispensing of small amounts of tablets. This is not the case in other countries,
and may also explain why the duration of treatment in The Netherlands is shorter
than in the other countries.

The generalisability of these findings is limited due to voluntary participation.
In this study, non-adherence to treatment guidelines was evaluated to develop
tailored educational interventions. Therefore, the study focussed on a group of GPs
who were going to participate in an educational programme on pharmacotherapy;
this selection procedure was similar in all three countries. At the time of our data
collection the GPs did not yet know the subject of the programme. One may
speculate that these physicians were more interested in pharmacotherapy in
general, and therefore might have been more current in this area compared with
their colleagues; yet one could also argue that GPs who felt most in need of
education regarding pharmacotherapy were more eager to participate. The
differences in physicians’ general characteristics (gender, years in practice) reflect
the existing demographic differences between the three countries.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the non-adherence of GPs to
existing national treatment guidelines can be explained only to a small extent by
deviations from those guidelines in terms of knowledge and attitudes. Given the
K/A scores of our study, additional education should focus on removing barriers to
put the existing knowledge to practice. The educational programmes should not be
transferred from one setting to another, but custom tailored for each country.
Differences in regulation, marketing and distribution of drugs, and possibly
concurrent differences in traditions among the health professionals, limit the
potential of global learning programmes. In the case of UTI treatment, even the
main subject of the intervention should vary between different countries. Choice of
drugs, especially the prescribing of fluoroquinolones needs attention in Sweden,
whereas focusing on the duration of treatment seems more relevant in Norway and
The Netherlands.
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Appendix

Knowledge and Attitude questionnaire
(answers considered in agreement with the guidelines are marked with Ø)

Below six cases or situations are described related to urinary tract infections. Several
statements are presented regarding these cases. Please answer if you think the
statement is true or false or when you do not know whether it is true or false.

Mrs A, age 32, is 11 weeks pregnant. The general practitioner has diagnosed an urinary
tract infection. Mrs A is allergic to amoxicilline.

1a Trimethoprim (BRAND NAMES) is one of the drugs of choice in this case.
0 true Ø false 0 don't know

1b Nitrofurantoin (BRAND NAME) is one of the drugs of choice in this case.
Ø true 0 false 0 don't know

Mrs B, age 41, has had painful and frequent micturition for the past two days. Her body
temperature is normal (no fever). The urine nitrite test is negative, but the dipslide culture
is positive. The general practitioner concludes she has an uncomplicated urinary tract
infection and considers prescribing norfloxacin (BRAND NAME).

2 In this case, this is one of the drugs of first choice.
0 true Ø false 0 don't know

Mrs C, age 30, has been diagnosed with an uncomplicated urinary tract infection. The
general practitioner treats her with trimethoprim 300mg once daily [NOR: 200mg twice
daily] for 3 [SWE:5] days.

3a The duration of treatment is correct.
Ø true 0 false 0 don't know

After 1 month Mrs C returns to the general practitioner with similar complaints. Again an
uncomplicated urinary tract infection is diagnosed. The general practitioner decides to
prescribe trimethoprim 300mg once daily [NOR: 200mg twice daily] for 7 [SWE:10] days.

3b Increasing the duration of treatment is in this case correct.
0 true Ø false 0 don't know

Mrs D, age 27, received a 3-day course [SWE:5-day] of 1dd 300 mg trimethoprim in
response to an uncomplicated urinary tract infection. Immediately after the prescribed
course she visits your surgery again, because she still has a painful micturition.

4 It is possible that Mrs E still has complaints of painful micturition although the
infection has been sufficiently treated.

Ø true 0 false 0 don't know

General practitioner E discusses the treatment of urinary tract infections in women with a
trainee (= a GP in training). According to the trainee a 3 [SWE: 5] day course is to be
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preferred in uncomplicated cases. It results in fewer side effects and improves the
compliance. General practitioner E prefers a 5 [SWE: 7] day course. According to the
general practitioner, the higher efficacy of this course outweighs the advantages the
trainee has mentioned.

5 The opinion of the general practitioner is correct.
0 true Ø false 0 don't know

Below you can find some general statements regarding urinary tract infections in
women. Please state whether you agree or disagree with these statements, and whether
you act accordingly in your daily practice.

6 Uncomplicated urinary tract infections in women between 18 and 45 years of age
should be treated with a 3-day course [SWE:5-day].

Ø in most cases I agree 0 in most cases I disagree
Ø in many cases I agree 0 in many cases I disagree

7 Post-menopausal women with uncomplicated urinary tract infections should be
given a longer course of drug treatment than younger women.

0 in most cases I agree Ø in most cases I disagree
0 in many cases I agree Ø in many cases I disagree

8 When a woman contracts another uncomplicated urinary tract infection after a
few months, one should choose a different drug than that prescribed for the first
episode.

0 in most cases I agree Ø in most cases I disagree
 0 in many cases I agree   Ø in many cases I disagree
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Chapter 6

Asthma management in five
European countries: Doctors’

knowledge, attitudes and prescribing
behaviour

P Lagerløv, CCM Veninga, M Muskova, E Hummers-Pradier, C
Stålsby Lundborg, M Andrew, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp, DEP-group

Summary
The aim of the study was to examine the relationship between guideline recommendations
on asthma management, and the performance of doctors in five different European health
care contexts. Knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour of doctors recruited to an
educational project was investigated.

A total of 698 general practitioners from Germany, The Netherlands, Norway and
Sweden, and 94 specialists from Slovak Republic participated. A questionnaire was used to
assess their knowledge and attitudes. Antiasthmatic drugs dispensed to their patients
reflected their prescribing behaviour.

In response to questions on how to treat chronic asthma, most doctors were in
agreement with guideline recommendations. In practice, however, the proportion of asthma
patients receiving inhaled steroids varied almost twofold, ranging 31% in Germany to 58%
in The Netherlands. On questions related to exacerbation of asthma, German and Slovakian
doctors often preferred treatment with antibiotics to steroids. They also more often
associated yellow-green sputum with bacterial infection.

In conclusion, although many doctors in different health care contexts have accepted the
recommendations given in guidelines, the proportion of their patients treated accordingly
differed. German and Slovakian doctors seem to attach less importance to the inflammatory
features of asthma than the doctors from the other three European countries.
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6.1 Introduction

Episodic cough, wheeze and breathlessness, may be reasons why asthma was
perceived for many years as an episodic disorder of the airway smooth muscle.
This concept propagated bronchodilators as a principal therapy for asthma 1.
Prescribing of inhaled steroids gradually increased during the 1980s, 2 reflecting a
growing understanding of asthma as an inflammatory disease, and this was
incorporated into the guidelines developed by The British Thoracic Society 3 in the
early 1990s. Other European countries have adopted similar recommendations 4-9.
The key message is to control the underlying inflammatory condition with inhaled
steroids, and the sudden worsening of the condition with oral steroids, rather than
antibiotics. Despite a broad international consensus on the basic principles for
treating asthma, different national health care systems, economies and medical
tradition may influence the actual medical practice.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the relationship between knowledge,
attitudes and prescribing behaviour of doctors from five European countries and
the recommendations given in internationally accepted guidelines on asthma
management.

6.2 Methods

Doctors within defined geographical areas in Germany, The Netherlands, Norway,
Slovak Republic and Sweden were invited to participate in the European Drug
Education Project (DEP) to test the effect of education related to the diagnosis and
treatment of urinary tract infection and asthma. After collecting the data presented
here the doctors were randomised to receive small group education on either of the
two diseases (in Slovak Republic, asthma or no intervention) in two parallel
studies, each of the studies being a control group for the other. In the meetings the
doctors discussed how to diagnose the disease and the underlying factors they
judged important in deciding on the treatment. Guideline recommendations and
prescribing feedback were also presented and discussed. The change in knowledge,
attitudes and prescribing indicators from before to after the education and between
groups of doctors in the two parallel studies was measured. The effect of the
educational course is published elsewhere 10. In the present part of the study the
management of asthma was examined before the doctors received any guidelines
from the DEP.

Recruitment in the different countries was as follows: Germany, Norway and
Slovak Republic, individual doctors; The Netherlands, entire local
pharmacotherapy-counselling groups; Sweden, groups of doctors working in the
same health care centre. Three hundred and fifty-three doctors in Germany, 635 in
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Norway and 405 in Slovak Republic were approached, of whom 32, 31 and 23%,
respectively, agreed to participate. Twenty-five percent of the 98 invited groups in
The Netherlands, and 35% of the 112 invited groups in Sweden participated. The
doctors were general practitioners except in Slovak Republic where they were
specialists in pulmonary medicine or allergology.

Knowledge and attitudes were studied by using a questionnaire developed
jointly by a group of general practitioners, specialists in pulmonary medicine and
educationalists from the participating countries. Translation and back translation
between English and the national languages was performed to ensure consistency
of questions. Case histories with different treatment options were used to evaluate
knowledge. The doctors responded by rating options provided as correct, incorrect
or don’t know. Attitudes were judged based on the doctors’ extent of agreement to
general statements on how to behave in specified clinical situations. The response
to each question was rated according to the recommendations given by The British
Thoracic Society 3. The proportion of correct answers was determined for each
doctor. The questionnaire was divided in two parts, addressing a) treatment of
chronic asthma: the use of inhaled steroids in the stable chronic condition, b)
exacerbation of asthma: the interpretation of signs and peak expiratory flow values,
and the preference of using steroids or antibiotics in worsening of the asthmatic
condition. The questionnaire was mailed to the participants, followed by two
reminders if necessary. In Sweden the questionnaire was distributed during a
meeting with the participants.

Antiasthmatics dispensed to the patients of each of the participating doctors
were recorded at pharmacies (Norway, The Netherlands and Sweden),
computerised databases of dispensing doctors (The Netherlands) or the sick funds
(Germany, The Netherlands and Slovak Republic). However, data were available
for only 54/114 German doctors.

For the purpose of this study, an asthma patient was defined as a person aged
18 - 49 years who had received at least one antiasthmatic drug (Anatomical
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system code R03 11) during the
prescription collection period of 6 months (Norway 12 months). The prescription
collection in the different countries took place during 1994 - 1996. Anonymity of
the patients was ensured throughout and after the study.

The prescribing behaviour of the doctors was studied by calculating the mean
proportion of asthma patients receiving inhaled steroids, inhaled bronchodilators,
oral bronchodilators, and xanthines per doctor per country.

A high dosage of one drug may often be a prerequisite for adding a second
drug. Accordingly, two ratios were calculated: 1) the number of  ‘high dose single
users’ of inhaled short-acting bronchodilators divided by all patients receiving
inhaled short-acting bronchodilators per doctor. A ‘high dose single user’ was
defined as a patient receiving a dose of inhaled short-acting bronchodilators (ß-
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agonists or anticholinergics) averaging one inhalation or more per day during the
data collection period, without in the same period using inhaled steroids or
cromoglycates. One inhalation was in this study defined as one quarter of a DDD
11, corresponding to the amount of active substance in one metered dose of most
bronchodilators; 2) the number of patients per country receiving inhaled long-
acting ß-agonists and low doses of inhaled steroids relative to the total number of
patients receiving inhaled long-acting ß-agonists. Low doses of inhaled steroids
was defined as half a DDD, corresponding to < 400 micrograms of
beclometasone11 as a mean per day during the data collection period.

 Analysis
Due to skewed distributions, the non-parametric Mann-Whitney 2-tailed test was
used to examine differences in the questionnaire scores between countries. One
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine differences in prescribing
between the countries. Bonferroni adjusted significance level was set to < 0.05.

6.3 Results

Characteristics of the participating doctors are shown in table 6.1. The mean age of
the doctors did not differ from the national average of 45 years in The Netherlands
and 44 years in Norway. National data on age of doctors was not available in the
other countries. Female doctors were slightly underrepresented in The Netherlands.

Table 6.1 Characteristics of participating doctors

The
Netherlands

Norway Germany Slovak
Republic

Sweden

No. of doctors 181 199 114 94 204

Response rate
K/A* question
naire n (%)

157 (87) 176 (88) 76 (67) 81 (86) 180 (88)

Doctors with
prescribing data
n (%)

149 (82) 197 (99) 54 (47) 72 (77) 201 (99)

 Female doctors
n (%)

22 (12) 45 (23) 23 (20) 59 (63) 84 (41)

Mean age (SD) 46.7 (6.8) 44.1 (7.4) 48.1 (8.5) 48.0 (8.9) 45.7 (5.9)

*  K/A = Knowledge and attitudes
In the other countries sex distribution did not differ from the national averages.
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The mean scores on the knowledge- and attitude- questionnaire of the doctors
from each country are given in table 6.2. The mean knowledge and attitudes scores
on treatment of chronic asthma corresponded highly with the guideline
recommendations, except for the mean score on knowledge among the Slovakian
doctors. The mean scores on managing a sudden worsening of asthma were lower
and showed wider variation between the countries. The mean scores of the Dutch
and Swedish doctors were the highest, and the German and Slovakian doctors were
the lowest. Most variation was seen in the response to the knowledge question on
exacerbation of asthma: ‘Does yellow-green sputum always indicate a bacterial
infection?’ In The Netherlands 86%, in Norway 44%, in Sweden 41%, in Germany
13% and in Slovak Republic 4% correctly considered this statement incorrect.

The mean percentages of patients per doctor in each country receiving different
types of asthmatic drugs are shown in table 6.3. The total numbers of defined
asthma patients among the participating doctors were as follows: Germany 291,
The Netherlands 4975, Norway 4624, Slovak Republic 3608 and Sweden 2454.

Table 6.2 Knowledge and attitudes to chronic asthma and exacerbation of
asthma among doctors in each country giving the proportion of
answers in agreement with guidelines country (mean (SD))

Knowledge
treatment of

chronic asthmaa

Attitudes
treatment of

chronic asthmab

Knowledge
treatment of

exacerbationsc

Attitudes
treatment of

exacerbationsc

The
Netherlands 0.81 (0.23) 0.94 (0.18) 0.76 (0.22) 0.83 (0.25)

Norway 0.76 (0.22) 0.97 (0.13) 0.62 (0.25) 0.70 (0.34)

Germany 0.76 (0.23) 0.81 (0.28) 0.50 (0.26) 0.42 (0.32)

Slovak Republic 0.66 (0.23) 0.86 (0.25) 0.47 (0.21) 0.38 (0.33)

Sweden 0.79 (0.20) 1.00 (0.0) 0.70 (0.23) 0.73 (0.31)

SD = Standard Deviation
a score in Slovak Republic differs significantly from scores in other countries except
Germany; Mann-Whitney, 2-tailed test (Bonferroni adjusted p<0.05)
b score in Sweden differs significantly from all other countries; score in Norway differs
significantly from Germany, Slovak Republic and Sweden; score in The Netherlands differ
significantly from Germany and Sweden; Mann-Whitney, 2-tailed test (Bonferroni adjusted
p<0.05)
c scores in The Netherlands and Sweden differ significantly from other countries; score in
Norway differs significantly from other countries; Mann-Whitney, 2-tailed test (Bonferroni
adjusted p<0.05)
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Table 6.3 Prescribing behaviour (mean (95% Confidence Interval))

% Patients
inhaled
cortico-

steroidsa

% Patients
high doses*

mono-use
broncho-
dilatorsb

% Patients
inhaled

broncho-
dilatorsc

% Patients
oral broncho-

dilatorsd

% Patients
xanthinese

The
Netherlands

58.0
(55.6-60.4)

27.9
(25.4-30.3)

71.3
(69.2-73.3)

3.5
(2.1-5.0)

2.2
(1.6-2.8)

Norway 45.9
(43.9-48.0)

23.8
(21.9-25.8)

82.6
(81.0-84.2)

3.7
(3.0-4.5)

6.4
(5.3-7.5)

Germany 30.8
(22.6-38.9)

n.d. 34.0
(26.2-41.9)

16.8
(11.0-22.7)

24.9
(17.0-32.7)

Slovak
Republic

39.2
(35.4-43.0)

n.d. 67.0
(63.6-70.4)

12.0
(9.2-14.8)

45.6
(41.6-49.7)

Sweden 45.1
(42.3-47.8)

n.d. 78.7
(76.3-81.0)

4.2
(3.3-5.2)

2.6
(1.3-3.8)

* high dose = ¼ DDD or more on average per day11

n.d. = no data
a significant differences except between 1) Norway and Sweden, 2) Sweden and Slovak
Republic, 3) Slovak Republic and Germany; one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni adjusted p<0.05)
b significant difference between Norway and The Netherlands; one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni
adjusted p<0.05)
c significant difference except between Norway and Sweden and between The Netherlands
and Slovak Republic; one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni adjusted p<0.05)
d Germany and Slovak Republic differ significantly from the other countries; one-way ANOVA
(Bonferroni adjusted p<0.05)
e significant differences between the countries except between The Netherlands and Sweden;
one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni adjusted p<0.05)

Inhaled steroids were dispensed to the highest proportion of asthma patients in The
Netherlands. High dose single users of inhaled short acting bronchodilators were
slightly more common in The Netherlands than in Norway. In the other countries
this indicator could not be reliably calculated. The proportion of asthma patients
receiving short acting inhaled bronchodilators was highest in Norway and Sweden
and lowest in Germany. In Germany and Slovak Republic xanthines and oral
bronchodilators were more commonly used than in the other countries. The number
of patients receiving long acting inhaled ß-agonists and low level of inhaled
steroids (<1/2 DDD as a mean per day) relative to the total number of patients
receiving long acting inhaled ß-agonists, varied 0.39 - 1.00 between countries. In
Slovak Republic, long acting inhaled ß-agonists were not used during the data
collection period. Of the asthma patients in the other countries, < 7.2% received
inhaled long acting ß-agonists.
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6.4 Discussion

Many doctors, who were to attend the educational intervention of the DEP study,
held views corresponding to the guideline recommendation, often agreeing to the
use of inhaled steroids in treating chronic asthma. Guidelines for using inhaled
steroids had not yet been introduced in Slovak Republic at the time of the data
collection, partly explaining why the specialists from Slovak Republic appeared to
have accepted this treatment to a lesser extent. Contradictory views on asthma were
better revealed by the questions on treatment of asthma when the condition
suddenly worsens. The doctors from Germany and Slovak Republic then often
preferred to use antibiotics, and they more frequently associated yellow-green
sputum with bacterial infection than the Dutch, Norwegian and Swedish doctors.
This could indicate that many doctors still do not consider the inflammatory
component of asthma to be of major importance.

Lack of agreement on the threshold of bronchodilator use before introducing
anti-inflammatory treatment was reflected in the scoring of the questionnaire on
treatment of chronic asthma. Two inhalations of bronchodilators or more per day
were used as the threshold in the questionnaire. This is close to the Dutch guideline
recommendations, but higher than in Norway and Sweden. The lower attitude
scores on treatment of chronic asthma among the Dutch doctors, than among their
Norwegian and Swedish colleagues, may thus be explained by their higher
threshold for introducing inhaled steroids.

Some doctors will have a preference for advice from experienced doctors or
experts while others will seek information in scientific publications or guidelines
12. The Dutch doctors recruited from pharmacotherapy-counselling groups may
have developed a culture of using guidelines more actively, thus explaining that
their views were more often in agreement with the guideline recommendations.
Low feasibility or acceptance of the recommendations may cause discrepancies
between guideline recommendation and actual practice 13. In an educational
intervention on asthma it is thus important to explain the reason behind the
recommendations, for instance explaining why, and not only how, to use anti-
inflammatory treatment.

Although knowledge and attitudes scores on treatment of chronic asthma were
uniformly high, the proportion of patients dispensed inhaled steroids per doctor in
each of the five European countries differed. Prescribing patterns in Europe are
known to vary widely between countries 14 and this is attributed to deep-rooted
variations in medical culture and training 15. In this study, the prescribing of
inhaled steroids and the knowledge and attitudes among the doctors in each
country appeared to be related. However, in Germany the use of inhaled steroids
was noticeably low. One relevant factor may be the German reimbursement system
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setting budget limits for prescribing expenditure per doctor. Efforts to reduce
prescribing cost may tend to lower the use of inhaled steroids 16, which are
relatively expensive drugs. Some of the differences in the proportions of patients
receiving inhaled steroids between countries may furthermore be related to
variation on asthma severity. The prevalence of nocturnal attacks of breathlessness
as a sign of severity has been shown to correlate positively with the use of oral and
inhaled anti-inflammatory treatments 17.

A somewhat higher proportion of patients in The Netherlands used inhaled
bronchodilators daily without any anti-inflammatory treatment as compared to
patients in Norway. This may be partly explained by differences in the
recommended thresholds for introducing inhaled steroids in the two countries. Not
all prescribed drugs are collected at the pharmacies by the patients, and so patient
decisions could thus partly explain this non-use of anti-inflammatory treatment 18.
Data from Denmark confirms a similar situation of high dose use of
bronchodilators as a single medication 19.

A preference for oral treatment in Eastern and Southern Europe has been
described 20, and may be a barrier to choosing inhaled anti-inflammatory treatment.
A predilection for oral therapy may also be a consequence of perceiving asthma as
a disease not only confined to the airways, but affecting the whole body.

In this study long acting ß-agonists were commonly dispensed alone or in
combination with lower doses of inhaled steroids than recommended in guidelines
at the time of the study. This discrepancy with guideline recommendations may not
necessarily indicate poor practice. The recent updated guidelines from the British
Thoracic Society now recommend a lower threshold of inhaled steroids for
introducing long acting inhaled ß-agonists 21. However, adequate anti-inflammatory
treatments are considered a prerequisite for the safe use of long acting ß-agonists
22.

The results in this study reflect the knowledge, attitudes and prescribing
behaviour of doctors willing to participate in an educational programme. This has
most likely introduced a selection bias. The participation rates for doctors or
groups in each country are, however, at the same level and should permit an inter-
country comparison of the participating doctors’ performance. The prescribing
behaviour of the German doctors should be interpreted with some caution since
few of the doctors supplied prescription data.

Most doctors recruited to this study from different health care systems agreed
to new principles for the management of chronic asthma using inhaled steroids.
However, the proportion of their patients actually treated with inhaled steroids
differed to a large extent. In addition, their knowledge and attitudes related to
exacerbation of asthma indicate a lack of acknowledgement of the inflammatory
component of the disease. In educational interventions, like the DEP study, barriers
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for change need to be identified. Differences in perceptions of the disease, in the
confidence to experts or guidelines, in the reimbursement systems and differences
in patients’ preferences may give distinct barriers of such programmes to improve
asthma management.
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Chapter 7

Evaluation of a new educational
strategy; GPs’ acceptance of the

programme

CCM Veninga, P Denig, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

Summary
This study focuses on the acceptance of an educational programme for GPs consisting of
audit and feedback combined with peer group discussion. It was studied whether
programme characteristics such as topic discussed or the method of feedback used influence
its acceptance by GPs. Furthermore the influence of aspects of the group approach used, the
quality of the group discussion and the climate in the group, was assessed. Existing
pharmacotherapy counselling groups received the newly developed educational programme
on asthma treatment (12 groups) or the treatment of uncomplicated urinary tract infections
(12 groups) during two of their regular meetings. A structured questionnaire was used to
assess the participants’ evaluation of the educational strategy. The importance of the
programme was more seen by the groups using the asthma programme than the groups
using the UTI programme. A more positive overall appreciation of the programme
depended more on the perceived quality of the group discussion than on the type of review
or feedback used. In general this quality was higher in smaller groups. In addition, the topic
discussed influenced the appreciation of specific meetings, but was not decisive for the
GPs’ general acceptance of the educational strategy.
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7.1 Introduction

During the last years, much attention has been paid to the development of
educational programmes to implement evidence-based guidelines in medical
practice and to promote behavioural change. Recent overviews of systematic
reviews of educational interventions indicate modest and mixed improvements in
performance as a result of such interventions 1,2. It is not always clear why a
specific educational approach is successful or not. The varying levels of
improvement may be the result of the extent to which educational programmes
address specific barriers to change and the extent to which the content of the
programme meets the real needs of physicians 3-6. Barriers to change may exist
because of GP characteristics or characterstics of the practice setting 3,4. Other
possible explanations why some interventions are effective and others not relate to
components of the approach used, the targeted group or the method of delivery 7.
Factors identified so far as important for the impact of an educational intervention
are the message itself, the credibility of the messenger, and the attractiveness of the
information as perceived by the targeted group 7,8. Acceptance and appreciation of
the educational strategy by the targeted group may be important modifying factors
for its effect 9. Testing the acceptance of isolated educational programmes is quite
common, but not much is known regarding the relationship between the
characteristics of the educational programme or strategy and its acceptance.

This study focuses on the acceptance of an educational programme for GPs,
consisting of audit and feedback combined with peer group discussion. Firstly, it is
studied whether programme characteristics, such as the topic discussed or the
method of feedback used influence its acceptance by GPs. Secondly, the influence
of several aspects of the group approach is studied. Two general characteristics
were identified as being important for the group approach, i.e. the quality of the
group discussion and the climate in the group 10,11. The quality of the group
discussion refers to the extent to which the discussion is adequately structured and
relevant issues are addressed. The climate in the group refers to aspects such as
feeling free to give ones personal opinion and the presence or absence of members
who dominate a meeting. Group size and the frequency with which groups meet
have been identified as possible predictors of these general characteristics 12, and
their impact on the group approach will be studied as well.

Credibility of the content and the messenger is not an issue in this study. The
core messages have been based on national guidelines, which are well accepted in
general practice 13-16. The educational programme is embedded in an existing and
well appreciated structure for pharmacotherapy counselling in The Netherlands in
primary health care 10,17.
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7.2 Methods

This study is part of the European Drug Education Project (DEP). The educational
programme and the instruments used in this study were developed jointly by the
members of this international project.

7.2.1 Educational programme
Educational programmes were developed for two topics, i.e. asthma treatment and
the treatment of uncomplicated urinary tract infections (UTI). Pharmacotherapy
counselling groups used one of these programmes during two of their regular
meetings. The content of the educational meetings is described in detail elsewhere
9,18,19. Relevant for the study described here is that the educational programme was
developed to overcome specific barriers to change, in particular GP related
barriers like competence, motivation and attitudes. Besides strategies to increase
knowledge, two feedback methods were used to increase the GPs insight, i.e.
understanding the guideline and becoming aware of discrepancies between the
guideline recommendations and ones own performance 3,20.

The major component of the first meeting was to discuss individualised
feedback on the decision strategies underlying treatment decisions, so called
decision-strategy feedback 19,21. Using series of 18 case vignettes, case
characteristics triggering specific treatment decisions were identified for each GP.
During the second meeting feedback on the outcome of the decision making
process, prescribing behaviour, was given. Prescribing data of a 6-months period
were used for this purpose. Although all feedback was provided on an individual
level, it was presented and discussed during group meetings.

7.2.2 Study population
Existing pharmacotherapy counselling groups of general practitioners and
pharmacists were recruited for a study evaluating the impact of an educational
programme 9. The groups knew that the subject of their educational meetings
would either be the treatment of asthma or UTI. Twenty-four of the 98 invited
local counselling groups were willing to participate in the study and received the
educational programme after random allocation into one of both study arms.
Twelve groups received the programme on asthma treatment whereas the other 12
groups received the programme on uncomplicated urinary tract infections. Group
characteristics are presented in table 7.1. Characteristics of the non-response
groups were collected for reasons of comparison.

7.2.3 Questionnaire
A validated questionnaire providing information on the participants’ evaluation of
the quality of the group discussion and their evaluation of the climate in the group
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was used after both meetings 10. The questionnaire contained 16 statements to
cover these aspects and the participants had to indicate on a 6-point scale whether
they ‘disagreed’ (fully disagreed = 1) or ‘agreed’ (fully agreed = 6) with the
statements. Furthermore, after the first meeting the participants were asked to
indicate on a 6-point scale, if they saw the importance of the educational
programme, and what their opinion was of the feedback on their decision-strategy.
After the second meeting they were asked for their opinion of the feedback on
prescribing behaviour (6-point scale). Finally, the participants could indicate
whether they would like to make use of this type of educational programme again
for other subjects (yes/maybe/no). The questionnaire was completed anonymously
by the individual participants.

7.2.4 Analysis
As the educational programme was used by groups of GPs, all data were analysed
on a group level. Questionnaires completed by pharmacists were not included in
the analysis. Student’s t-tests were used for comparing scores of the asthma
programme with those of the UTI programme. Comparisons within a programme
were conducted by use of paired t-test.

To assess the influence of group size and frequency of the meetings on the
evaluation of the quality of the group discussion and climate in the group of both
meetings, a stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed. A stepwise
multiple regression analysis was also performed to assess which factor(s)
determine if participants want to make use of a comparable programme for a
different subject using the following steps: 1) quality of the group discussion
(average of both meetings), 2) climate in the group (average of both meetings), 3)
subject discussed, 4) acceptance of feedback on decision-strategy (average score),
or 5) acceptance of feedback on prescribing behaviour (average score). The
answers to the question if a participant wants to make use of a comparable
programme (no/maybe/yes) were coded as 0, 1, or 2 for this analysis and averaged
per group.

7.3 Results

The average number of GPs per group was comparable for the asthma- and UTI-
groups, but not all GPs were present during the meetings (table 7.1). The number
of GPs in the UTI groups present during the second meeting was significantly
lower than during the first meeting. All participating groups have regular meetings,
often 6 to 11 times per year. A comparison with the non-response groups showed a
similar average number of GPs per group (8.8 (SD 3.1)), whereas the frequency of
group meetings was somewhat higher in the participating groups (data not shown).
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Table 7.1 Characteristics of groups and the educational meetings

Asthma
(n=12 groups)

UTI
(n=12 groups)

Total number of GPs 90 91

Average number of GPs/group 7.5 (SD 2.3) 7.6 (SD 2.4)

Average number of GPs present/group
first meeting
second meeting

6.8 (SD 2.6)
6.2 (SD 2.1)

 6.8 (SD 2.1) º
5.9 (SD 2.7)

Frequency of meetings (number of groups)
1-5 times/year
6-11 times/year
>11 times/year

2
9
1

3
8
2

Average % GPs with feedback
decision-strategy
prescribing behaviour

 88.8 (SD 13.4)+

92.1 (SD 10.5)
 45.4 (SD 21.3)
95.1 (SD 8.7)

Average response rate questionnaire/group
first meeting
second meeting*

85.9 (SD 13.7)
63.9 (SD 26.0)

90.6 (SD 19.1)
68.5 (SD 36.4)

* questionnaire available for 11 asthma groups and 10 UTI groups
+ significant difference between asthma- and UTI-groups. Student’s t-test, 2-tailed, p<0.05
º significant difference between first and second meeting in UTI groups. Student’s t-test,
paired, 2-tailed, p<0.05

The questionnaire to assess the participants’ acceptance of the educational
programme was used in all groups after the first meeting (table 7.1). The response
rate after the second meeting was significantly lower, because the second meeting
was cancelled in one UTI group and two other groups (1 asthma and 1 UTI) forgot
to complete the questionnaires.

Less than half of the GPs using the UTI programme received feedback on their
decision-strategy, a significant lower percentage than GPs using the asthma
programme (table 7.1). Analysis of decision-strategy is only useful if a GP
prescribes different treatments for the same indication. In case of the treatment of
UTI, many GPs prescribed the same treatment for every UTI case vignette, making
analysis of the decision-strategy and provision of feedback superfluous. However,
in all groups there was a discussion around feedback on decision-strategy as in all
groups at least three members received feedback on their decision-strategy.
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Feedback on prescribing behaviour was provided to more than 90% of the GPs
during the second meeting.

Both feedback methods were well accepted; all positive items scored on
average in the upper half of the scale, whereas scores on negative items were in the
lower half (table 7.2). The asthma groups, however, evaluated both feedback
methods as less boring and less superficial than the UTI groups. Furthermore, the
asthma groups judged feedback on decision-strategy as more useful. The
acceptance of both feedback methods within an educational programme showed
almost no differences. The asthma groups only evaluated the decision-strategy
feedback as easier to handle than feedback on prescribing behaviour.

Table 7.2 Acceptance of different elements of the educational meetings
(mean (SD))

Asthma (n=12) UTI (n=12)
Feedback on boring 1.87 (0.30) 2.79 (0.64)‡

  decision-strategy useful 4.67 (0.35) 4.12 (0.51)‡

easy to handle 4.24 (0.41)+ 4.38 (0.52)
superficial 2.52 (0.43) 2.88 (0.37)‡

overall score** 4.63 (0.26) 4.21 (0.37) ‡

Feedback on boring 2.05 (0.54) 2.59 (0.31) ‡

   prescribing behaviour* useful 4.32 (0.71) 4.15 (0.57)
easy to handle 3.74 (0.55) 4.27 (0.70)
superficial 2.60 (0.50) 3.16 (0.52)‡

overall score** 4.35 (0.37) 4.17 (0.33)

* questionnaire available for 11 asthma groups and 10 UTI groups
‡ significant different from evaluation in asthma programme; Student’s t-test, unpaired, 2-
tailed, p<0.05
+  significant different from evaluation of feedback on prescribing behaviour in asthma
programme; Student’s t-test, paired, 2-tailed, p<0.05
** average score after recoding of negative items (‘boring’, ‘superficial’)

The characteristics of the group process were, in general, evaluated positive
(table 7.3). The quality of the group discussion was perceived equal for both
meetings and both programmes. Only in the asthma groups a difference was seen
in the evaluation of the climate between both meetings; the second meeting scored
significantly lower. The scores given to the climate in the group were comparable
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Table 7.3 Appreciation of quality of the group discussion and climate in the
group of both meetings and educational programmes (mean (SD))

Asthma (n=12) UTI (n=12)
Quality of group discussion first meeting 4.42 (0.36) 4.37 (0.43)

second meeting* 4.31 (0.47) 4.26 (0.63)

Climate in the group first meeting 4.95 (0.21) º 4.95 (0.35)
second meeting* 4.82 (0.25) 4.80 (0.51)

* questionnaire available for 11 asthma groups and 10 UTI groups
º significant difference between first and second meeting in asthma groups. Student’s t-test,
paired, 2-tailed, p<0.05

Table 7.4 Group characteristics influencing the quality of the group
discussion and the climate in the group (average of both meetings)
(regression analysis)

Quality of the group discussion
(Beta)

Climate in the group
(Beta)

Group size* -0.55 (p=0.01) -0.48 (p=0.03)

Frequency of meetings n.s. n.s.

                 R2 0.30 0.28

* group size = average number of GPs present/group during both meetings
n.s. = not significant

in the asthma and UTI groups, but significantly higher than scores given to the
quality of the group discussion.

The quality of the group discussion and the climate in the group during both
meetings depended on the group size; the fewer GPs were present, the higher the
scores given (table 7.4). The frequency of regular group meetings did not influence
these group process characteristics.

Groups using the asthma programme were more convinced of the importance
of the educational programme (5.09 (SD 0.43)) than groups using the UTI
programme (4.39 (SD 0.87)) (Student’s t-test; 2-tailed, p<0.05). On average 88%
and 86% of the GPs/group in respectively the asthma- and UTI groups might like
to make use of a comparable programme again for a different subject (table 7.5).
Seventy-five percent of the variation between the groups regarding this aspect
could be explained, to a great extent by the quality of the group discussion (table
7.6). The higher the score given to the quality of the group discussion, the more
GPs wanted to make use of a comparable programme again. The climate in the
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group seems to have an opposite effect; the higher the score, the less they wanted
to make use of a comparable programme again.

Table 7.5 Use of a comparable programme in future for different subject
(% GPs/group (SD))

Asthma (n=11) UTI
(n=10)

Make use of comparable yes 0.61 (0.32) 0.49 (0.33)
programme for maybe 0.27 (0.19) 0.38 (0.27)
different subject no 0.13 (0.22) 0.12 (0.21)

Table 7.6 Factors determining if a group wants to make use of a comparable
programme again (stepwise multiple regression analysis)

Beta (p-value)
Quality of group discussion 1.06 (p<0.0001)
Climate in the group -0.54 (p<0.005)
Appreciation of feedback on decision-strategy n.s.
Appreciation of feedback on prescribing behaviour n.s.
Subject (asthma/UTI) n.s.

R2 0.75

n.s. = not significant

7.4 Discussion

The UTI programme was less appreciated than the asthma programme. This might
be due to several factors. Firstly, the groups using the UTI programme were less
convinced of the importance of the educational programme than groups using the
asthma programme. All participating groups were existing and used to discussing
pharmacotherapeutic subjects. Although groups were excluded from the study if
they discussed asthma or UTI during the two years before the study, most
pharmacotherapy counselling groups probably discussed the treatment of UTI in
an earlier stage 22. As no important changes have been made in recommendations
concerning UTI treatment since the publication of the Dutch guideline in 1989,
this subject will be less interesting for many groups. This may also explain the
lower attendance rate of the GPs at the second UTI meeting. Another difference
between the asthma and UTI programme was the low percentage of GPs receiving
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individual feedback on their own decision-strategy in the UTI groups. This most
likely influenced the acceptance of this feedback method in the UTI programme.

The two feedback methods did not differ much in their appreciation. Only
within the asthma programme, feedback on prescribing behaviour was evaluated as
less easy to handle as compared to the decision-strategy feedback. In the asthma
programme, feedback on prescribing behaviour consisted of figures showing
numbers of patients receiving a certain treatment. Such feedback is not commonly
used and may raise questions regarding the utility of the data 23. Case vignettes
may then be seen as more clearly related to daily practice and therefore more easy
to handle.

In the UTI groups, no difference in acceptance of both feedback methods was
observed. The feedback on prescribing behaviour in these groups, however, mainly
consisted of the number of specific drugs prescribed instead of the number of
patients receiving a specific treatment. GPs are more familiar with this form of
feedback on prescribing behaviour 10.

No differences were seen between the asthma and UTI groups in the perceived
quality of the group discussion and the climate in the group. These aspects were
evaluated comparable in both educational programmes. In general, the evaluation
of the first meeting was somewhat more positive than the second meeting. This
might be due to a better preparation of the first meetings. One preparatory meeting
was held with the moderator(s) of the group to prepare both meetings. This
meeting closely preceded the first meeting. Furthermore, during the first meeting a
member of the research team was present to give some background information on
the study and to help discussing the decision-strategy feedback if necessary. No
research team member was present during the second meeting.

The participants were somewhat more satisfied with the climate in the group as
compared to the quality of the group discussion. High scores for climate in the
group are indicative of an open discussion and free-flowing debate. As all groups
participating in this study are existing groups used to have regular meetings for
discussing pharmacotherapeutic subjects, this is not surprising. Another study also
showed that members of well-established groups were more positive than members
who attended a first meeting 11.

The number of GPs present during the educational meetings varied from 4 to
12. Our results showed, in line with the findings of Beatson et al who suggested an
optimal number of 5 to 6 members for peer review groups, that especially in
smaller groups the participants were satisfied with the quality of the group
discussion as well as the climate in the group 12. Beatson et al also suggested that a
minimum number of five group meetings each year is needed for peer groups. We
were not able to confirm this finding and did not find a relation between the quality
of the group discussion or climate in the group and the frequency of their group
meetings. However, to assess the frequency of group meetings in our study, a
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rough measure was used; most groups stated they had 6 to 11 meetings per year,
whereas only five of the twenty-four groups had meetings less often.

The answer to the question if the participants would like to make use of a
comparable programme again for a different subject indicates of the overall
acceptance of the educational programme. Whether GPs wanted to make use of a
comparable programme again depended especially on the perceived quality of the
group discussion. Any programme to be used in peer review groups should
therefore take care of adequately structured group discussions in which all relevant
issues are sufficiently addressed. The climate in the group had an opposite effect.
The better the relations within the group, the less willing the participants were to
use a comparable programme again. Groups with a very good climate are probably
better functioning groups. Those groups might feel comfortable with the way their
regular meetings are organised without interference from outside.

Other research showed that GPs with a more positive appreciation of their
meetings make stricter agreements and spent more time on it 10. From our research
it can be concluded that a more positive appreciation depends more on the
perceived quality of the group discussion than on the type of review or feedback
used. In general, this quality is higher in smaller groups. In addition, the topic
discussed influences the appreciation of specific meetings, but it is not decisive for
the GPs’ general acceptance of the educational strategy.
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Chapter 8

Improving drug treatment in
general practice

CCM Veninga, P Denig, R Zwaagstra, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

Summary
In the international Drug Education Project, an educational programme involving auditing
and feedback in peer groups to improve the treatment of asthma and urinary tract infections
(UTI) was developed and tested in primary care. Individualised feedback was provided and
discussed in 24 Dutch peer groups showing doctors their prescribing practices and
underlying reasons for treatment. A parallel, randomised controlled design was used to test
the effect on competence and actual prescribing; in one study arm doctors received
feedback on asthma treatment and in the other on UTI treatment. Especially the messages to
treat asthma exacerbations with oral corticosteroids (17% increase) and to prescribe short
courses for UTI (decrease in duration of 1.8 days) brought about large improvements. Both
messages concerned acute situations, and were clear and relatively easy for GPs to
implement. GPs will experience more barriers when changing maintenance treatment of an
asthma patient, which could explain the more limited success of this part of the educational
programme: the proportion of patients treated with inhaled corticosteroids increased 5%. A
ceiling effect was experienced regarding drug choice for UTI.
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8.1 Introduction

The implementation of clinical guidelines to improve quality of care is receiving
increasing attention. Different educational strategies are being used to implement
guidelines and to promote behavioural change. However, recent overviews of
systematic reviews of educational interventions indicate once more the modest and
mixed improvements in performance after interventions 1,2. The effect of
educational interventions is not consistent across practitioners, settings and
behaviours 3. The impact of the education is influenced by modifying factors such
as the source, timing and format of the intervention, and the receptivity and
involvement of the recipients 4,5,6.

Prerequisites for changing behaviour are awareness, understanding, and
acceptance of both the problem and its solution 7. Each step in the change process
may pose specific problems and barriers 7,8. It is therefore not surprising that
combined strategies that deal with different types of barriers to implementing
evidence based medicine are more effective than single strategies 4. The first step
is becoming aware that a problem may exist in one’s practice behaviour 7,9. When
looking at prescribing behaviour, interviews and surveys among GPs indicated
they often wrongly think they work according to the guidelines, and thus may think
there is no need for change 10,11. Providing feedback on actual prescribing
behaviour contributes to awareness and understanding of such a need 12. Once the
problem is acknowledged, one must learn and understand what caused the problem
and how it can be solved. For this, elucidating and discussing the decision process
underlying treatment decisions may be useful 13,14. To accept new information or
practice recommendations the credibility of the source is of importance 5,7. In
addition, discussing reservations with peers regarding new information is helpful
to overcome certain barriers to its acceptance 15. Social force may further stimulate
the acceptance of guideline recommendations 7,16. Once a doctor has accepted a
new practice and has the intention to change, there still may be several barriers
within the practice setting that prevent the actual implementation in practice 7.
Discussing problems encountered in every day practice may help to overcome such
barriers to implementation.

For improving prescribing behaviour, both audit and feedback which deal with
awareness and understanding, as well as outreach visits and peer group review
which focus more on acceptance and implementation, seem to be effective
1,3,4,7,17,18. A combination of these promising strategies, however, has hardly been
studied in rigorous designs, and studies conducted in the European setting are
scarce 3,4,12,19.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of a newly developed form of
group education for improving the quality of prescribing in primary health care.
The strategy combined the elements identified as being important for effectively
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changing prescribing behaviour. Individual feedback on actual prescribing
behaviour was provided to raise awareness. In addition, individual feedback was
given to each doctor on factors, which may have triggered sub-optimal prescribing
13,14. Well-accepted national guidelines were used as reference 10,20. The feedback
was presented and discussed in small peer groups to facilitate acceptance.

The effect of this educational strategy was evaluated in a randomised
controlled trial for two different indications; the prescribing for an acute illness,
i.e. uncomplicated urinary tract infections (UTI), and the prescribing for a chronic
illness, i.e. asthma. As the educational programme was developed to overcome
different types of barriers, comparable effects were expected of both programmes.
In addition, the influence of modifying factors identified as relevant for the chosen
educational approach was studied 12,21. Three factors were included that can
modify the success of peer group discussions 12,21; i.e. size of the group, quality of
the group discussion, and climate in the group. In addition, the attendance rate at
the peer group meetings was expected to modify the success of the intervention.
Finally, one GP characteristic was included that has been identified as being
important for receptivity to new information or guidelines, i.e. the number of years
working in practice 6,7.

8.2 Methods

This study is part of the European Drug Education Project (DEP). The design, the
educational programme and the instruments used in this study were developed
jointly by the members of this international project.

8.2.1 Study design, sample and setting
The educational programme was offered in The Netherlands to existing
pharmacotherapy counselling groups. A randomised controlled trial was conducted
with randomisation at group level after collection of the baseline data 22. The
groups were stratified by geographical region. Within each geographical region,
groups were randomly allocated into two study arms to receive either an
educational programme for asthma or one for UTI. A parallel design was used:
groups receiving the UTI programme (UTI groups) acted as controls for the
asthma groups and vice versa. Data on knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing
behaviour regarding the treatment of both asthma as well as UTI were collected for
all groups before and after the intervention to assess the effect of the intervention.

Continuing group education in The Netherlands is embedded structurally in
primary health care. A nation-wide system of pharmacotherapy counselling groups
(called ‘FTO-groups’) has been developed in the past two decades 12,23. These
groups of general practitioners (GPs) and pharmacists, who work in the same
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region, have regular meetings to discuss rational pharmacotherapy (FTO-
meetings). This initiative started in the seventies in occasional groups of GPs and
pharmacists. In early 1992, an organisation in which the government and the
national professional medical and pharmaceutical organisations participated began
setting up a nation-wide network of these groups. The principal objective is to
promote rational pharmacotherapy. Currently, 90-95% of all Dutch GPs and
pharmacists participate in these groups, although participation still is voluntary 23.

To calculate the sample size needed, the clustering effect in the design has to
be taken into account 24. In this study, a multi-level design is used in which patients
or prescriptions are clustered within GPs and GPs are clustered within groups of
GPs. The most important outcomes for testing the effect are prescribing
proportions, i.e. the proportion of patients on adequate treatment or the proportion
of first-choice drugs prescribed. Diwan and co-workers have conducted a series of
simulation studies to calculate the effect of the number of prescriptions or patients,
the number of prescribers, and the number of groups of prescribers on the power of
both parametric and non-parametric tests to detect significant differences in
prescribing rates or proportions 22. These simulation studies were used to estimate
the sample size needed in our study a . From the simulation studies it can be
concluded that the number of patients or prescriptions and the number of
prescribers add little to the power; the number of groups included is most
important. For a variety of assumptions made regarding the number of patients and
prescribers and variances, this number of groups should be at least 10 per study
arm in order to detect a difference of 0.10 in the prescribing proportion between
intervention and control group with a power of 90% at a significance level of 5%
22. Therefore, invitation letters were sent to the co-ordinating GP and/or pharmacist
of 98 groups. Of these 98 groups, 3 groups were excluded because they discussed
asthma and/or UTI during the last two years within their group. Of the remaining
groups, 24 groups with a total of 181 GPs agreed to participate. In the other
groups, not all group members were willing to participate due to several reasons
(no time; group not functioning well; no interference from outside; subjects not
interesting). Once a group agreed to participate, individual GPs were approached
for the collection of data. Characteristics of the participating groups were
compared with those of the non-participating groups.

                                                
a The intracluster correlation coefficients (ICC) can also be used for sample size
calculation 24. However, within the same cluster, the ICC seems to differ depending on the
indicator chosen 41. Researchers should thus be cautious when using empirical ICC.
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8.2.2 Educational strategy
The core messages conveyed in the intervention were based on the
recommendations in the Dutch GP guidelines 25,26,27. The asthma programme
focused on initiating anti-inflammatory therapy when a patient uses
bronchodilators continuously and on increasing the dosage of inhaled
corticosteroids if adequate control, indicated by frequent use of bronchodilators, is
not achieved (message ‘asthma_1’). Oral corticosteroid courses were
recommended as first-choice drugs in the case of severe exacerbations instead of
routine treatment with antibiotics (message ‘asthma_2’). In the UTI programme
the main focus was on prescribing first-choice drugs for uncomplicated cases
(message ‘uti_1’) and prescribing short-courses (message ‘uti_2’).

The educational intervention can best be described as a self-learning auditing
programme for peer groups. In each peer group, two meetings were held between
January and May, 1996. The time between both meetings was decided upon by the
group and varied from 4 to 15 weeks as the educational programme was used
during two regular group meetings. The groups themselves assigned one or two
members as moderator(s). A researcher visited these moderator(s) to discuss the
material before the first meeting. Both intervention meetings were led by the
moderator(s). A member of the research team was present during the first meeting
to explain the programme and answer questions. Moderators were provided with
an outline of both meetings, a manual for discussing feedback material, examples
of feedback material, the Dutch guidelines, and background literature. Before the
first meeting, the moderator received booklets with individual feedback material
for all members of the groups. This material was discussed in the group setting.
Although the feedback was presented with code numbers only known by the GP
and the researcher, in most groups the anonymity was not maintained during the
meeting by mutual agreement.

The first meeting started with a short overview of the recommendations given
in the guidelines. The major component of this meeting was to discuss
individualised feedback on the decision process underlying treatment decisions
13,14,28, the so-called decision-strategy feedback. Using series of 18 case vignettes,
factors triggering specific treatment decisions were identified individually for each
GP. The case vignettes were constructed to represent real patients and were varied
only on the specific factors being studied. The general description and diagnosis
was constant in each of the series. In the asthma programme this was either a
known asthma patient who visited the GP because of an exacerbation or a known
asthma patient who visited the GP on a routine visit. In the UTI programme, it
concerned a woman with an urinary tract infection confirmed by urinalysis. The
cases were constructed after reviewing the literature and meeting with GPs and
specialists to identify both pertinent information needed for a treatment decision as
well as information cues that may contribute to inappropriate decisions regarding
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asthma or UTI treatment in daily practice. In pilots with GPs, the constructed case
series were tested on reality, clarity, comprehensiveness, and their ability to detect
variations in decisions.

The GPs had received the cases by mail, and had been asked to return them
before the first meeting. In the asthma groups, decision-strategy feedback was
given on the case characteristics that triggered the decision to prescribe an oral
corticosteroid course for the exacerbation and those that triggered the prescription
of an antibiotic course. For example, the decision-strategy of one GP could be that
he decided to prescribe oral corticosteroids especially for patients whose physical
condition was clearly affected by their breathing problems, but this decision was
not influenced by the age of the patient, the peak expiratory flow of the patient, nor
by symptoms like coughing or sputum production or fever. Decision-strategy
feedback was also provided on case characteristics that influenced the GP’s
evaluation of maintenance treatment. In the UTI groups, decision-strategy
feedback was given on the characteristics triggering the prescribing of second-
choice drugs, and on the characteristics determining the duration of treatment.

Individualised feedback on prescribing behaviour was provided and discussed
in the groups during the second meeting. For this purpose, prescribing data of a 6-
month period were collected (see also outcome measurements) and analysed. In
the asthma groups, data were presented showing for each GP the number of
patients who were prescribed high levels of bronchodilators (with or without
inhaled corticosteroids), and showing prescriptions for asthma exacerbations (oral
corticosteroids and antibiotics). In the UTI groups data were presented showing
which UTI drugs were prescribed (first- and second-choice drugs), as well as the
average duration of treatment prescribed for different drugs.

8.2.3 Outcome measurements
Knowledge and attitudes
Data on knowledge and attitudes about asthma as well as UTI were collected in a
questionnaire sent to each GP. The same questionnaire was used at baseline and
three months after the educational programme. The time between both periods of
data collection was around 10 months. The methodology used to develop this
content specific questionnaire and its format has been validated in The Netherlands
29. The content validity of the questionnaire was sought by including all elements
that were judged as relevant for good clinical practice by a group of GPs and
experts in the field. The applicability of the questionnaire was tested in a pilot
study with 25 GPs. In this pilot, it was also ascertained that none of the GPs
recognised the cases from the questionnaire after a period of 6 months. The
questionnaire included a) case descriptions to test GPs’ application of disease-
specific knowledge and, b) general statements to test GPs’ attitudes toward certain
behaviour. Sum-scores were calculated regarding knowledge about asthma
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treatment, knowledge about UTI treatment, attitudes toward asthma treatment, and
attitudes toward UTI treatment. Concerning asthma treatment, also knowledge and
attitude sub-scores were calculated for maintenance treatment and exacerbation
treatment, whereas concerning UTI treatment sub-scores were calculated for
knowledge and attitudes about both drug choice as well as duration of treatment.
Scores were calculated as a proportion of answers in agreement with the guidelines
of the total number of questions answered. Only scores of GPs who completed
more than two-third of the questionnaire were included in the analyses.

Prescribing behaviour
Prescribing data of a 6-month period were collected before (June-November 1995)
and after (June-November 1996) the intervention through pharmacies, insurance
companies or directly from computerised databases of dispensing GPs. For each
group of GPs, the same data source was used before and after the intervention.
These automated databases are commonly used for these purposes in The
Netherlands. They contain reliable information on all reimbursed drugs dispensed
to patients. Pharmacy databases contain information on drugs dispensed to both
privately and publicly insured patients. Patients are usually registered with one
pharmacy. In some areas in The Netherlands, no pharmacy is present and GPs
dispense drug themselves. In these cases, automated databases of the GPs
containing similar information on dispensed drugs were used. In larger cities where
the patient population of a pharmacy database did not satisfactorily overlap with
that of the GP, databases of public health insurance companies were used. These

Table 8.1 Drugs included in the analysis of prescribing data

ATCa Asthma ATCa Urinary Tract  Infections
R03 Anti-asthmatics G04AA Methamine
H02AB Glucocorticoids G04AB Quinolone derivates
J01AA Tetracyclines G04AC Nitrofuran derivates
J01C Beta-lactam antibacterials,

penicillines
J01EA Trimethoprim and derivates

J01DA Cephalosporins and related
substances

J01EB Short-acting sulfonamides

J01FA Macrolides J01MA01 Ofloxacin (up to 200 mg)b

J01MA02 Ciprofloxacin (up to 250 mg)b

J01MA03 Pefloxacin (400 mg)b

J01MA06 Norfloxacin (up to 400 mg)b

J01XX01 Fosfomycin

a ATC-code: Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification index30
b only low strength preparations, because higher strenghts are usually for other indications
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databases combine the data of individual pharmacies regarding drugs dispensed to
publicly insured patients. At the time of the study, 62 percent of the Dutch
population was covered by a public health insurance. The data material consisted
of all anti-asthmatic drugs (ATC-code R03 30), oral glucocorticosteroids (ATC-
code H02AB), oral antibiotics commonly used for respiratory tract infections, and
oral antibiotics with the main indication UTI (table 8.1). For all prescriptions the
number of defined daily dosages (DDD 30) was available.

To assess the quality of asthma treatment, only prescriptions for patients age
18-49 years, who received at least one anti-asthmatic drug (ATC-code R03) during
the selected 6-month period (defined as asthma patients in this study), were
included in the analyses. The quality of maintenance treatment (message
‘asthma_1’) was assessed by:
•  Indicator 1) proportion of patients receiving inhaled corticosteroids of all

defined asthma patients
•  Indicator 2) proportion of patients receiving on average per day > 0.25 DDD

(approximately 1-2 inhalation) inhaled bronchodilators (β2-

agonists or anti-cholinergics) without anti-inflammatory
treatment (inhaled corticosteroids or cromoglycates) of all
defined asthma patients prescribed inhaled bronchodilators

•  Indicator 3) proportion of patients receiving on average per day < 0.5 DDD
inhaled corticosteroids (< 400 µg budesonide/beclomethason or
< 300 µg fluticason) and  > 0.5 DDD inhaled bronchodilators
(more than 2 inhalation/day; β2-agonists or anti-cholinergics) of
all defined asthma patients receiving a combination of inhaled
corticosteroids and bronchodilators

The quality of exacerbation treatment (message ‘asthma_2’) was assessed by:
•  Indicator 4) proportion of oral glucocorticosteroid courses of all antibiotic

and oral corticosteroid courses dispensed to defined asthma
patients

Antibiotics prescribed for maintenance treatment were excluded (i.e. prescriptions
for > 14 DDDs). Also oral glucocorticosteroids for maintenance treatment were
excluded (i.e. prescription for >14 days or >30 DDD). In a validation study
described elsewhere, we found that at least 70% of the patients included in the
different indicators had diagnosed asthma and more than three-quarter of the
antibiotics and oral corticosteroid courses prescribed to the defined asthma
patients were for asthma exacerbations 31.

To assess the quality of treatment of uncomplicated urinary tract infections
only prescriptions for women, age 18-75 years were included in the analysis. The
quality of treatment (message ‘uti_1’ and ‘uti_2’) was assessed by:
•  Indicator 5) the proportion of first-choice drugs dispensed of all prescribed

UTI drugs.
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•  Indicator 6) the average duration of treatment for first-choice UTI drugs.
The first-choice drugs included in the analysis are trimethoprim, nitrofurantoin,
and sulfamethizol as recommended in the Dutch guideline 27. The duration of
treatment was expressed as the average number of defined daily doses (DDD) per
prescription. For trimethoprim a correction on the international DDD of 400 mg
was used, namely 300 mg, because this is the advised daily dosage in the
guideline. Prescriptions for maintenance treatment (i.e. prescriptions for > 14
DDDs) were excluded. In a validation study described elsewhere, we found that
94% of the selected drugs (table 8.1), prescribed for women, age 18-75 years, were
prescribed for uncomplicated urinary tract infections 32. Of all uncomplicated
urinary tract infections in these women, 88% were treated with one of the selected
drugs.

Modifying factors
The co-ordinating GP or pharmacist of every group received a questionnaire with
questions concerning characteristics of the group and their meetings. After both
meetings, the GPs were asked to complete a process evaluation questionnaire to
assess their perception of the meeting. This questionnaire was developed to
measure components recognised as important for communication efficacy in small
groups 12. The questionnaire contained 8 statements about the quality of the group
discussion, including aspects related to both the content and the structure of the
discussion (e.g. ‘For me, this meeting was worth its time’, ‘I believe that during
this meeting too much time was spent on issues not related to the subject’, ‘For me,
this meeting was adequately structured’, ‘I think that the final conclusions of this
meeting were clearly summarised’). In addition, the questionnaire included 9
statements about the climate in the group (e.g. ‘In this group I feel free to pose any
of my questions or ideas’, ‘I had the feeling that I was being dictated how I should
act in practice’, ‘I feel that sometimes a participant was unfairly critized’). A 6-
point scale ranging from ‘completely disagree’ to ‘completely agree’ is used for
each statement. Construct validity and internal consistence reliability of the overall
questionnaire and of the two separate components proved to be good in a
validation study among 689 GPs attending 90 different group meetings 12. In our
study, the average evaluation of the statements about the quality of the group
discussion and about the climate in the group were assessed separately on a 6-point
scale for each group.

8.2.4 Analysis
The effect of the educational intervention on knowledge and attitudes was
evaluated using a linear regression model whereas the effect on prescribing
behaviour was analysed by use of a logistic regression model 33. The effect of the
intervention, the period (or trend) effect, and the baseline difference between
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control and intervention group were estimated simultaneously as suggested by
Huck and McLean 34. A multilevel model was used taking into account the
hierarchical structure of the data (prescriptions are nested within patients, patients
are nested within GPs, and GPs are nested within groups of GPs) by including
random effects 35,36 . The significance of the regression coefficients was tested by
evaluating their estimates divided by their standard errors against a standard t-
distribution. A 2-tailed significance level of 0.05 was used.

The influence of several modifying factors on the intervention effect was
analysed by entering them to the multilevel model for all significant intervention
effects observed. The modifying factors included were: group size, quality of the
group discussion, climate in the group, frequency of meetings, attendance rate, and
the working experience of the participants.

8.3 Results

8.3.1 Characteristics of participating groups and intervention meetings
A comparison of the 24 groups participating in the study with the non-participating
groups showed that the frequency of group meetings was higher in the study
population (table 8.2). The aim of the meetings was similar, with the exception that
the non-participating groups were more frequently involved in advising one
another on preferred practices. Finally, the non-participating groups more
frequently have a theoretical introduction during their meetings.

Characteristics of the groups participating in both study arms and their
meetings were comparable (table 8.3 and table 8.4). The only important difference
between the asthma and UTI intervention meetings was a lower percentage of GPs
who received personal decision-strategy feedback in the UTI groups (table 8.4).
This was due to the fact that many GPs prescribed exactly the same treatment for
all 18 UTI case vignettes. In other words, these GPs did not have a specific
strategy related to the factors varied in the cases; their strategy was one of
routinely prescribing one treatment. Almost all GPs in both study arms did receive
personal feedback on their prescribing. Data on knowledge, attitudes, and
prescribing to assess the effect of the intervention were available for more than
80% of the doctors. Due to technical problems, three groups (1 asthma group and 2
UTI groups) were not able to provide prescribing data after the intervention.

8.3.2 Effect of educational intervention
Asthma
The asthma intervention did not improve the knowledge of the participating groups
(table 8.5). A significant increase in attitudes in agreement with the asthma
guidelines was observed in the intervention groups, primarily because of more
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Table 8.2 Comparison between the participating groups (n=24) and a sample
(n=60) of the non-participating groups (n=74)

Participating groups
(n=24)

Non-participating groups
(n=60)

Number of GPs 7.5
(SD 2.3)

8.8
(SD 3.1)

Average age of GPs 47.1 years 46.2 years

Number of  FTO-meetings
per year
(% groups)

 0

1-5

6-11

>11

0

17*

71

12*

5

30

63

2

Aim of group
meeting
(% groups)

information exchange

advising one another
regarding preferred
performance

setting standards or
joint recommendations

auditing adherence to
recommendations

96

71*

78

36

100

93

76

42

Methods used
during meetings
 (% groups)
  theoretical introduction

  assessing knowledge
  beforehand

  feedback data on
  prescriptions

  feedback data on
  patient cases

often
sometimes

often
sometimes

often
sometimes

often
sometimes

46*
54*

17
46

21
42

29
54

72
22

19
41

28
48

39
40

*  difference in proportion; p<0.05
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Table 8.3 Characteristics of groups participating in both study arms

Asthma
(n=12 groups)

UTI
(n=12 groups)

Total number of GPs 90 91

Average number of GPs per
   group

7.5 (SD 2.3) 7.6 (SD 2.4)

Average years of
   experience/GP/group

15.2 (SD 3.6) 16.5 (SD 2.2)

Average number of
    patients/GP/group

2470 (SD 213) 2600 (SD 252)

Average response rate K/A
   questionnaire per group

pre intervention
post intervention

89.8 (SD 16.4)
78.0 (SD 17.7)

86.6 (SD 10.3)
88.8 (SD 9.2)

Average response rate case
   vignettes per group

88.8 (SD 13.4) 94.1 (SD 10.4)

Average % of GPs with
   prescribing data available
   per group

pre intervention
post interventiona

90.1 (SD 13.5)
81.8 (SD 29.5)

92.4 (SD 9.4)
75.1 (SD 36.6)

a prescribing data post-intervention available for 11 asthma groups and 10 UTI groups

agreement of attitudes concerning exacerbation treatment.
Prescriptions for 8006 defined asthma patients were used to determine asthma

prescribing indicators (11 asthma groups: 2234 patients at baseline and 2067
patients in outcome period; 10 control groups: 1963 patients at baseline and 1742
patients in outcome period). At baseline, one of the indicators (indicator 4)
differed significantly between the asthma and control group (table 8.5). The use of
inhaled corticosteroids among defined asthma patients significantly increased as
a result of the educational intervention (indicator 1). At the same time decreases
were observed in the proportion of patients using bronchodilators without anti-
inflammatory drugs (indicator 2) and in the proportion of patient using inadequate
levels of inhaled corticosteroids (indicator 3), but these changes did not reach
significance in comparison to the control group. The strongest registered
improvement as a result of the intervention was an increased prescribing of oral
corticosteroid courses for the treatment of asthma exacerbations relative to
antibiotic courses (indicator 4).

Urinary tract infections
Shifts towards increased knowledge were seen in all groups (table 8.6). Although
the total knowledge score did not improve as a result of the intervention, a
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Table 8.4 Characteristics of intervention meetings

Asthma
(n=12 groups)

UTI
(n=12 groups)

Period of intervention Jan. - May ’96 Jan. – May ’96

Average % GPs attending
   first meeting per group

89.4 (SD 15.6) 91.0 (SD 17.1)

Average % GPs attending
   second meeting per
   group

83.2 (SD 17.1) 80.2 (SD 28.6)

Average % GPs with
   feedback on decision-
   strategy per group

88.8 (SD 13.4)* 45.4 (SD 21.3)

Average % GPs with
   prescribing feedback data
   per group

92.1 (SD 10.5) 95.1 (SD 8.7)

Average response rate
   process-evaluation per
   group

 first meeting
 second meetinga

85.9  (SD 13.7)
63.9  (SD 26.0)

90.6 (SD 19.1)
68.5 (SD 36.4)

Average appreciation
   of group discussionb

4.38 (SD 0.39) 4.29 (SD 0.48)

Average appreciation of
   climateb

4.90 (SD 0.22) 4.84 (SD 0.43)

*significant difference between asthma- and UTI-groups. Student's t-test, 2-tailed, p<0.05
a process-evaluation form available for 11 asthma groups and 10 UTI groups
b based on data of 11 asthma groups and 10 UTI groups

significant effect of the intervention was seen on the subscore concerning duration
of treatment in the UTI-groups. Both the total attitude score as well as the subscore
on duration of treatment also improved significantly as a result of the intervention.

In total 11605 prescriptions for the selected UTI drugs (table 8.1) prescribed to
women, age 18-75 years, were included in the analysis (10 UTI groups: 2875
prescriptions at baseline and 2760 in outcome period; 11 control groups: 3132
prescriptions at baseline and 2838 in outcome period). The proportion of first-
choice drugs prescribed in the intervention groups at baseline was 0.89 and did not
increase (table 8.6). A significant increase in adherence to the guideline for
duration of treatment was observed in the intervention groups; the average duration
of treatment of first-choice drugs decreased from 6.07 DDD/prescription to 4.29
DDD/prescription.
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Table 8.5 Effect of asthma intervention on knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing behaviour

Intervention groups Control groups Period effect Intervention effect Relative
effect

size (%)‡
baseline outcome baseline outcome Beta † S.E. Beta † S.E.

Knowledge - total (18 items) 0.76º 0.74 0.72 0.71 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.02 -1
Knowledge maintenance treatment (3 items) 0.83 0.75 0.80 0.79 -0.01 0.03 -0.07 0.04 -8
Knowledge exacerbation treatment (4 items) 0.78 0.76 0.75 0.71 -0.03 0.03 0.01 0.04 +3

Attitudes - total (12 items) 0.82 0.87 0.83 0.83 0.01 0.01 0.05* 0.02 +6
Attitudes maintenance treatment (2 items) 0.95 0.98 0.92 0.93 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.04 +2
Attitudes exacerbation treatment (2 items) 0.83 0.95 0.82 0.84 0.01 0.03 0.10* 0.04 +12

Prescribing behaviour
indicator 1 - inhaled steroids 0.58 0.63 0.58 0.56 -0.07 0.07 0.32* 0.10 +12
indicator 2 - continuous use of bronchodil.
                  monotherapy

0.27 0.24 0.28 0.28 -0.02 0.09 -0.10 0.13 +11

indicator 3 - low level of inhaled steroids as
                  compared to use of bronchodil.

0.16 0.13 0.17 0.18 0.09 0.15 -0.40 0.22 +25

indicator 4 - oral steroids for exacerbations 0.24 0.41 0.35 0.36 0.06 0.10 0.70* 0.14 +68

† estimate of regression coefficient; S.E. = Standard Error
*  significant period or intervention effect based on 1) knowledge and attitudes: 12 asthma intervention groups and 12 control groups (critical t-value =
2.09; 0.05-level, 2-tailed, d.f.= 20); 2) prescribing data: 11 asthma intervention groups and 10 control groups (critical t-value = 2.11; 0.05-level, 2-tailed,
d.f.= 17)
‡  relative effect size = (((into-intb)/intb)-((conto-contb)/contb)) x100 %; (+) if change in desired direction, otherwise (-)
º  significantly different from control group at baseline
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Table 8.6 Effect of UTI intervention on knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing behaviour

Intervention groups Control groups Period effect Intervention effect Relative
effect

size (%)‡
baseline outcome baseline outcome Beta † S.E.  Beta † S.E.

Knowledge - total (10 items) 0.75 0.84 0.75 0.81 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.02 +4
Knowledge drug choice (3 items) 0.85 0.86 0.80 0.81 0.01 0.03 -0.01 0.04 0
Knowledge duration of treatment (4 items) 0.68 0.88 0.74 0.81 0.07 0.03 0.13* 0.05 +20

Attitudes - total ( 3 items) 0.61 0.81 0.66 0.69 0.03 0.04 0.17* 0.05 +28
Attitudes drug choice (1 item) 0.61 0.80 0.70 0.76 0.06 0.06 0.13 0.08 +24
Attitudes duration of treatment (2 items) 0.61 0.81 0.64 0.66 0.02 0.04 0.18* 0.06 +28

Prescribing behaviour
indicator 5 - use of first choice drugs 0.89 0.89 0.86 0.85 -0.12 0.08 0.12 0.12 +1
indicator 6 - duration of treatment
                  (DDD/prescription)

6.07º 4.29 5.40 5.51 0.02 0.01 -0.37* 0.02 +31

† estimate of regression coefficient; S.E. = Standard Error
*  significant period or intervention effect based on 1) knowledge and attitudes: 12 UTI intervention groups and 12 control groups (critical t-value = 2.09;
0.05-level, 2-tailed, d.f.=20); 2) prescribing data: 10 UTI intervention groups and 11 control groups (critical t-value = 2.11; 0.05-level, 2-tailed, d.f.=17)
‡  relative effect size = (((into-intb)/intb)-((conto-contb)/contb)) x100 %; (+) if change in desired direction, otherwise (-)
º  significantly different from control group at baseline
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Table 8.7 Influence of modifying factors on effect of intervention on
prescribing behaviour on group level ; % changea in indicator if
modifying factor changes as described on group level (t-value)

Indicator 1
inh. steroids

Indicator 4
oral steroids

Indicator 6
duration UTI

Average no. GPs/group 1 GP less ns +15.0%
(t = - 2.349)

ns

Evaluation of quality of group
discussion per group
(average of both meetings)

0.5 point
higher score

ns +27.5%
(t = 3.185)

+6.2%
(t = -3.675)

Evaluation of climate in the
group per group
(average of both meetings)

0.5 point
higher score

ns ns -6.1%
(t = 3.202)

% GPs/group present during
at least one meeting
(attendance rate)

10% more
GPs present

ns ns +4.4%
(t = -5.729)

Average years of experience
per group

 1 year
more

ns ns  +4.6%
(t = - 7.876)

a     (+) if change in desired direction, otherwise (-)
ns = not significant

8.3.3 Influence of modifying factors
None of the tested modifying factors significantly influenced the effect of the
intervention in general (table 8.7). In smaller groups, only the treatment of asthma
exacerbations (indicator 4), was positively influenced. A higher appreciation of the
quality of the group discussion led to more effect of the intervention on the
treatment of asthma exacerbations (indicator 4) and on the duration of treatment
prescribed for uncomplicated urinary tract infections (indicator 6). The
appreciation of the group climate had an unexpected influence on one of the
intervention effects; in groups with a lower appreciation of the group climate, the
duration of treatment improved the most (indicator 6). The duration of treatment
prescribed for UTI (indicator 6) was furthermore influenced by the attendance rate
and the number of years experience; the higher the attendance rate and the more
experienced the GPs are, the shorter the courses were prescribed for UTI after the
intervention.
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8.4 Discussion

The educational programme combined feedback on decision strategies with
feedback on decision outcomes (actual prescribing behaviour) offering
introspection of what is prescribed and which factors trigger optimal and sub-
optimal prescribing. Another important characteristic of the programme was that
all feedback was presented and discussed within the group. This newly developed
educational programme for general practice, tested for implementing guidelines
concerning an acute condition (UTI) as well as for implementing guidelines for a
chronic condition (asthma), resulted in significant improvements in the treatment
of both conditions, although not on all issues discussed.

The largest improvements were seen for the message to treat asthma
exacerbation with oral corticosteroid courses in the asthma programme and the
message to prescribe short courses for urinary tract infections in the UTI
programme. Both messages were clear and relatively easy for GPs to implement
now. They concern acute situations for which the patient has to visit the GP,
offering the GP the opportunity to implement changes in their prescribing
behaviour. Although guidelines containing these recommendations have circulated
for several years now and there has been a lot of publicity around the guidelines,
additional efforts like our educational programme were necessary to improve
implementation in practice.

The messages concerning asthma maintenance treatment resulted in some
improvements in prescribing behaviour whereas ceiling effects were experienced
for attitudes about this issue. Trends towards improved asthma treatment in the
control groups complicating the effect measurement as observed in another study
were not present in our study 37. However, several factors could have contributed
to the limited success of this part of the asthma programme as a result of the more
complex nature of this message 38. Compared to acute conditions, GPs will
experience more barriers when changing maintenance treatment. Patients need an
explanation when their maintenance treatment is changed. When patients
themselves are satisfied with their treatment, they may resist to changing it. Also,
the maintenance treatment of some asthma patients might be initiated by a
specialist. GPs are often reluctant to change medication initiated by specialists 39.
Thus to change drug therapy - even if it is an improvement according to the state
of the art - the patient as well as the GP must be convinced. A second problem
could have been that no additional tools for identifying patients using a less
optimal drug regimen were handed out during the educational intervention.
Feedback data were presented indicating the total number of patients per GPs in
need for anti-inflammatory treatment. However, to identify those patients in daily
practice, the GP has to consider the whole medical regime of a patient, a time-
consuming and not easy to implement routine. Especially while a high percentage
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of repeat prescriptions is made without direct doctor-patient contact 39. More than
half of all prescriptions for inhaled bronchodilators and inhaled corticosteroids are
issued in this way reducing the possibilities for GPs to reconsider, and if necessary,
change treatment regimes. Providing GPs with a list of names of the less optimally
treated patients could be a solution 12. In addition, it is not always obvious when
exactly anti-inflammatory drugs should be added. The message conveyed in the
educational programme was to initiate anti-inflammatory drugs ‘in time’. The first,
more general prescribing indicator measured an increased proportion of defined
asthma patients prescribed inhaled corticosteroids. The second indicator focused
on patients most in need for anti-inflammatory treatment as indicated by their
almost daily use of bronchodilators. The use of inhaled steroids increased, and also
the proportion of patients most in need for these drugs decreased, but the latter
change was not significant. From these results it can be concluded that inhaled
corticosteroids have also been added to the drug regime of patients who did not yet
seem to need these drugs based on the amount of bronchodilators they used (i.e.
less than 1-2 inhalations of bronchodilators per day). During the intervention, the
correct moment to add anti-inflammatory treatment was discussed. However, the
guideline does not provide a clear cut-off point. In addition, it is often not easy for
a GP to assess the exact amount of bronchodilator a patients actually uses. These
results make clear that, although in the educational programme a lot of attention
was paid to overcome barriers within GPs, barriers within practice setting may not
have been sufficiently addressed, preventing the correct implementation of the
recommendations concerning asthma maintenance treatment in practice.

In the UTI programme, no effect on prescribing behaviour was seen of the
message to prescribe first-choice drugs. At baseline, about 90% of the drugs
prescribed were in accordance with the guideline recommendation leaving hardly
any room for improvement. From these results it can be concluded that drug choice
for the treatment of urinary tract infections is no longer a subject of interest in The
Netherlands as it is already at a near optimal level.

Some characteristics of the meetings and participating GPs seem to be
important for effective group education although none of the modifying factors
influenced in general the effect of the educational intervention. The effect of the
educational asthma programme was modified by the group size; smaller groups
improved their prescribing behaviour more. The group size varied from 4 to 13
GPs and 1 or 2 pharmacists per group, so the smallest groups had 5 or 6 members.
Our results are thus in line with findings of Beatson et al who suggest an optimal
group size of 5 to 6 group members 21. Adequately structured discussions, during
which relevant issues are sufficiently addressed, positively influenced the effect of
educational meetings on prescribing behaviour in both the asthma and UTI
programme as expected 12. A higher appreciation of group climate on the other
hand, resulted in the prescribing of longer courses for UTI, an unexpected,
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inexplicable effect. Furthermore, a higher proportion of GPs being present during
at least one meeting resulted in an increased effect of the educational intervention.
The message to prescribe short courses for the treatment of UTI was especially
effective in groups with more experienced, older GPs. This cannot be explained by
more room for improvement for experienced GPs, since no relation was found
between experience and this aspect of UTI treatment before the intervention 32.
The power for testing the effect of the modifying factors is somewhat limited in
this study. In case of the increase in prescribing of inhaled corticosteroids for
asthma patients, no modifying factors were identified, probably because
improvement regarding this aspect of asthma treatment was, although significant,
not as large as the improvements in exacerbation treatment and in the duration of
treatment of urinary tract infections.

This study has some limitations. The generalisation of the results is limited by a
selection bias as participation in the study was voluntary. Groups of GPs in this
study were invited to participate in the study without knowing if the subject of
their educational meetings would be asthma or urinary tract infections. Therefore,
the participants in this study were interested in an educational programme, but not
especially in the treatment of asthma or urinary tract infections. All groups were
pre-existing and used to having group discussions around pharmacotherapeutic
subjects; many make use of feedback data during their regular meetings. The
comparison with the non-participating groups showed that especially the groups
meeting more frequently, and relying less on traditional educational methods,
participated. How these differences may have affected the results is not clear. It
might be that in groups having more experience with educational group meetings
and discussion of feedback material, the effect of a programme based on these
principles is somewhat larger 5. On the other hand, it is also possible that the room
for improvement was smaller in participating groups, because they have had more
educational meetings on pharmacotherapy in the past.

The indicators used for evaluating the effect on prescribing behaviour are not
absolute measures of the quality of prescribing. They are indicators based on data,
which lack information on the diagnosis. Although we have tried to minimise the
inclusion of prescriptions meant for other diagnosis by setting limits regarding age
and gender of the patients, and regarding dosage and duration of the prescription,
it was estimated that around 5% of the ‘UTI-prescriptions’ and 25% of the
‘asthma-prescriptions’ may have been for other diagnoses. Inclusion of such
prescriptions is expected to be similar before and after the intervention, and may
thus reduce the power to detect changes due to the intervention somewhat.

We are not able to determine which aspects of the educational intervention
were responsible for the change in behaviour. One difference between the two
educational programmes was the significantly lower percentage of GPs in the UTI
groups receiving personal feedback on their decision-strategy. A condition for
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giving GPs feedback on their decision strategy is variation in prescribing
decisions. GPs often prescribe only one specific drug in a fixed duration to treat all
uncomplicated UTI cases, making analysis of the decision-strategy superfluous.
Despite this difference, the effectiveness of both educational programmes was
comparable. It is our impression that different aspects of the programme may have
influenced different GPs, an important reason for using a multi-faceted approach in
educational interventions.

In conclusion, important elements to overcome certain barriers to change,
especially barriers within GPs, were successfully incorporated in the educational
programme resulting in improved prescribing for urinary tract infections and
asthma treatment. This confirms previous findings with a similar programme in
Sweden 40. Guidelines available and discussed already in many groups were finally
implemented in practice. The quality of the group discussion as evaluated by the
participants seems to be an important predictor of successful educational group
meetings. The accurate implementation in daily practice of a more complicated
message concerning the stepwise approach in maintenance treatment of asthma
patients, however, needs additional support to make it easier to implement.
Attention should for example be paid to barriers related to the practice setting, like
how to identify patients using less optimal drug regimes, how to deal with patient
resistance, and how to deal with repeat prescriptions.
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Chapter 9

Evaluating an educational
intervention to improve the
treatment of asthma in four

European countries

CCM Veninga, P Lagerløv, R Wahlström, M Muskova, P Denig,
  J Berkhof, MM Kochen, FM Haaijer-Ruskamp, DEP-Group

Summary
In the international Drug Education Project, a new educational programme for peer groups
of doctors was developed and tested to improve the treatment of asthma patients in The
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and Slovakia. Individualised feedback on prescribing and
the underlying decision-strategy was presented and discussed within the group of doctors,
in relation to existing guidelines. In a parallel, randomised controlled design the effect on
competence and actual prescribing was tested. Results were related to national guidelines.
In general, the programme improved the doctors’ attitudes as well as some of their
prescribing behaviour. The proportion of patients treated with inhaled corticosteroids
significantly improved in The Netherlands (effect size 1.27), and the proportion of oral
corticosteroid use for exacerbation treatment increased both in The Netherlands and in
Norway (effect sizes 1.99 and 0.87, respectively). Overall attitudes of Dutch and
Norwegian doctors also improved significantly (effect sizes 1.06 and 0.87, respectively), as
did both knowledge (effect size 1.06) and attitudes (effect size 1.49) concerning
exacerbation treatment in Slovakia. In Sweden no significant improvements could be
measured. Conclusively, improvements in asthma treatment are possible with an
educational programme based on self-learning in small peer groups, although effects in one
health care setting may not occur in another health care setting. Possible explaining factors
may be different attitudes to and experiences with guidelines as well as with continuing
medical education programmes, and differences in the opportunities for change, including
prevailing trends in prescribing behaviour.
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9.1 Introduction

To improve the quality of asthma care provided by doctors, international and
national evidence-based guidelines for the management of asthma have been
developed 1-6. Guidelines, however, are not self-implementing 7,8. Additional
strategies that encourage doctors to accept and actually use guidelines are crucial
for achieving high quality of care. International and national guidelines are more
difficult to implement than local or internally developed guidelines 8. Just
publishing national or international guidelines in a journal or mailing them to the
target group is not sufficient. Dissemination in an educational intervention or as
part of continuing education increases the doctors’ attention to the contents and
makes them more aware of the possible consequences for their personal practice.
However, even if doctors are well informed about what to do, they often do not
perform according to this knowledge. Specific educational strategies are needed to
implement evidence based recommendations in medical practice 8. When
developing such strategies, attention should be given to the specific barriers to
successful application of those recommendations in certain groups of doctors and
practices 7,9,10. Barriers within doctors relate to competence, motivation and
attitudes, and personal characteristics like learning style, whereas barriers within
practices exist, as doctors do not work entirely independently 7,11. Theories of adult
learning stress the importance of motivation; the doctors must see the need and be
willing to change their behaviour to increase their professional competence 11,12.
Because many different factors and barriers may play a part in the change process,
intensive efforts seem to be necessary to alter practice 7,13. Learning methods that
have proven effective include interactive and problem solving exercises combined
with feedback on performance 9,14-16. Combined strategies that deal with different
types of barriers seem to be more effective than single separate strategies 17,18.

Prescribing of drugs is a common form of treatment. Irrational prescribing is a
global problem and continuing medical education has become an international
concern 19,20. As a consequence of this internationalisation, attention should be
paid to the influence of context variables on the effectiveness of educational
strategies. There are potential benefits of international collaboration and co-
operation 13,21. Educational interventions conducted so far are often limited to one
specific setting. The generalisability of these findings to other settings is uncertain
13.

The aim of this study was to explore whether a specific educational approach
has a similar effect when used in different health care settings. For this purpose,
within the framework of the international Drug Education Project (DEP) an
educational programme to implement asthma guidelines, consisting of a
combination of auditing and peer group discussions, was tested in four countries
(The Netherlands (NL), Norway (N), Sweden (S), Slovakia (SK)). The effect of
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the programme was evaluated on changes in knowledge, attitudes and prescribing
behaviour regarding the treatment of asthma in a randomised controlled study.
Both the overall effect of the programme and a comparison of its effects in each of
the four countries are presented.

Health care settings
In The Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden, the vast majority of asthma patients are
treated by a general practitioner (GP). GPs may consider a consultative referral to
a specialist without the specialist taking over the treatment. Referral is practiced
for severe cases that do not respond to standard treatment, or in cases with
difficulties in diagnosing. Thereafter, the patients may be treated for a period of
time by a specialist and if the condition stabilises, the patient is usually advised to
seek maintenance therapy and management with his or her GP. Visiting a specialist
without referral by a GP is not possible in The Netherlands, whereas in Sweden it
is not compulsory to have a GP referral note to see a specialist. Especially in
emergency situations, patients may be treated directly by a hospital-based
specialist. In Norway, GPs are usually the gatekeepers to the specialists, but it is
possible for a patient to consult one of the few private specialists in pulmonary
medicine directly. However, this service is rather expensive as the fee is decided
by the specialist. In Slovakia, most asthma patients are treated by lung specialists
and/or allergologists. GPs in Slovakia have a gatekeeper role, but asthma patients
are referred to lung specialists or allergologists working in outpatient clinics,
because maintenance treatment with anti-asthma drugs may only be prescribed by
specialists. These prescriptions may then be repeated by the GP.

In The Netherlands, all prescriptions are of limited duration with a maximum
of three months, after which the patient has to consult the GP for a renewal. In
Norway, prescriptions may also be issued for a maximum duration of three
months, but prescriptions may be repeated up to three times without consulting a
GP. In Sweden, a GP can prescribe drugs for maintenance treatment for a longer
period, up to one year. However, such drugs are dispensed in three-month
segments because reimbursement works on this basis. In Slovakia, there are no
strict limitations on the amount of drugs prescribed, but the amount prescribed for
maintenance treatment is usually for a three-month period.

In The Netherlands, national guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of
chronic non-specific lung diseases in general practice were published in the
national journal for GPs by the Dutch College of General Practitioners in 1992 2,3.
These guidelines include recommendations on treatment of asthma. The Swedish
guidelines for the treatment of asthma, issued in 1993 by the Medical Products
Agency, were intended both for lung specialists and GPs 5. They were published in
a national journal, and sent to all physicians and pharmacies in Sweden. The
Slovak Medical Society has issued national guidelines for diagnosis and treatment
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of asthma in 1996 6. Those guidelines were especially developed for lung
specialists and allergologists, and sent to them free of cost. In Norway, no official
guideline concerning the treatment of asthma had been published at the time of the
study. However, the Norwegian Drug and Therapeutics Formulary, an independent
publication with contributions from experts in various fields and financial support
from health authorities, includes recommendations regarding asthma treatment.
This formulary is distributed once every two years free of cost to Norwegian
physicians and pharmacists 4.

9.2 Methods

9.2.1 Study design
The educational programme was intended for small groups of doctors and was
tested and evaluated in a randomised controlled trial in each participating country.
The study design, the educational approach, and the outcome measures were
similar in all countries. Each country was allowed to organise and plan the
recruitment, data collection and meetings with doctors in a way that fitted their
national situation best.

Randomisation was conducted on group level 22. In The Netherlands and
Norway groups of doctors were stratified on geographical region and in Sweden on
group size. A parallel design was used; half of the groups in each country received
the asthma education and formed the so-called asthma intervention arm. The other
groups functioned as control groups and received an educational programme on
another disease (uncomplicated urinary tract infections). In Slovakia, because of
the involvement of lung specialists and allergologists, the control groups did not
receive an educational programme.

Data on knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing behaviour regarding the
treatment of asthma were collected for all groups before and after the intervention.
The effect of the intervention was assessed on each level, i.e. knowledge, attitudes,
and prescribing, providing insight into which steps of the dissemination and
implementation process were successfully taken. To determine whether the
educational programme was effective in increasing the actual implementation of
the existing guidelines, the impact on prescribing behaviour was considered most
relevant.

9.2.2 Study population
The number of groups involved in the study varied from 20 in Slovakia to 36 in
Sweden (table 9.1), whereas the number of doctors who participated ranged from
81 in Slovakia to 204 in Sweden. In the Netherlands GPs have regular meetings in
so-called pharmacotherapy counselling groups. In Sweden, most GPs work in
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Table 9.1 Characteristics of participating groups *

The Netherlands Sweden Norway Slovakia
No. of groups 24 36 32 20
Total no. of doctors 181 204 199 81

asthma
groups

control
groups

asthma
groups

control
groups

asthma
groups

control
groups

asthma
groups

control
groups

Average no. doctors
     per group

7.5±2.3 7.6±2.4 5.6±1.7 5.8±1.3 6.3±0.9 6.2±1.2 4±0 4.1±0.3

Average years of
    experience/doctor/
    group

15.2±3.5 16.5±2.2 9.6±3.1 9.6±3.4 15.6±3.9 13.6±3.5 17.1±5.1 21.6±4.0

% Female doctors/
    group

10.3±10.6 13.7±8.4 42.1±19.3 39.9±22.3 22.1±13.3 22.7±21.1 55.0±25.8 63.5±29.2

Average response
    rate K/Aa  quest.
    per group

baseline
outcome

89.8±16.4
78.0±17.7

86.6±10.3
88.8±9.2

81.4±23.5
73.1±25.0

96.4±7.1
84.4±19.7

87.1±12.5
74.1±27.6

89.6±11.9
73.3±15.5

100±0
82.5±20.6

100±0
71.5±20.0

Average % of
    doctors with
    prescribing data
    available/group

baseline
outcome

90.1±13.5
81.8±29.5

92.4±9.4
75.1±36.6

97.1±7.1
96.7±11.9

98.0±6.0
98.0±6.0

98.3±4.6
98.8±5.0

100±0
100±0

92.5±12.1
82.5±20.6

85.5±17.2
73.5±24.0

*    values are mean ± SD; a  K/A = Knowledge and attitudes
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group practices at health care centres. These existing groups were used when
recruiting participants for the study. In The Netherlands doctors from 24 of the 98
pharmacotherapy counselling groups invited to participate agreed to do so (24%).
The average number of GPs in the participating groups did not differ significantly
from that in the non-participating groups in this country (7.5 versus 8.8 GPs per
group). Also, the average age of the GPs in the groups did not differ (47.1 versus
46.2 years). However, the participating groups did meet more frequently; 83% of
the participating groups held more than 5 group meetings each year, whereas in the
other Dutch groups this percentage was 65. Five percent of the non-participating
groups was actually not active, i.e. having no meetings at all in one year. In
Sweden, 35% of the health care centres invited participated (39 of 112, merged to
36 groups for practical reasons). Doctors in Norway and Slovakia were recruited
on an individual basis and grouped for the purpose of the educational intervention.
The participation rate was 31% in Norway (199 of 635), and 20% in Slovakia (81
of 405). In Norway, the participating doctors did not differ from the non-
participating doctors regarding age, gender, and practice organisation (mean age
44.1 versus 45.8 years; 23% versus 22% female doctors; 29% versus 28% doctors
working in a single-handed practice). No data were available for the non-
participating doctors in Sweden and Slovakia.

Characteristics of participants, including number of years in practice and
gender, were collected on the baseline knowledge and attitudes questionnaire
(table 9.1).

9.2.3 Educational strategy
The educational strategy can best be described as a self-learning method based on
individual auditing and feedback of performance for small peer groups. No
authoritative teaching was involved. Two educational meetings were planned for
each peer group. These meetings took place in the vicinity of the doctors’
practices, either in a conference room of some public building, or at a local
pharmacy, health care centre or clinic. During these meetings the groups were
asked to discuss their management of asthma patients in the light of existing
guidelines. To enable this discussion the research teams prepared feedback
material for each group.

During the first intervention meeting, each doctor received individual feedback
on his decision policies regarding the treatment of specific asthma cases. Before
this first meeting, the doctors received these cases on paper, and had been asked to
answer several questions for each case. The feedback material offered
introspection in optimal and suboptimal prescribing routines (as defined in existing
guidelines), and in specific patient characteristics that appeared to trigger
suboptimal prescribing decisions. In addition, a short overview of the contents of
the guidelines was distributed during the first meeting. The groups were
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encouraged to reach a consensus regarding the optimal prescribing policies for
both the maintenance and exacerbation treatment of asthma patients. The purpose
was that the doctors would internalise the externally developed guidelines. During
the second intervention meeting, the doctors received feedback on their actual
prescribing. The feedback was developed to offer introspection into possible
discrepancies between the doctor’s current practice and the optimal prescribing
policies according to the guidelines. It thus showed the need for change, and
stimulated the doctors to take action.

All feedback was provided on an individual doctor level, but presented and
discussed in the group settings. A stepwise procedure was followed during the
meetings including: familiarising with the feedback material, comparing and
evaluating the feedback on prescribing decisions in the light of the guidelines, and
trying to reach a consensus on particular management decisions. Doctors were
identified in the feedback material by code numbers known only to the doctor. In
most cases, however, the doctors decided to disclose their identity during the
meetings. Doctors not present during a meeting received the feedback material
after the meeting by mail or directly from a colleague. The organisation of the
meetings was adjusted to the needs and wishes of groups of doctors in each
country. In Sweden, Norway, and Slovakia, members from national research teams
(so-called facilitators) were present at all meetings to guide and help the group
when necessary. In The Netherlands, where the groups were used to conduct their
meetings without outside interference, members of the research team were only
present at the first meeting. In Sweden and Norway, the facilitator offered the
feedback material. In some groups the facilitator acted as technical chairperson,
encouraging the discussion among the participating doctors. Other groups decided
to choose one of their own members as chairperson. In The Netherlands and
Slovakia, the groups selected one of their members as moderator, who prepared
the meetings and presented the feedback material. Before the first intervention
meeting, these moderators received a short explanation of the feedback material
and how to present it during the meetings.

The feedback material focused on matters related to the key messages from the
existing guidelines and recommendations 1-6. The recommendations on asthma
treatment in the participating countries were similar. All emphasised the
inflammatory nature of asthma. The first key message is to use inhaled
corticosteroids promptly. A stepwise approach is recommended, i.e. to initiate anti-
inflammatory therapy if a patient uses bronchodilators continuously, and to
increase the dosage of inhaled corticosteroids if adequate control, indicated by
frequent use of bronchodilators, is not achieved. The second key message is to
treat severe exacerbations with oral corticosteroid courses, and to refrain from the
routine use of antibiotics.

For preparing the feedback on decision policies to be used at the first meeting,
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the doctors received two series of written simulated cases (see appendix). In The
Netherlands, Norway, and Slovakia the case material was sent by mail to the
doctors participating in the asthma intervention arm. In Sweden, all doctors
received and completed the case material at a pre-intervention visit of one of the
researchers at each health care centre. The first series, focusing on the first key
message, consisted of asthma patients who visited the doctor’s office to get a
repeat prescription. The cases systematically varied in their age, use of ß-agonists,
use of inhaled corticosteroids, current symptoms, and self-measured PEF-values.
The doctors were asked for each case whether they considered the patient
adequately treated, and which changes they would make regarding the treatment.
The second series, focusing on the second key message, consisted of asthma
patients who came to the doctor’s office on a semi-emergency visit. They varied in
their age, current symptoms (breathing problems, cough/sputum, fever), and
current PEF-values. Their daily intake of inhaled corticosteroids was already 1600
micrograms, and the doctors were asked whether they would prescribe an oral
corticosteroid course and/or an antibiotic. All answers of the doctors were
analysed to determine how the various patient characteristics influenced the
treatment decisions (so-called clinical judgement analysis) 23,24. This resulted for
each doctor in a personal decision policy for maintenance treatment (based on the
first series of cases), and one for the treatment of exacerbations (based on the
second series of cases). Both the doctors’ decisions and decision policies were
presented as feedback material during the first meeting.

For preparing the feedback on prescribing behaviour needed for the second
meeting, prescribing data of the baseline period were used. This feedback on
actual prescribing showed: graphs of patients who were prescribed high levels of
bronchodilators without any inhaled corticosteroids or with (too) low levels of
inhaled corticosteroids (first key message), and graphs of the number of oral
corticosteroid and specific antibiotic courses prescribed to asthma patients (second
key message).

In all countries except Slovakia, one or more local pharmacists were sometimes
participating in the educational group meetings. More characteristics of the
meetings in the different countries are presented in table 9.2. The most important
difference was that the Slovakian groups conducted only one instead of two
intervention meetings, and they did not receive any feedback on their actual
prescribing. This was because the prescribing data were not available in time in
Slovakia.
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Table 9.2 Characteristics of intervention meetings*

The Netherlands Sweden Norway Slovakia
Period of intervention Jan-

May ‘96
March-
Aug ‘95

Aug.-
Nov ‘95

Sept-
Nov ’96

Average % doctors/group
  attending meeting (SD)

first meeting 89±16 79±21 69±17 100±0
second meeting 83±17 72±26 69±16 -
both meetings 80±23 65±28 61±20 -

Feedback material
  delivered to non-
  attenders

yes yes yes n.a.

Average duration
  (hours)

first meeting 1.8±0.7 1.4±0.2 3.0±0.2 1.7±0.4
second meeting 1.4±0.6 1.4±0.2 2.9±0.3 -

Average time between
   both meetings (weeks)

7.8±3.0 10.3±7.2 1.3±1.3 -

n.a.= not applicable (all participants present)
* values are mean± SD

9.2.4 Outcome measurements
Prescribing behaviour
Prescription data of a 6-month (NL, S, SK) or 12-month period (N) were collected
before and after the intervention through pharmacies, insurance companies or
directly from computerised databases of doctors dispensing drugs in their practice.
Baseline data were collected in the different countries between May 1994 and
August 1996. To control for seasonal influences on asthma treatment, outcome
data of a comparable period were collected after the intervention (between
September 1995 and August 1997).

Patients, age 18-49 years, who received at least one anti-asthma drug (as
defined in the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification index; ATC-code:
R03 25) during the selected 6-month or 12-month period were defined as asthma
patients. By only including 18-49 year-olds, an attempt was made to exclude
patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

The data material consisted of all anti-asthma drugs (ATC-code R03), oral
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Table 9.3 Drugs included in the analysis

ATC-code Inclusion criteria
R03 Anti-asthma drugs inhaled or oral
H02AB Glucocorticoids only oral; according to dosage schedule < 14 days;

   if no dosage schedule available < 30 DDD
J01AA Tetracyclines only oral; according to dosage schedule < 14 days
J01C Beta-lactam

antibacterials,
Penicillines

only oral; according to dosage schedule < 14 days

J01DA Cephalosporins
and related
substances

only oral; according to dosage schedule < 14 days

J01FA Macrolides only oral; according to dosage schedule < 14 days

glucocorticosteroids (ATC-code H02AB), and oral antibiotics commonly used for
respiratory tract infections (table 9.3) dispensed to the defined asthma patients. In
Norway, only those antibiotic prescriptions could be included that contained
information on the birth date of the patient.

For all prescriptions the number of defined daily dosages (DDD 25) was
available. Antibiotics prescribed for maintenance treatment were excluded (i.e.
prescriptions for > 14 DDDs). Oral glucocorticosteroid prescriptions were
included if prescribed as a short-course (i.e., prescriptions for < 14 days or < 30
DDD).

To evaluate the effect of the educational intervention on the prescribing
behaviour, four prescribing indicators were developed and calculated per group for
each country. The general quality of maintenance treatment (first key message)
was assessed by the following indicators:
1) Proportion of patients receiving inhaled corticosteroids of all defined asthma

patients.
Two additional indicators giving insight in the degree to which a stepwise
approach is followed were estimated:
1a) Proportion of patients receiving on average per day > 0.25 DDD (on average 1

inhalation) inhaled bronchodilators (ß-2-agonists or anti-cholinergics) without
anti-inflammatory treatment (inhaled corticosteroids or cromoglycates) of all
defined asthma patients receiving inhaled bronchodilators,

1b) Proportion of patients receiving on average per day < 0.5 DDD inhaled
corticosteroids (< 400 microgram budesonide/beclomethason or < 300
microgram fluticason) and  > 0.5 DDD inhaled bronchodilators (on average
more than 2 inhalation/day; ß-2-agonists or anti-cholinergics) of all defined
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asthma patients receiving a combination of inhaled corticosteroids and
bronchodilators.

The quality of exacerbation treatment (second key message) was assessed by:
2) Proportion of oral corticosteroid courses of all antibiotic and oral

corticosteroid courses dispensed to defined asthma patients.

Knowledge and attitudes
The extent to which knowledge and attitudes were in agreement with the national
guidelines was assessed three to six months before and three to six months after the
educational intervention by use of a questionnaire. The original English
questionnaire has been translated in all countries to their own language and back
again to English to check the translation, using experienced translators. The
questionnaire was sent by mail to all participants except in Sweden where the
questionnaire before the intervention was distributed during a pre-intervention visit
of one of the researchers to each health care centre.

Knowledge was assessed about maintenance treatment, treatment of asthma
exacerbations, PEF-measurement, and inhalation technique (in total 18 questions).
Attitude statements concerned maintenance treatment, treatment of asthma
exacerbations, PEF measurement, patient self-management, and patient follow-up
(in total 12 statements). Besides these overall scores, separate subscores were
calculated for those knowledge questions and attitudes statements explicitly related
to the two key messages. Subscore A1 included 3 questions about maintenance,
and A2 included 4 questions about exacerbations. Subscore B1 and B2 included
each 2 statements regarding maintenance and exacerbations respectively. For each
country, knowledge and attitudes scores before and after the intervention were
calculated per group, expressing the proportion of responses in agreement with the
national guidelines of the total number of questions answered (missing data were
excluded). No negative markings were given for incorrect replies. Only answers of
doctors who completed more than two-thirds of the questions needed for a specific
score were included in the analysis.

9.2.5 Analysis
The effect of the educational intervention on knowledge and attitudes was
evaluated using a classical linear regression model, whereas the effect on
prescribing behaviour was analysed by use of a logistic regression model 26. The
effect of the intervention, the trend effect, and the baseline difference between
control and intervention arm were estimated simultaneously as suggested by Huck
and McLean 27. A multilevel model was used taking into account the hierarchical
structure of the data (prescriptions were nested within patients, patients were
nested within doctors, and doctors were nested within groups of doctors) by
including random effects 28. The significance of the regression coefficients was
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tested by evaluating their estimates divided by their standard errors against
standard distribution. A 2-tailed significance level of 0.05 was used. Effect size
estimates (Hedges’s g) were calculated as the difference between the mean change
of the intervention group and the mean change of the control group divided by the
pooled standard deviation 29,30. A meta-analysis was conducted to assess the
combined effect of the intervention in the four countries. Overall effect sizes were
calculated by weighting the individual effect size estimates for sample size as
outlined by Hedges and Olkin, i.e. Σwj.g/Σwj, where wj = nc

jni
j/ nc

j + ni
j 30.

Significance testing was conducted by calculating the overall statistics using the
inverse normal method, i.e. Σzj/√k where k equals the number of studies included
29,30.

9.3 Results

9.3.1 Characteristics of participating groups and intervention meetings
Within each country, groups participating in the asthma intervention arm and
control arm were comparable (table 9.1). Some differences existed between the
countries, including a higher proportion of female doctors in Sweden and Slovakia,
and, on average, less years of practice experience in Sweden.

The percentage of doctors attending the intervention meeting was 100% in
Slovakia (first and only meeting) whereas in Norway on average 68% of the
doctors per group were present during both the first and the second meeting (table
9.1). The average duration of the meetings in Norway was about twice as long as
compared with the meetings in the other countries. The time between both
meetings varied between the countries from one week in Norway to about ten
weeks in Sweden.

9.3.2 Overall effect of educational intervention
The educational programme significantly changed the doctors’ overall attitudes
(effect size 0.75) and part of their prescribing behaviour in the desired direction
(effect sizes 0.66, 0.20, 0.24, and 0.71), but there was no positive effect on their
overall knowledge (tables 9.4 and 9.5). General trends were observed regarding
overall knowledge, and regarding two of the four prescribing indicators (tables 9.4
and 9.5). Restriction of the analysis to doctors who were actually present during at
least one of the meetings, somewhat increased most effect sizes (effect sizes for
changes in prescribing behaviour 0.67, 0.25, 0.27, and 0.66), but did not show
more significant changes (data not shown).

9.3.3 Effect of educational intervention in each country
The programme was most effective in The Netherlands, while limited effect was
observed in Norway and Slovakia, and no significant effect was seen in Sweden. In
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Table 9.4 Effect of intervention on prescribing behaviour

Asthma intervention arm Control arm Trend effect Intervention effect Effect size †
# baseline+ outcome+ baseline+ outcome+

1)  Proportion of NL 0.58 0.63 0.58 0.56  t = -0.93     t = 3.11*     +1.27*
     patients on S 0.47 0.53 0.46 0.50  t = 1.80     t = 0.98     +0.33
     inhaled N 0.47 0.54 0.46 0.50  t = 2.85*     t = 1.45     +0.51
     corticosteroids SK 0.38 0.50 0.41 0.47  t = 2.74*     t = 1.65     +0.74

ALL  z = 3.23*     z = 3.60*     +0.66*

1a)Proportion of NL 0.27 0.24 0.28 0.28  t = -0.25     t = -0.77     +0.31
     patients on S 0.45 0.36 0.50 0.39  t = -4.66*     t = 0.53      - 0.18
     continuous N 0.22 0.18 0.24 0.20  t = -2.91*     t = -0.42     +0.15
     bronchodilator SK 0.25 0.18 0.23 0.22  t = -0.32     t = -1.83     +0.82
     monotherapy ALL  z = -4.07*     z = -1.25     +0.20

1b)Proportion of NL 0.16 0.13 0.17 0.18  t = 0.61     t = -1.83     +0.75
     patients on S 0.11 0.07 0.15 0.13  t = -0.78     t = -1.04     +0.35
     inadequate level N 0.09 0.08 0.12 0.10  t = -1.18     t = 0.31      - 0.11
     of inhaled SK 0.24 0.20 0.28 0.24  t = -1.07     t = 0.06      - 0.03
     corticosteroids ALL  z = -1.21     z = -1.25     +0.24

2) Proportion of NL 0.24 0.41 0.35 0.36  t = 0.36     t = 4.88*     +1.99*
    prescriptions for S 0.15 0.16 0.11 0.16  t = 1.79     t = -1.03      - 0.34
    oral cortico- N 0.25 0.43 0.33 0.40  t = 2.10*     t = 2.46*     +0.87*
    steroids for SK 0.42 0.48 0.43 0.33  t = -1.34     t = 1.76     +0.79
    exacerbations ALL  z = 1.46     z = 4.04*     +0.71*
#  NL= Netherlands, S=Sweden, N=Norway, SK=Slovakia, ALL = overall in four countries
+ weighted mean proportions per group of doctors calculated with the multilevel model
* significant trend or intervention effect (critical t-value = 2.12 (in SK where n=20; df=16) to 2.04 (in S where n=36, df=32); critical z-value 1.96; 0.05-
level 2 tailed)
† effect size = {(into-intb) - (conto-contb)}/pooled standard deviation; (+) if change in desired direction otherwise (-)
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these latter countries, the baseline levels were often less in agreement with the
guidelines, and relatively strong general trends were observed toward guideline
recommendations. In none of the countries the results significantly changed when
restricting the analysis to doctors who were actually present during at least one of
the meetings (data not shown).

Looking at prescribing behaviour, the largest effects (effect size > 1) can be
seen in The Netherlands in the proportion of asthma patients receiving inhaled
corticosteroids, and in the prescribing of oral corticosteroid courses relative to
antibiotic courses for the treatment of asthma exacerbations (table 9.4). The
prescribing of oral corticosteroid courses increased also significantly in Norway
(effect size 0.87), whereas in Slovakia there was a considerable but not significant
improvement (effect size 0.79). Moderate effects (effect sizes between 0.4 and 0.8)
were seen regarding prescribing more inhaled corticosteroids to asthma patients in
Slovakia and Norway, and having less patients on continuous bronchodilator
monotherapy in Slovakia after the intervention. These changes were not
statistically significant when compared with changes observed in the control
groups. Looking at the effect on knowledge of the doctors, the only significant
change was observed in Slovakia regarding the knowledge about the treatment of
asthma exacerbations (table 9.5). Regarding the doctors’ overall attitude scores
large effects (effect sizes > 0.8) were observed in The Netherlands, Norway, and
Slovakia, but in the latter country this effect was not significant. These
improvements were in part the result of changes in attitudes concerning the
treatment of asthma exacerbations. Attitudes concerning maintenance treatment
were already to a large extent in agreement with the guidelines in all countries
before the educational intervention, leaving little room for improvement.

9.4 Discussion

This study evaluated and compared the effect of an educational programme to
implement guidelines on asthma treatment in four European countries with
different health care settings. An important result of this study is that a programme
that has some effect in one health care setting does not necessarily give the same
effect elsewhere. In general, the educational programme improved both the
doctors’ attitudes as well as some of their prescribing behaviour. No positive
effects were seen regarding the doctors’ knowledge. These results are in line with
what could be expected from a programme that concentrates on the
implementation of guidelines and not on the transfer of knowledge 31. When
looking at the results in each country, the programme improved prescribing of
inhaled corticosteroids in The Netherlands and Norway, attitudes in The
Netherlands, Norway and Slovakia, whereas knowledge improved slightly in
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Table 9.5 Effect of intervention on knowledge and attitudes

Asthma intervention
arm

Control arm Trend
effect

Intervention
effect

Effect
size

baseline
+

outcome+ baseline
+

outcome+

Knowledge
  Overall (A)
NL 0.76 0.74 0.72 0.71 t = - 0.68  t = - 0.57   - 0.23
S 0.64 0.66 0.65 0.68 t = 2.98*  t = - 0.77   - 0.26
N 0.67 0.69 0.67 0.67 t = 0.52  t = 1.00  +0.35
SK 0.64 0.69 0.63 0.65 t = 1.15  t = 0.76  +0.34
ALL z = 1.99*  z = 0.21  +0.03
  Maintenance
  treatment (A1)
NL 0.83 0.75 0.80 0.79 t = - 0.31  t = -1.65   - 0.67
S 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.84 t = 1.78  t = -1.30   - 0.43
N 0.78 0.73 0.74 0.74 t = 0.14  t = -1.28   - 0.45
SK 0.66 0.66 0.65 0.74 t = 1.82  t = -1.23   - 0.55
ALL z = 1.72  z = -2.73*   - 0.51*
  Exacerbations
  (A2)
NL 0.78 0.76 0.75 0.71 t = -1.24  t = 0.33  +0.13
S 0.71 0.75 0.70 0.76 t = 2.67*  t = - 0.46   - 0.15
N 0.63 0.68 0.59 0.64 t = 1.66  t = - 0.04  +0.01
SK 0.44 0.59 0.46 0.47 t = 0.27  t = 2.38*  +1.06*
ALL z = 1.68*  z = 1.10  +0.17
Attitudes
  Overall (B)
NL 0.82 0.87 0.83 0.83 t = 0.41  t = 2.59*  +1.06*
S 0.86 0.89 0.85 0.87 t = 2.31*  t = 0.86  +0.29
N 0.89 0.92 0.91 0.90 t = -1.07  t = 2.47*  +0.87*
SK 0.80 0.88 0.83 0.84 t = 0.68  t = 2.05  +0.92
ALL z = 1.17  z = 3.99*  +0.75*
  Maintenance
  treatment (B1)
NL 0.95 0.98 0.92 0.93 t = 0.58  t = 0.36  +0.15
S 1.00 0.98 1.00 0.98 t = -2.10*  t = -0.15   - 0.05
N 0.97 0.98 0.97 0.96 t = -0.66  t = 0.80  +0.28
SK 0.89 0.91 0.83 0.92 t = 1.86  t = -0.96   - 0.43
ALL z = -0.16  z = 0.03  +0.02
  Exacerbations
  (B2)
NL 0.83 0.95 0.82 0.84 t = 0.49  t = 2.37*  +0.97*
S 0.74 0.84 0.74 0.79 t = 1.28  t = 0.96  +0.32
N 0.64 0.75 0.76 0.76 t = -0.07  t = 1.78  +0.63
SK 0.30 0.71 0.47 0.55 t = 0.43  t = 3.33*  +1.49*
ALL z = 1.07  z = 4.22*  +0.76*
for definition of abbreviations, see table 9.4
+ weighted mean proportions of responses in agreement with guidelines per group of
   doctors
* significant trend or intervention effect (0.05-level, 2-tailed)
Slovakia. No significant effect was observed in Sweden. These varied results
warrant a careful analysis.
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The educational programme focused on the maintenance treatment of asthma as
well as the treatment of asthma exacerbations, but improvement in maintenance
treatment was only seen in The Netherlands. Although attitudes about maintenance
treatment were already to a large extent in agreement with the guidelines in all
countries before the educational meetings, prescribing behaviour was not optimal
in any of the countries. However, a change in chronic treatment may be more
difficult to implement and to detect than a change in an acute treatment. To
implement messages regarding maintenance treatment, doctors must alter a routine
treatment that the patient may feel comfortable with. The doctor is less likely to be
faced with a patient habituated to a particular drug regimen when changing
treatment of exacerbations, a more acute condition. In addition, not all asthma
patients may have visited their doctor for their maintenance treatment during the
period for which outcome data were collected. In all countries except The
Netherlands, patients can get prescriptions for their maintenance treatment valid
for a year. Only in Norway, outcome data were collected for a whole year.

A number of factors beyond the scope of the research design may have
influenced the findings. A first consideration in the interpretation of the findings is
the degree to which doctors were accustomed to the mode of learning: the small
group interventions. The educational programme was developed for and used by
groups of doctors. The Netherlands boasts a well-established nation-wide system
of pharmacotherapy counselling groups, which has been in place since 1991; GPs
meet regularly to discuss pharmacotherapy and during the meetings individualised
prescription feedback is often provided. This experience of participating doctors
with small group continuing medical education programmes could have
contributed to the effect of the intervention in The Netherlands. This is in line with
earlier findings in this country. Doctors who were accustomed to discuss their
prescribing in peer groups changed their behaviour more as a result of such peer
group meetings than doctors who were not used to this approach 14. In Sweden the
vast majority of GPs have been working in group practices for more than two
decades, but were, at the time of the study, not accustomed to discussing
pharmacotherapy and prescribing feedback within these groups on a regular basis.
In Norway and Slovakia the groups were newly formed for the intervention, and
were not used to discussing pharmacotherapeutic subjects with each other.

Second, the countries differed substantially with respect to the level of
recognition of guidelines as ‘gold standards’ for medical practice. Although
identical key messages were delivered in all four countries, based on international
and national guidelines, there are differences in the nature and distribution of the
existing national guidelines and this is likely to influence the possible effect of a
guideline. Only in The Netherlands, national guidelines were developed by GPs
and intended primarily for their use. This guideline initiative has been quite
successful and highly accepted, because it is initiated and ‘owned’ by the GPs
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themselves 32. This could have contributed to a larger impact of an educational
programme to implement such a guideline. In countries other than The
Netherlands, guidelines were not specifically written for general practice. In The
Netherlands, Sweden and Norway, national recommendations for asthma treatment
were published two to four years before this study started. In Slovakia, national
guidelines on the treatment of asthma became available during the study. The
difference in availability of recommendations between Slovakia and the other
countries probably has influenced the extent to which knowledge, attitudes and
prescribing behaviour were already in agreement with the guidelines in the
different countries before the intervention. A comparison of the baseline situation
showed that the gap between recommendations and practice, representing the
potential for improvement, varied considerable between the countries, and
especially in Slovakia there was much room for improvement.

One might expect that the room for improvement is related to the effect of the
intervention. When looking at knowledge and attitudes, the largest improvements
were indeed seen when the baseline performance was low (i.e. knowledge and
attitudes regarding the treatment of exacerbations in Slovakia). Looking at changes
in prescribing, however, the most significant changes were seen when the room for
improvement was relatively small (i.e. use of inhaled corticosteroids in The
Netherlands, use of oral corticosteroids in both Slovakia and The Netherlands).
When there was much room for improvement, there were changes observed in the
intervention groups, but these were often matched by similar changes in the control
groups. This could be explained by the notion that general trends towards
guideline recommendations are more likely to occur when there are large
discrepancies between these guidelines and actual practice. The impact of one
specific intervention may then shrink into insignificance in comparison to the
general effect of other activities in a country.

Surprisingly, attendance of the doctors was not clearly related to the impact of
the intervention. Although in The Netherlands the number of doctors attending two
meetings was higher than in countries where less effect was seen, limiting the
analysis to doctors attending the meetings did not significantly increase the effects
in those countries. One reason for this might be that non-attenders often received
feedback material afterwards and may have discussed the material with one or
more colleagues. Such interaction has been observed previously regarding doctors
working in health care centres 33. In Slovakia, where the doctors did not receive
feedback on their actual prescribing and only one meeting was held with each
group, smaller effects were to be expected regarding changes in prescribing.
However, for three of the four prescribing indicators the effect sizes were quite
large in Slovakia.

The average size of participating groups varied from four doctors in Slovakia
to more than seven in The Netherlands. However, it can not be concluded from the
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results that a smaller or larger group size is associated with increased effectiveness
of the intervention. The duration of the meetings or the time between both
meetings varied considerably between the countries, but these variables were not
related to the magnitude of effect.

Some limitations regarding the detection of possible changes in this study need
to be addressed. First of all, the data used to detect changes were dispensing data.
These reflected only prescriptions for drugs the patient chose to use, not
necessarily all prescriptions issued by doctors, therefore representing an amalgam
of doctor and patient behaviour 34. There are however no indications to expect a
difference neither between the countries nor before and after the intervention in
this respect.

Secondly, the power to detect differences in prescribing was smaller than
expected, because the variance between and within groups was larger than
estimated. Especially in Slovakia, where only 20 groups of four doctors were
included this explains why some large effects were not significant at the 0.05-level
29.

Thirdly, general trends in the treatment of asthma in line with the
recommendations as seen for two prescribing indicators also reduced the power to
detect possible improvements due to the educational intervention. This is similar
with findings of Feder and coworkers in the United Kingdom 35. External factors,
such as increased publicity and other educational activities regarding asthma
management, may be the cause of these trends. Additionally, in Sweden the
outcome assessment may have been biased by the fact that the doctors in the
control group also responded to the written simulated cases of asthma patients
during the pre-intervention visit, and might have been influenced by this
experience.

Finally, our prescribing indicators may not detect all changes in prescribing
behaviour. The general indicator assessing the quality of maintenance treatment
(indicator 1) does not take into account the amount of drugs prescribed to each
individual patient. Including such information could provide an indicator that is
more sensitive to specific dosage changes in prescribing behaviour. In the two
prescribing indicators giving insight in the degree to which the doctors apply the
recommended stepwise approach (indicators 1a and 1b), the amount of drugs
prescribed was included. However, this inclusion is subject to some error.
Estimates have to be made of the average daily amount of inhaled bronchodilators
a patient receives. Such estimates can be made most accurately if at least two
prescriptions have been delivered during the period of data collection. This was
not always the case, resulting in too high estimates of the inhaled bronchodilator
use. Especially in Slovakia and Sweden, where the habit is to prescribe large
packages of bronchodilators, these overestimations occur more often, and therefore
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some possible improvements in the maintenance treatment after the intervention
may have gone undetected.

This study shows that improvements in drug treatment are possible with a
programme based on self-learning in small peer groups. Different attitudes and
experiences with guidelines as well as with continuing medical education
programmes, and different opportunities for change combined with prevailing
trends of prescribing behaviour, are possible factors that may explain why a certain
message or a particular educational strategy works in one country, but not in
another. Tailoring of the educational strategy in each country seems to be
necessary to enhance the implementation of guidelines in practice.
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Appendix

Case series 1. Maintenance treatment in asthma

Your patient is a woman with asthma. Otherwise she is healthy. Today she visits your
practice to renew her prescription. She normally treats herself with an inhalation
corticosteroid twice daily and a short-acting ß-2-agonist as needed. Her asthma is not
triggered by any allergic reaction. She has demonstrated good inhalation technique and she
regularly measures her PEF value at home. She does not smoke.

Age 1) 22-27 years
2) 42-47 years

Current use of 1) on demand, maximum 2 days per week
ß-2-agonist 2) several times a week, almost daily

3) daily (including nights), often more than 2 times

Treatment level with 1) low (300-400 µg/day)
inhaled corticosteroids 2) medium (600-800 µg/day)

3) high (1200-1600 µg/day)

Symptoms lately 1) mild symptoms, not daily
2) mild symptoms daily (coughing/wheezing), sometimes
    at night
3) moderate symptoms daily (coughing/wheezing/shortness

    of breath), sometimes night or early morning coughing/
    wheezing, some physical limitations

PEF at home 1) 90-100% of individual maximum level; day-time
    variation less than 10%
2) 70-80% of individual maximum level; day-time
    variation around 10%
3) 70-80% of individual maximum level; day-time
    variation around 30%

Question 1 To what extent is this patient’s pharmacological treatment adequate?

not adequate .......................................................... fully adequate

Question 2 Is there a change in treatment you would make? If yes, what would you
change?
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Case series 2. Treatment of asthma exacerbations

Your patient is a man with asthma. Otherwise he is healthy. He normally treats himself with
an inhalation corticosteroid and a ß-2-agonist as needed. He does not smoke. He comes to
see you today for a semi-emergency visit. He explains that his asthma symptoms have
gradually worsened over the last week. He has increased his daily dose of inhalation
corticosteroid to 1600 µg and inhaled from his ß-2-agonist more than twice daily.

Age 1) 22-27 years
2) 42-47 years

Current symptoms 1) slight difficulties with breathing; physical activity not
obviously affected; moderate amount of rhonchi on
auscultation
2) obvious physical limitation due to respiratory problems
with auxiliary breathing and wheezing; prolonged
expirium and high amount of rhonchi on auscultation

Other symptoms 1) no cough or phlegm
2) cough
3) cough or phlegm

Body temperature 1) afebrile
2) fever for 2 days
3) fever for more than three days

PEF measurement after 1) 90% of normal value
inhalation of 5 times 2) 70% of normal value
normal dose of ß-2-agonist 3) 55% of normal value

Question 1 Would you prescribe a short-term, high-dose treatment with an oral
corticosteroid for this patient? No/Yes

Question 2 Would you prescribe an antibiotic for this patient?No/Yes
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The Drug Education Project (DEP) focused on the development of an educational
programme suitable for improving drug therapy when used for different therapeutic subjects
and in different health care settings. The effect of the educational programme on knowledge,
attitudes, and actual prescribing in primary health care, has been tested in a randomised
controlled trial. The programme focused on treatment of asthma and uncomplicated urinary
tract infections (UTI). 

10.1 Assessment of actual care provided

The quantitative baseline study, assessing knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour
concerning asthma treatment in the different countries, showed several gaps between
practice and guideline recommendations. Knowledge and attitude scores for asthma mainte-
nance treatment were uniformly high, whereas knowledge and attitude scores on
exacerbation treatment were less optimal. The actual prescribing of anti-inflammatory drugs
for asthma maintenance treatment differed significantly between the countries; the highest
proportion of asthma patients receiving inhaled steroids was found in The Netherlands,
whereas the lowest proportions were found in Germany and Slovak Republic. German and
Slovakian doctors seem to attach less importance to the inflammatory features of asthma
than doctors in The Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. Furthermore, doctors from Germany
and Slovak Republic often preferred to use antibiotics for treating asthma exacerbations and
they more frequently associated yellow-green sputum with bacterial infection.

Concerning UTI treatment, knowledge and attitudes of Dutch, Norwegian, and Swedish
GPs regarding drugs of first-choice were more in agreement with the various national
recommendations than their knowledge and attitudes of duration of treatment. Looking at
actual prescribing behaviour, GPs from Norway mostly prescribed first-choice drugs. The
GPs from The Netherlands prescribed in more than 80 percent of the cases first-choice
drugs. The Swedish GPs deviated much more from their national recommendations and
prescribed relatively more fluoroquinolones, which are not drugs of first-choice in any of the
countries. As far as estimated duration of treatment was concerned, large differences existed
between the prescriptions of the GPs in the three countries. The shortest courses were
prescribed in The Netherlands and the longest courses in Sweden.

These results showed that knowledge, attitudes, and actual prescribing behaviour of
Dutch GPs regarding both the treatment of asthma and uncomplicated urinary tract
infections more or less differ from the knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour of
other European GPs. Furthermore, knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing behaviour of
Dutch GPs also differ from specific guideline recommendations. To gain insight in the
underlying reasons for the discrepancies between theory and practice regarding asthma
treatment, twenty Dutch GPs were interviewed using a qualitative approach. Different
reasons for not working in line with guideline recommendations were identified. Some GPs
were reluctant to take an active role in checking a patient’s medication use, because they
were afraid to appear patronising. They attach great value to the own responsibility of the
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patient and trust the way patients use their medication. Some GPs do not use objective
measures like a peak expiratory flow (PEF) meter to evaluate the severity of the asthma
because they believe that patients themselves can best indicate how ill they are. Many GPs
still prescribe antibiotics to treat asthma exacerbations rather than the recommended oral
corticosteroids. The most important reasons for this are the belief that a bacterial infection
is often present and a general fear of the side effects of oral corticosteroids. Previous
research indicated that also barriers within the practice setting might explain discrepancies
between guideline recommendations and daily practice 1,2. None of the interviewed GPs in
this study, however, mentioned barriers within the practice setting as reason for not
working in line with guideline recommendations.

No qualitative interviews were conducted on the treatment of uncomplicated urinary
tract infections, as underlying reasons for low compliance with guideline recommendations
were already well studied in this area. Although the Dutch guideline initiative is highly
appreciated by the GPs and Dutch GPs have a positive attitude towards the guidelines,
only a minority decreased the duration of UTI treatment as recommended after the
publication of the guideline 3,4. A defensive attitude of the Dutch GPs is the most important
reason for the prescribing of longer courses than recommended 3. Doctors who prescribe
long treatment courses tend to be more risk-aversive 5. In case of recurrent UTIs, more GPs
tend to prescribe longer courses 5. In general, GPs underestimate the efficacy of the short
treatment courses 5.  

Results of the studies assessing the actual care provided and underlying reasons for
discrepancies between theory and practice indicate in The Netherlands that it is important
to focus not only on improving knowledge, but also on implementing existing knowledge
into daily practice. The proportion of asthma patients using bronchodilators daily without
anti-inflammatory drugs should be decreased, and it seems that there is an overuse of
antibiotics and underuse of oral corticosteroids. Given the results of the qualitative
interviews, GPs should be encouraged to take a more active role in asthma treatment and
also to use more objective measures in evaluating maintenance treatment of asthma patients.
The belief of GPs that a bacterial infection is present during many asthma exacerbations and
the fear of oral corticosteroid side effects are important barriers that need to be addressed
when trying to improve exacerbation treatment. Regarding the treatment of uncomplicated
urinary tract infections, the duration of treatment needs attention. It is important to
convince GPs of the efficacy of short treatment courses, and to dimish their defensive
attitudes regarding patients who have had previous episodes of UTI.

10.2 Evaluation of educational programme in

The Netherlands

An educational programme was developed focussing not only on improving knowledge, but
also on barriers to implementing existing knowledge in practice. As described in section
1.2.1 of this thesis, a combination of feedback and peer group discussion was used to
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increase GP’s insight, motivation and intention to implement guideline recommendations.
Furthermore, specific attention was given to possible barriers to complying with the
guidelines. As described in section 2.4, attention was paid to the relevance of objective
versus subjective measures in asthma management, to medication use that needs GP
intervention, to signs and symptoms that are (not) indicative of bacterial infection during an
asthma exacerbation, and to defining UTI cases in which short treatment courses are
effective. The small group approach offered participants the opportunity to discuss all
possible reservations with peers. During the next stage of the study, the newly developed
educational programme was evaluated in 24 pharmacotherapy counselling groups in The
Netherlands.

The programme was generally well received by the participating groups of GPs and
pharmacists. The importance of the programme was seen more by the groups using the
asthma programme than the groups using the UTI programme. However, the overall
appreciation of the programme especially depended on the quality of the group discussion.
In general, this quality was higher in smaller groups.

It is important to realise that the groups in The Netherlands made use of the educational
programme during their regular meetings. It was therefore a self-learning programme for
these peer groups without outside experts to guide the meetings. When developing an
educational programme for such peer groups, it is important to allow and encourage an
adequately structured group discussion in which all relevant issues are sufficiently
addressed. Offering structured material with questions, exercises or tasks on all relevant
issues can do this. The educational tools used or the therapeutic subject discussed seem to
be less important with regard to the appreciation of the programme as a whole.

When testing the educational programme in The Netherlands, significant improvements
in the treatment of both therapeutic subjects were found, although not on all issues
discussed. The largest improvements were seen in the treatment of asthma exacerbations and
the prescribing of short courses for urinary tract
infections. The messages concerning asthma maintenance treatment resulted in some
improvements in prescribing behaviour, whereas ceiling effects were observed for attitudes
about this issue. Trends towards improved asthma treatment in the control group compli-
cating the effect measurement as observed in other studies were not present in The
Netherlands 6,7. In the UTI programme, no effect on prescribing behaviour was seen from
the message to prescribe first-choice drugs. At baseline, about 90% of the drugs prescribed
were in accordance with the guideline recommendations leaving little room for improvement.
Drug choice for the treatment of urinary tract infections is no longer subject of interest in
The Netherlands.

The educational programme was expected to be effective for different indications. A
comparison of the effect of both programmes in The Netherlands showed that clear and
relatively easy to implement messages brought about the largest improvements: in the
asthma programme the message to treat asthma exacerbations with oral corticosteroid
courses, and in the UTI programme the message to prescribe short courses for urinary tract
infections. Both messages concern acute situations for which the patient has to visit the GP,
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offering the GP the opportunity to implement changes in their prescribing behaviour. A
change in a chronic treatment may be more difficult to implement than a change in an acute
treatment. To implement messages regarding a chronic treatment like maintenance asthma
treatment, doctors will experience more barriers. They must alter a routine treatment that
the patient may feel comfortable with and patients need explanation when their maintenance
treatment is changed. When patients themselves are satisfied with their treatment, they may
resist to changing it. Also, the maintenance treatment of some asthma patients might be
initiated by a specialist and GPs are often reluctant to change medication initiated by
specialists 8.

10.3 Modifying factors

The effect of the educational programme could have been modified by several characteristics
of the educational group meetings. A first possible modifying factor, attendance of the GPs,
was not clearly related to the impact of the intervention in The Netherlands. The proportion
of GPs being present during at least one meeting only modified the effect of the educational
programme on UTI; a higher proportion resulted in a larger decrease of the duration of
treatment prescribed. An explanation for the minor influence of this factor could be an
overall high attendance rate in The Netherlands. Attendance to the meetings in Norway and
Sweden was lower. However, limiting the effect analysis in those countries to doctors atten-
ding the meetings did not significantly increase the effect. One reason might be that non-
attenders often received feedback material afterwards and may have discussed the material
with one or more colleagues. Such interaction has been previously observed regarding
doctors working in health care centres 9. From these results it can be concluded that the
effectiveness of the educational programme will not seriously be affected by non-attendance
when at least about two third of the group members are present. The consequences of lower
attendance rates for the effectiveness of the educational intervention can not be derived from
this study.

A second modifying factor is the quality of the group discussion during the educational
meetings. Adequately structured group discussions, during which relevant issues are
sufficiently addressed, positively influenced the effect of educational meetings on
prescribing behaviour in both the asthma and UTI programme in The Netherlands as expec-
ted 10.

In general, the quality of group discussion was higher in smaller groups. We found, in
line with this, larger improvements in prescribing behaviour for asthma exacerbations in
smaller groups. The group size varied in The Netherlands from four to thirteen GPs and one
or two pharmacists per group, so the smallest groups had five or six members. This result is
in line with finding of Beatson et al who suggest an optimal group size for peer group
review of five to six members 11. When comparing the results of the intervention between
the different countries with average group sizes varying from four doctors in Slovak
Republic to more than seven in The Netherlands, no modifying effect of group size was
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found. Based on these findings it can be concluded that when the group size varies from 4 to
7 members comparable effect of educational meetings can be expected, but the effectiveness
will decrease in larger groups as a consequence of less structured group discussions in larger
groups.

Duration of the meetings or time between both meetings may also be modifying factors.
The magnitude of the intervention effect, however, was not influenced by these variables.

The effect of an education may also be modified by characteristics of the participating
GPs. Only age or number of years working in practice has been identified during previous
research as being important for receptivity to new information or guidelines 1,12. Age of the
participating GPs had some relationship to the effect of the intervention in The
Netherlands. The message to prescribe short courses for the treatment of UTI was more
effectively conveyed in groups with more experienced, older GPs. More room for
improvement cannot explain this, since no relation was found between experience and this
aspect of UTI treatment in The Netherlands.

When looking at the effect of the asthma educational programme in different health care
settings, an important result of the study is that a programme that has some effect in one
health care setting does not necessarily give the same effect elsewhere. The programme
improved the prescribing of inhaled corticosteroids in The Netherlands, treatment of
exacerbations in The Netherlands and Norway, attitudes in The Netherlands, Norway and
Slovak Republic, whereas knowledge improved only slightly in Slovak Republic. No
significant effect was observed in Sweden. One might expect that the effect of the
intervention is related to the room for improvement. When comparing the effect of the
asthma programme on knowledge and attitudes between The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
and Slovak Republic, the largest improvements were indeed seen when the baseline perfor-
mance was low, i.e. knowledge and attitudes regarding exacerbation treatment in Slovak
Republic. Looking at changes in prescribing, however, the most significant changes were
seen when the room for improvement was relatively small (i.e. use of inhaled corticosteroids
in The Netherlands, use of oral steroids in The Netherlands). When there was more room for
improvement like in Sweden, changes observed in the intervention groups were often
matched by similar changes in the control groups. This could be explained by the notion that
general trends towards guideline recommendations are more likely to occur when there are
large discrepancies between these guidelines and actual practice. The impact of one specific
intervention may than shrink into insignificance in comparison to the general effect of other
activities in a country. On the other hand, when the room for improvement is too small, as
was the case for prescribing of second-choice drugs for UTI in The Netherlands and
Norway, no effect can be expected.

A number of factors beyond the scope of this study may have influenced the different
findings. A first consideration is the degree to which doctors in the different countries were
accustomed to the mode of learning: small group interventions. Dutch doctors especially
have a lot of experience with small group continuing medical education programmes what
could have contributed to the effect of the intervention in The Netherlands. This is in line
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with earlier findings; doctors, who were used to discuss their prescribing in peer groups,
changed their behaviour more as a result of such peer groups meetings than doctors who
were not used to this approach 13. Secondly, the countries differed substantially with
respect to the level of recognition of guidelines as 'gold standards' for medical practice.
Although identical key messages were delivered in all countries, based on international and
national guidelines, there are differences in the nature and distribution of existing national
guidelines. This is likely to influence the possible effect of a guideline. Only in The
Netherlands, national guidelines were developed by GPs and intended primarily for their
use. This guideline initiative has been quite successful and highly accepted, because it is
initiated and 'owned' by the GPs themselves 4. In countries other than The Netherlands,
guidelines were not specifically written for general practice. Furthermore, in The
Netherlands, Sweden, and Norway, national recommendations for asthma treatment were
published two to four year before this study started. In Slovak Republic, national guidelines
on asthma treatment became available during the study. This difference in availability of
recommendations between Slovak Republic and the other countries probably has influenced
the extent to which knowledge, attitudes, and prescribing behaviour were already in
agreement with the guidelines in the different countries before the intervention.

From these results it can be concluded that different attitudes and experience with
guidelines and continuing medical education programmes, are possible factors that may
explain why a certain message or a particular strategy works in one country, but not in
another. Different opportunities for change combined with prevailing trends in prescribing
behaviour also influences the impact of an educational strategy. Tailoring the educational
strategy in each country seems to be necessary to enhance the implementation of guidelines
in practice.

10.4 Strengths and limitations of the Drug Education

Project

10.4.1  Study design

In the DEP study, two educational packages were developed and given to groups of doctors
and pharmacists. The educational packages were evaluated in five European countries in
randomised controlled trials. Studies testing the effect of small group auditing using a well-
controlled experimental design are rare. In The Netherlands, the DEP educational programme
was integrated in the existing system of pharmacotherapy counselling groups. All groups
met regularly to discuss therapeutic subjects and our educational programme was used
during two of these regular meetings. One or two group members (the moderators) led both
educational meetings. We tried to stick as close as possible to the normal practice of the
local counselling group meetings, but also took care for a well-controlled design. So far, in
The Netherlands the effect of pharmacotherapy counselling groups on prescribing behaviour
has only been evaluated using an observational design 10. The effects found were not very
large and no final conclusions could be drawn. Our randomised controlled trial confirms that
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education including individual feedback discussed in peer groups can be effective for some
but not all therapeutic subjects.

Another limitation of research in the effect of educational interventions is that it is often
limited to a specific setting 14. Multi-country studies to improve drug therapy are rare.
World-wide, one study was reviewed that tested the effect of an educational programme
designed to improve prescribing of undergraduate medical students in different countries 15.
In our study, the design, the educational package, the outcome measures obtained, and the
analysis conducted were identical in all participating countries offering the possibility to
compare the effect in different health care settings. In total 132 groups of doctors (779
doctors) in five European countries participated in the DEP study. Response to all
questionnaires and attendance to the educational meetings was high.

One problem in many studies is the use of an incorrect unit of analysis; often GPs or
groups of GPs are randomised but the results are analysed at a patient level, thus resulting
in a possible overestimation of the significance of the observed effects 14,16-18. Our
educational programme was developed for and used by groups of GPs, and these groups
were used as the unit of analysis in a multi-level analysis 19-21.

Statistical analysis of the DEP-data was conducted using a multilevel analysis 19-21. This
regression model was used because of the hierarchical (or nesting) structure of the data. In
the prescribing data several hierarchical levels can be identified; prescriptions were nested
within patients, patients within GPs, and GPs within groups of GPs. In the knowledge and
attitude data, the knowledge and attitude scores were nested within each GP, and GPs were
nested within groups. The multilevel model used differs from classical multiple regression in
that the hierarchical structure of the data that gives rise to several dependencies is explicitly
modelled. For instance, a dependency may arise because two prescriptions issued by a
single GP tend to be more similar than two prescriptions issued by different GPs.

Some limitations regarding the study design need to be addressed. A first consideration
is the generalisability of the study results. This could be limited by a selection bias, as
participation in the study was voluntary. Groups of GPs and pharmacists in this study
were invited to participate in the study without knowing if the subject of their educational
meetings would be asthma or UTI. Therefore, the participants in this study were interested
in an educational programme, but not especially in the treatment of asthma or UTI. The
selection procedure was similar in all participating countries. One may speculate that GPs
who were planning to participate were those who were more interested in pharmacotherapy
in general and therefore might be more up-to-date in this area in comparison to their
colleagues. On the other hand, one could also suggest that GPs who felt most in need of
education regarding pharmacotherapy would be more eager to participate. In The Nether-
lands, all groups were pre-existing and used to having group discussions around
pharmacotherapeutic subjects, and many made use of feedback data during their regular
meetings. The comparison with the non-participating groups showed that especially the
groups meeting more frequently, and relying less on traditional educational methods,
participated. This could have positively influenced the effect of the intervention.

Secondly, the long-term effect of the educational intervention is unknown. It is possible
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for performance to deteriorate, stay the same, or improve with time 14,17,18. In our study,
data on knowledge and attitudes have been collected approximately three months after the
second educational meeting and prescribing data have been collected from a six-month
period. We did not assess performance of the participants again after a longer period.

Thirdly, the design did not allow determining of which aspects of the educational
intervention were responsible for the change in behaviour. A combined programme was
offered to all groups. When conducting the intervention, however, a difference occurred
between the UTI and the asthma programme. In the UTI groups, the percentage of GPs
receiving personal feedback on their decision-strategy was significantly lower. A condition
for giving GPs feedback on their decision-strategy is variation in prescribing decisions. Half
of the GPs prescribed only one specific drug in a fixed duration to treat all uncomplicated
UTI cases, making analysis of their decision-strategy superfluous. Despite this difference,
the effectiveness of both educational programmes was comparable. It is our impression that
different aspects of the programme may have influenced different GPs, an important reason
for using a multi-faceted approach in educational interventions.

10.4.2  Educational programme

The educational programme combined audit and feedback, dealing with awareness and
understanding, with peer group review, which focused more on acceptance and
implementation. Barriers within GPs, which relate to competence, motivation, and attitudes,
were successfully addressed and the educational programme resulted in significant
improvements in the treatment of asthma and uncomplicated urinary tract infections. The
educational messages concerning acute situations brought about especially large
improvements. The programme did not have a large impact on the quality of asthma
maintenance treatment. It may be that additional tools for identifying patients using a sub-
optimal drug regimen can enlarge the effect of this part of the programme. In the current
programme, feedback data were presented indicating the total number of patients per GP in
need for anti-inflammatory
treatment. However, to identify those patients in daily practice, the GP has to consider the
whole medical regime of all asthma patients, a time-consuming and not easy to implement
routine. Especially with a high percentage of repeat prescriptions made without direct
doctor-patient contact 8. More than half of all prescriptions for inhaled bronchodilators and
inhaled corticosteroids are issued in this way, reducing the possibilities for GPs to
reconsider and if necessary, change treatment regimes. Furthermore, it is not always obvious
when exactly anti-inflammatory drugs should be added to optimise maintenance treatment.
The message conveyed in the educational programme was to initiate anti-inflammatory
drugs 'in time'. During the intervention, the correct moment to add anti-inflammatory
treatment was discussed, however, the Dutch guideline does not provide a clear cut-off
point. Also, it is often not easy for a GP to assess the exact amount of bronchodilators a
patient actually uses. When looking at the effect of the educational programme on this
treatment aspect, the first more general prescribing indicator measured an increase in
proportion of defined asthma patients prescribed inhaled corticosteroids in The Nether-
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lands. The second indicator focused on patients most in need of anti-inflammatory
treatment as indicated by their almost daily use of bronchodilators. Use of inhaled steroids
increased, and the proportion of patients most in need for these drugs decreased, but the
latter change was not significant. From these results it can be concluded that inhaled
corticosteroids have also been added to the drug regime of patients who did not yet seem to
need these drugs based on the amount of bronchodilators they used (i.e. less than 1-2
inhalations of bronchodilators per day). Providing GPs with a list of names of less opti-
mally treated patients could be a solution to these problems 10.

These results make clear that, although in the educational programme a lot of attention
was paid to overcome barriers within GPs, structural, logistic, or organisational barriers may
not have been sufficiently addressed, preventing the correct implementation of the recom-
mendations concerning asthma maintenance treatment in practice.

10.4.3 Instruments

The effect of the educational programme was assessed by changes in both competence and
performance of the participants 22. Several instruments were developed, including self-
report instruments, prescribing indicators on an aggregated level, and prescribing indicators
on individual patient level. We compared these indicators to see to what extent they can be
used to measure prescribing quality. Indicators based on self-report instruments
(competence questionnaire and written patient cases) seemed to overestimate the extent to
which prescribing behaviour is in agreement with guideline recommendations. These indica-
tors appear to be affected by the discrepancy between competence and performance, and
therefore do not provide good measures of performance quality. GPs identified as not
adhering to the guidelines by their prescribing indicators often did have high scores on the
self-report instruments. These results demonstrate once more the gap between knowing
what should be done (competence) and actually doing it (performance) 22. The value of indi-
cators based on written simulated cases to assess treatment quality is affected by the
discrepancy between intended and real behaviour 23. Indicators assessing prescribing quality
by using prescribing data at an aggregated level clearly give different results when compared
to indicators evaluating prescribing data on individual patient level. Caution is needed when
using prescribing indicators to identify low adherence to guidelines; most GPs identified as
having low adherence to the guidelines by one indicator were not identified as such by the
other indicator. In other words, the indicators based on aggregated prescribing data measure
an aspect of performance that does not resemble prescribing performance when assessed at
the individual patient level.

It is important to realise that neither type of prescribing indicator may detect all changes
in prescribing behaviour. The general indicator using aggregated prescribing data to assess
the quality of maintenance treatment does not take into account the amount of drugs
prescribed to each individual patient. Including such information could provide an indicator,
which is more sensitive to specific dosage changes in prescribing behaviour. Both indicators
using prescribing data at the individual patient level (proportion of patients on continuous
bronchodilator monotherapy, and proportion of patients on inadequate level of inhaled
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corticosteroids) include the amount of drugs prescribed. These indicators give insight into
the degree to which doctors apply the recommended stepwise approach. However,
inclusion of the amount of drug prescribed is subject to some error. Estimates have to be
made of the average daily amount of inhaled bronchodilators a patient receives from the total
number of dosages dispensed to the patient during the study period. Such estimates can be
made most accurately if at least two prescriptions have been delivered during the period of
data collection. This was not always the case; if only one prescription is dispensed during
the study period intended to be used ‘when needed’ or if a patient has more inhalers for use
at different places (at home, at work), it is difficult to make an accurate estimation of its use.
It will often result in too high estimates of the actual use of bronchodilators. Especially in
Slovak Republic and Sweden, where the habit is to prescribe large packages of bronchodila-
tors, these overestimates occur more often, and therefore some possible improvements in
the maintenance treatment after the intervention may have gone undetected. In The
Netherlands, prescriptions are of limited duration with a maximum of three months.
Therefore, a six-month study period will provide good estimates of the actual use. For other
countries, a six-month period could be insufficient.

From this study it can be concluded that competence questionnaires should not be used
to assess prescribing quality; this should be done by analysing actual prescribing data. On
theoretical grounds, indicators evaluating prescribing data at the individual patient level are
preferred to indicators assessing prescribing quality at an aggregated level. Further validation
studies using a gold standard comparison will be necessary to confirm this theoretical
preference.

10.4.4  Databases

There are several confounders when using prescribing databases to assess prescribing
quality. First of all, the data used to detect changes were actually dispensing data. These
reflected only prescriptions for drugs the patient chose to use, not necessarily all
prescriptions issued, therefore representing an amalgam of doctor and patient behaviour 24.
It is conceivable that selective redemption of medication by patients may conceal that
physicians prescribe in greater accordance to the guidelines than our study results indicate.
There are, however, no indications to expect this neither between countries nor before and
after the intervention in this respect.

Secondly, the databases used contained no information on the indications for which the
drugs were prescribed and dispensed. In the case of asthma, there is the possible inclusion
of prescriptions for non-asthmatics and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
patients. By including only 18-49 year-olds, an attempt was made to exclude the COPD
patients. In the case of uncomplicated UTI, we have tried to minimise inclusion of
prescriptions for other diagnosis by setting limits regarding age and gender of the patients,
and regarding dosage and duration of the prescriptions. It was estimated that around 5% of
the 'UTI-prescriptions' and 25% of the 'asthma-prescriptions' might have been for other
diagnoses. Inclusion of such prescriptions is expected to be similar before and after the
intervention, and may only somewhat reduce the power to detect changes due to the
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intervention.

10.5  Implications

This study has implications for the development and evaluation of further approaches for
effective implementation of evidence-based guidelines in Europe. Our educational
programme, combining audit and two feedback types (i.e. decision strategies and actual
prescribing behaviour) with peer group discussion, was appreciated by the GPs and resulted
in significant improvements in treatment of acute conditions like asthma exacerbations and
urinary tract infections. To extend the effectiveness to more complicated educational
messages like asthma maintenance treatment, development of additional tools to overcome
organisational, logistic or structural barriers is needed. Our qualitative study to gain insight
in the underlying reasons for discrepancies between theory and practice in asthma treatment
did not indicate such barriers. However, all questions focused on asthma and asthma
treatment and no attention was paid to characteristics of the practice setting possibly
hampering different aspects of asthma treatment.

The difference in effectiveness of the educational programme in the different
participating European countries seems, among other things, to be related to the extent to
which the doctors have ‘learned to learn’. Compared to the Norwegian and Swedish doctors
which had comparable levels of knowledge, attitudes and prescribing quality at baseline,
Dutch doctors improved significantly more. Dutch doctors in particular were accustomed to
small group continuing medical education programmes, which could have contributed to the
effect of the intervention in The Netherlands. The participating pharmacotherapy
counselling groups in The Netherlands were used to having regular meetings to discuss
rational pharmacotherapy. Therefore, next to the development of good educational
programmes, establishing a structural approach to continuing education will increase the
effectiveness of educational programmes offering GPs the opportunity to become
accustomed to the mode of learning. Small peer group review and quality circles are being
implemented in several European countries nowadays 25.

The educational programme combined feedback on GP’s decision-strategy with
feedback on the outcome of the decision making process, i.e. actual prescribing behaviour.
These different types of feedback were combined to overcome different types of barriers to
improve the treatment quality of different GPs in different health care settings regarding
different therapeutic subjects. Looking at the effect of the programme, our multi-faceted
approach seemed to be successful. However, both types of feedback have not been tested
separately in interventions conducted in a small group setting. Further research will be
necessary to compare the effects of each feedback method separately to conclude if the
multi-faceted approach is really necessary or if maybe one of both feedback methods is
sufficient to bring about improvements. If the latter will be the case, use of the educational
programme by the Dutch local counselling groups will be easier to realise. The collection and
analysis of all data necessary to prepare both types of feedback, was complex and time
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consuming. Dutch local pharmacotherapy counselling groups are used to discussing
therapeutic subjects independently within the group. To be used by these groups, an
educational method has to be ‘user-friendly’. The DEP educational programme needs some
adjustments before it will be suitable for the Dutch local counselling groups. To analyse
prescribing data for this purpose, a computer programme exists, called AFTO (Analyse
voor FarmacoTherapie Overleg – in english: analysis for peer group review meetings), to
generate overviews of GP’s prescribing behaviour 11. This computer programme can be
helpful to prepare feedback regarding for instance the prescribing of first-choice UTI drugs.
However, at this moment it is not possible to prepare feedback profiles based on the whole
medical regime of selected patients like we did regarding asthma maintenance treatment; we
selected patients based on both the combination and amount of drugs they used. To help
local pharmacotherapy counselling groups analysing their prescribing behaviour from the
perspective of the individual drug user, additional computer programmes are necessary. A
few computer programmes are available for conducting analysis of the decision making
process. Programmes such as POLICY PC and GLENS were developed specifically for this
type of analysis 26,27. Some of the more widely available statistical packages now include
algorithms for conducting judgement analysis. SPSS, for example, has a module called
CONJOINT ANALYSIS that can generate cases, compute relative weights, and produce
material for feedback on the decision making process. However, these programmes are
mainly used for research purposes, and the suitability of these programmes to be used by
local counselling groups is unknown. A more pragmatic way to start discussion on the
decision making process is the use of a selected set of case vignettes. Instead of complete
series of cases, a selection of cases in which GPs differ in their treatment decisions can
stimulate a discussion on the relevance of the different case characteristic for the treatment
decision. The selection of cases for this purpose will be crucial. A complete series of cases
should be developed first and be presented to a group of doctors. Based on their evaluation
of the cases, a final set of case vignettes can be selected, suitable for use during group
meetings.  

Several recommendations concerning the outcome measurement of educational
interventions can be made. Firstly, in this study, outcome data of a six-month period were
collected to assess the impact of the educational programme on prescribing behaviour.
Although in The Netherlands, on theoretical grounds, this period seems to be long enough,
the collection of data for a whole year would probably give a more accurate view of the
intervention effect, especially regarding asthma maintenance treatment. For most other
countries, a longer data collection period would also be better. Furthermore, a longer period
would also provide insight into the long-term effect of the intervention. Secondly, the
validity of the indicators to assess the effect of an intervention on prescribing behaviour is
still not clear. A variety of indicators are used which do not correlate. On theoretical
grounds, indicators evaluating prescribing data on individual patient level are preferred to
indicators assessing prescribing quality on an aggregated level. Further validation studies
using a gold standard comparison will be necessary to confirm this theoretical preference.
Self-report instrument should only be used to assess competence and are not appropriate to
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evaluate prescribing quality. Finally, databases containing information on the indications the
drugs are prescribed for will further enlarge the accuracy of the evaluation of prescribing
quality.
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This thesis describes research conducted within the framework of the Drug
Education Project. In this project, researchers with different disciplinary
backgrounds from The Netherlands, Sweden, Norway, Germany, and Slovak
Republic collaboratively developed and evaluated an innovative educational
programme. The educational programme was intended to improve the quality of
prescribing in general practice by increasing the use of prescribing
recommendations as provided in existing guidelines. The programme focused on
the treatment of asthma and uncomplicated urinary tract infections. Two main
issues are addressed in this thesis. The first deals with the assessment of
competence and performance regarding the treatment of both therapeutic subjects.
This was done in a baseline study before the educational programme was
introduced and tested. The second issue deals with the evaluation of the newly
developed educational programme, and includes both a process and an outcome
evaluation. For the outcome evaluation, a randomised controlled trial testing the
programme’s effect on knowledge, attitudes and prescribing was conducted.

Chapter 1 starts with a description of three crucial steps to improve the quality
of care, i.e. development of clinical practice guidelines, assessment of actual care
provided to patients, and improving and changing performance when necessary.
The development of guidelines can be a first step for successful application of
research evidence in medical practice. Many factors can influence the use of
guidelines in practice ranging from the quality of evidence upon which they are
based to the opportunity to observe the effect of guideline recommendations. The
practical usefulness and relevance for daily practice greatly influences the value of
the guidelines.

The content of programmes to implement guideline recommendations in
practice should be based on the real needs of doctors. Therefore, the next step is
assessment of the extent to which the actual care provided corresponds with the
given guideline recommendations. Valid and reliable methods are needed for this
purpose. It is important to distinguish between methods assessing competence, i.e.
what a doctor is capable of doing, and performance, i.e. what a doctor is actually
doing.

After assessing the discrepancies between guideline recommendations and
actual care provided, the third step, improving and changing performance when
necessary can be taken. This step can be hampered by barriers existing because of
either characteristics of the physician (competence, motivation and attitudes, and
personal characteristics) or those of the practice setting. To overcome the different
barriers within physicians, additional educational strategies that encourage
physicians to accept and actually use guidelines are necessary. Several reviews
have been published recently to determine the effectiveness of different
educational strategies. Modest and mixed improvements in performance are seen.
Positive outcomes often reflect the intensity of the intervention and especially
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combined strategies that deal with different types of barriers are effective. For
improving prescribing behaviour, both audit and feedback, as well as outreach
visits and peer group review seem to be effective.

The educational approach developed within the Drug Education Project is
based on these findings and described in the second part of chapter 1. It can be
described as a self-learning programme for small peer groups, which includes
individual feedback on prescribing decisions. The programme focuses on different
steps of the implementation process. The emphasis lies on increasing the general
practitioners’ insight, i.e. understanding the guideline and becoming aware of
discrepancies between the guideline recommendations and ones own performance,
and on increasing acceptance and the intention to implement the recommendations
in practice. Two educational packages have been developed; one to improve the
treatment of asthma and one to improve the treatment of uncomplicated urinary
tract infections. The content of both packages has been based on guidelines
available at the time of the study.

The research questions are presented at the end of chapter 1:

Assessment of competence and performance:
1 To what extent are GP’s views, knowledge, and attitudes in line with

guideline recommendations and to what extent does this vary depending on
the country?

2 To what extent is prescribing behaviour in line with guideline
recommendations and to what extent does this vary depending on the
country?

3 What is the validity of different types of prescribing indicators for identifying
performance that is not in line with guideline recommendations?

 
 Evaluation of educational programme:
4 Do participating GPs in The Netherlands accept the programme?
5 What is the effect of the programme on knowledge and attitudes in The

Netherlands?
6 What is the effect of the programme on prescribing behaviour in The

Netherlands?
7 Which GP or group characteristics modify the effect of the programme?
8 Is the effect of the programme similar for different subjects and

recommendations in The Netherlands?
9 Is the effect of the programme similar in different health care settings?

Chapter 2 describes the Drug Education Project in The Netherlands. The
educational programme was offered to existing pharmacotherapy counselling
groups. Before the main study started, the educational packages were tested in a
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pilot study in which four pharmacotherapy counselling groups participated. In the
main project, 24 pharmacotherapy counselling groups participated. These groups
used a randomly chosen educational package (asthma or UTI) during two of their
regular meetings.

The first meeting started with updating knowledge on the existing guideline
recommendations. The major component of this meeting was to discuss
individualised feedback on the decision process underlying treatment decisions,
so-called decision-strategy feedback. Using series of case vignettes, especially
developed for this purpose, case characteristics triggering specific treatment
decisions were identified individually for each general practitioner (GP). One
conclusion from the pilot study was that the participating GPs wanted to receive
an optimal decision strategy for comparison with their own strategies. Experts in
either the field of asthma or the field of UTI were approached for developing an
expert based decision-strategy. These decision strategies have been presented as
part of the educational programme. Individualised feedback on prescribing
behaviour was provided and discussed in the groups during the second meeting.
Prescribing data comprising a six-month period, collected through pharmacies,
insurance companies or directly from computerised databases of dispensing GPs
were used for this purpose.

Chapter 3 answers a part of the first research question. General Practitioner’s pre-
existing ideas and views on asthma and asthma management are presented and
discussed. To get insight in the underlying reasons for the discrepancies in The
Netherlands between practice and theory (as set out in the Dutch guidelines),
twenty Dutch GPs were interviewed using a qualitative approach. Discrepancies
were seen with respect to views on the evaluation of treatment based on clinical
symptoms or objective measures like peak expiratory flow (PEF) meters, on the
treatment of exacerbations, and on the respective roles of doctor and patient in the
treatment. Different reasons for not working in line with the guideline
recommendations were identified. Objective measures to evaluate the severity of
the asthma were not used by some GPs because of their believe that patients
themselves can best indicate how ill they are. Most important reasons for
prescribing antibiotics to treat asthma exacerbations instead of the recommended
oral corticosteroids were the belief that a bacterial infection is often present and a
general fear for side effects of oral corticosteroids. Some GPs were reluctant to
take an active role in the treatment because they were afraid to patronise.

Chapter 4 describes a comparison between three types of indicators for assessing
the quality of drug treatment, i.e. GPs’ scores on self-report instruments,
aggregated prescribing indicators, and individualised prescribing indicators
(research question 3). Correlations between scores based on self-report
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instruments and indicators based on actual prescribing were mostly non-
significant, and varied between zero and 0.21. Indicators based on self-report
instruments seemed to overestimate guideline adherence; GPs identified as not
adhering to the guidelines by the prescribing indicators often did have high scores
on the self-report instruments.

Indicators assessing prescribing quality at an aggregated level gave clearly
different results as compared to indicators evaluating prescribing data on
individual patient level. Correlations between 0.20 and 0.55 were observed
between these indicators and also the agreement between these indicators for
identifying low adherence was small with kappa values ranging from 0.19 to 0.30.
Conclusively, indicators based on aggregated prescribing data and on
individualised prescribing data measure different aspects of prescribing
performance, and differ considerably in their identification of physicians adhering
the least to asthma guidelines. On theoretical grounds, indicators evaluating
prescribing data on the individual patient level are preferred. Further research to
test the validity of the prescribing indicators will be necessary to confirm this
theoretical preference.

Answers to the first and second research question are presented in chapter 5 and
chapter 6. Chapter 5 discusses the quality of treatment of uncomplicated urinary
tract infections in The Netherlands, Norway and Sweden at baseline. It was
investigated to what extent knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour of
Dutch, Norwegian and Swedish GPs were in accordance with their national
recommendations, and whether differences in adherence at prescribing level
within and between countries could be explained by GPs’ knowledge and
attitudes, GPs’ characteristics, or national setting. Generally speaking, the GPs’
knowledge and attitudes about drugs of first-choice were more in agreement with
the various national recommendations than their knowledge and attitudes about
duration of treatment. Looking at actual prescribing behaviour, the proportion of
first-choice drugs prescribed was 0.55 in Sweden, 0.83 in The Netherlands, and
1.00 in Norway. The Swedish GPs deviated most from their national
recommendations, and prescribed relatively more fluoroquinolones, which are not
drugs of first-choice in any of the countries. The estimated duration of treatment
was 7.6 defined daily dosages per prescription in Sweden, 5.9 in The Netherlands,
and 6.6 in Norway. Differences in prescribing behaviour could be explained only
to a small extent by deviations from the guidelines in terms of knowledge and
attitudes; these explained 0-17% of the variation in prescribing. Years in practice
explained 0-11%, and GPs’ gender had no explanatory value. The national setting
explained most of the variation between countries. Differences in regulation,
marketing and distribution of drugs between countries seem to be of great
importance, when trying to explain the experienced differences in prescribing.
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Baseline knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour concerning asthma
treatment of Dutch, Norwegian, Swedish, German, and Slovakian doctors are
described in chapter 6. Knowledge and attitude scores on asthma maintenance
treatment were uniformly high. However, the actual use of anti-inflammatory
drugs differed significantly between the countries; the highest percentage of
asthma patients receiving inhaled steroids was found in The Netherlands (58.0%)
whereas the lowest percentages were found in Germany (30.8%) and Slovak
Republic (39.2%). Knowledge and attitude scores on exacerbation treatment were
lower and showed more variation between the countries. Scores of the Dutch and
Swedish doctors were the highest, and of the German and Slovakian doctors the
lowest. Doctors from Germany and Slovak Republic often preferred to use
antibiotics to treat asthma exacerbations, and they more frequently associated
yellow-green sputum with bacterial infections. From these results it was concluded
that, although many doctors in different countries have accepted the
recommendations given in guidelines, the proportion of their patients treated
accordingly differed. German and Slovakian doctors seemed to attach less
importance to the inflammatory features of asthma than doctors from the other
countries.

Chapter 7 describes the acceptance of the educational programme by the
participating GPs in The Netherlands in relation to characteristics of the
educational programme and characteristics of the group process (research question
4). The acceptance of programme characteristics, such as the topic discussed or
the method of feedback used, and the quality of the group discussion and the
climate in the group, both characteristics of the group process, were assessed with
structured questionnaires. The importance of the programme was more seen by the
groups using the asthma programme than the groups using the UTI programme. A
more positive overall appreciation of the programme depended more on the
perceived quality of the group discussion than on the type of review or feedback
used. In general, this quality was higher in smaller groups. In addition, the topic
discussed influenced the appreciation of specific meetings, but was not decisive
for the GPs’ general acceptance of the educational strategy.

Answers to research questions 5, 6, 7, and 8 are presented in chapter 8. This
chapter discusses the effect of the educational intervention in The Netherlands. A
parallel, randomised controlled design was used to test the effect of the asthma
and UTI programme on knowledge, attitudes and prescribing behaviour. Twenty-
four local pharmacotherapy counselling groups participated in the study; 12
groups made use of the asthma programme during two of their regular meetings,
whereas the other 12 groups made use of the UTI programme during two
meetings. Significant improvements were found in the treatment of both
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therapeutic subjects, although not on all issues discussed. The largest
improvements were seen in the treatment of asthma exacerbations (17% increase
in prescribing of oral corticosteroid courses) and the prescribing of short courses
for urinary tract infections (decrease in duration of 1.8 days). Both messages
concerned acute situations, and were clear and relatively easy for GPs to
implement. GPs will experience more barriers when changing maintenance
treatment of an asthma patient, which could explain the more limited success of
this part of the educational programme: the proportion of patients treated with
inhaled corticosteroids increased 5%. A ceiling effect was experienced regarding
drug choice for UTI. At baseline, about 90% of the drugs prescribed were in
accordance with the guideline recommendations leaving hardly any room for
improvement. Some characteristics of the meetings and participants seemed to be
important for effective group education (i.e., group size and quality of group
discussion) although none of the modifying factors influenced in general the effect
of the educational programme.

Chapter 9 describes the effect of the asthma intervention on knowledge, attitudes
and prescribing behaviour in The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Slovak
Republic (research question 9). In general, the educational programme improved
the doctors’ attitudes as well as some of their prescribing behaviour. The
proportion of patients treated with inhaled corticosteroids significantly improved
in The Netherlands (effect size 1.27), and the proportion of oral corticosteroid use
for exacerbation treatment increased both in The Netherlands and in Norway
(effect sizes 1.99 and 0.87, respectively), as did both knowledge (effect size 1.06)
and attitudes (effect size 1.49) concerning exacerbation treatment in Slovak
Republic. In Sweden no significant improvements could be measured.
Conclusively, improvements in asthma treatment are possible with an educational
programme based on self-learning in small peer groups, although effects in one
health care setting may not occur in another health care setting. Possible
explaining factors may be different attitudes to and experiences with guidelines as
well as with continuing medical education programmes, and differences in the
opportunities for change, including prevailing trends in prescribing behaviour.

In chapter 10, the main results and conclusions of the Drug Education Project are
presented, and the implications for the development and evaluation of further
approaches for the effective implementation of evidence-based guidelines in
Europe are discussed.

The baseline study assessing the actual care provided and underlying reasons
for discrepancies between theory and practice indicated that it was important in
The Netherlands to focus not only on improving knowledge, but also on
implementing existing knowledge in daily practice.
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The educational programme was expected to be effective for different
indications. Largest improvements were seen regarding messages which were
clear and relatively easy to implement. The programme was less effective in
implementing more complicated messages about maintenance treatment of asthma
patients. In the educational programme a lot of attention was paid to overcome
barriers within GPs. However, to implement messages regarding a chronic
treatment, doctors will experience more barriers. Additional tools need to be used
to overcome structural, logistic, or organisational barriers.

The comparison of the effect of the asthma programme between four European
countries showed clearly that a programme that has some effect in one health care
setting does not necessarily give the same effect elsewhere. The effect of the
programme seems to be related to the extent the doctors have ‘learned to learn’.
To enhance the implementation of guidelines in practice, tailoring of the
educational strategy in each country seems to be necessary. Establishing a
structural approach of continuing education will further increase the effectiveness
of educational programmes as it offers the GPs the opportunity to become
accustomed to the mode of learning.

The educational programme combined feedback on GP’s decision strategy
with feedback on prescribing behaviour. These different types of feedback were
combined to overcome different types of barriers to improve the quality of
treatment of different GPs in different health care settings regarding different
therapeutic subjects. As both types of feedback have not been tested separately in
interventions conducted in a small group setting, further research is needed to
determine if the multi-faceted approach is necessary or that maybe one of both
feedback methods is sufficient to bring about improvements.

Dutch local pharmacotherapy counselling groups, participating in this project,
are used to discuss therapeutic subjects independently. To be used by these
groups, the newly developed educational programme has to be adjusted.
Especially the data collection and analysis, necessary to provide feedback as
conducted in this study, is complex and time-consuming and needs to be made
more user-friendly.

Finally, some recommendations concerning outcome measurement are made.
Valid indicators to assess prescribing quality need to be developed. To give an
accurate view of the effect of interventions on performance, prescribing data
should preferably be collected for a period of 12 months. Information on the
indications for which the drugs are prescribed will further enlarge the accuracy of
the evaluation of prescribing quality.
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Dit proefschrift beschrijft een onderzoek dat is uitgevoerd in het kader van het
Europese ‘Drug Education Project’. Onderzoekers uit verschillende disciplines in
Nederland, Zweden, Noorwegen, Duitsland en Slowakije hebben gezamenlijk een
nieuwe scholingsmethode ontwikkeld en geëvalueerd. Het doel van dit
scholingsprogramma was het verbeteren van de kwaliteit van voorschrijven in de
huisartspraktijk door het bevorderen van het gebruik van bestaande richtlijnen. Het
programma richtte zich op de behandeling van astma en ongecompliceerde
urineweginfecties. Twee thema’s komen in dit proefschrift aan de orde. Het eerste
betreft de beoordeling van zowel competentie als handelen van artsen bij de
behandeling van beide ziektebeelden in de verschillende Europese landen. Dit is
gedaan in een studie voorafgaande aan de educatieve interventie (nulmeting). Het
tweede thema betreft het nieuw ontwikkelde scholingsprogramma en omvat zowel
een proces evaluatie als een evaluatie van het effect van het programma. Hiervoor
is een gerandomiseerde, gecontroleerde studie uitgevoerd. De effectiviteit van het
scholingsprogramma in Nederland is tevens vergeleken met het effect van het
programma in de andere landen.

Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een beschrijving van drie cruciale stappen om de
kwaliteit van zorgverlening te verbeteren, namelijk de ontwikkeling van
standaarden, de beoordeling van de feitelijke aan patiënten geleverde zorg, en het
verbeteren en veranderen van medisch handelen indien nodig. De ontwikkeling
van standaarden kan het begin zijn van succesvolle implementatie van
onderzoeksbevindingen in de medische praktijk. Het daadwerkelijk gebruik van
standaarden wordt beïnvloed door verschillende factoren variërend van de
kwaliteit van de gebruikte bronnen tot de mogelijkheid het effect van de
richtlijnen waar te nemen. De praktische bruikbaarheid en de relevantie voor de
dagelijkse praktijk beïnvloeden in grote mate de waarde van standaarden.

De inhoud van programma’s ter bevordering van de implementatie van
richtlijnen in de dagelijkse praktijk, moet aansluiten op de kennis en gedrag van de
van artsen. De volgende stap is daarom het vaststellen van de mate waarin kennis
en gedrag overeenstemmen met de richtlijnen. Hiervoor zijn valide en
betrouwbare methoden nodig. Onderscheid moet worden gemaakt tussen
methoden die de kennis meten en methoden die het gedrag meten.

Na het vaststellen van discrepanties tussen de aanbevelingen in een standaard
en kennis en gedrag van de artsen kan de derde stap, het verbeteren en veranderen
van kennis en gedrag, worden genomen. Zowel artskenmerken (kennis, motivatie
en attitude, en persoonskenmerken) als praktijkkenmerken kunnen deze stap
bemoeilijken. Implementatieprogramma’s gericht op het bevorderen van de
acceptatie en het daadwerkelijk gebruik van standaarden door artsen zijn nodig om
verschillende barrières te nemen. Recentelijk zijn verscheidene overzichtsartikelen
gepubliceerd om de effectiviteit van verschillende implementatiemethodes vast te
stellen. De gevonden verbeteringen in medisch handelen zijn matig en wisselend.
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Positieve effecten lijken samen te hangen met de intensiteit van de interventie en
vooral combinaties van methoden die op verschillende barrières aangrijpen blijken
effectief te zijn. Voor het verbeteren van voorschrijfgedrag lijken zowel toetsing
en feedback als educatieve praktijkbezoeken en intercollegiaal overleg succesvol.

In het tweede deel van hoofdstuk 1 wordt de scholingsmethode beschreven die
ontwikkeld is binnen het ‘Drug Education Project’. De methode kan het best
worden omschreven als een scholingsprogramma waarmee kleine groepen artsen
en apothekers zelfstandig kunnen werken. De kern van het programma wordt
gevormd door feedback op zowel de uitkomst van voorschrijfbeslissingen, het
voorschrijfgedrag, als op de daaraan ten grondslag liggende beslissingen. Het
programma concentreert zich op de verschillende stappen van het implementatie
proces. De nadruk ligt hierbij op het vergroten van het inzicht van de huisarts in
discrepanties tussen aanbevelingen in de standaard en eigen handelen. Daarnaast
richt het programma zich op het vergroten van de acceptatie en de intentie de
richtlijnen in de praktijk toe te passen. Twee scholingsprogramma’s zijn
ontwikkeld; één om de behandeling van astma te verbeteren en één om de
behandeling van ongecompliceerde urineweginfecties te verbeteren. De inhoud
van beide programma’s is gebaseerd op standaarden welke beschikbaar waren ten
tijde van de studie.

Hoofdstuk 1 eindigt met de onderzoeksvragen:
Beoordelen van competentie en handelen:
1. In welke mate komen denkbeelden, kennis en attitudes van huisartsen overeen

met de aanbevelingen in de standaarden en in hoeverre hangen verschillen in
kennis en attitudes van huisartsen uit verschillende landen samen met het land
van herkomst?

2. In welke mate komt het voorschrijfgedrag overeen met de aanbevelingen in
de standaarden en in hoeverre hangen verschillen in voorschrijfgedrag van
huisartsen uit verschillende landen samen met het land van herkomst?

3. Wat is de validiteit van verschillende soorten voorschrijfindicatoren om
handelen op te sporen dat afwijkt van de aanbevelingen in de standaarden?

Evaluatie van het scholingsprogramma:
4. Hoe waarderen de deelnemende huisartsen in Nederland het

scholingsprogramma?
5. Wat is het effect van het programma op de kennis en attitudes van huisartsen?
6. Wat is het effect van het programma op het voorschrijfgedrag van huisartsen?
7. Welke arts- of groepskenmerken beïnvloeden het effect van het programma?
8. Is het effect van het programma vergelijkbaar voor  de verschillende

onderwerpen en aanbevelingen?
9. Is het effect van het programma vergelijkbaar in verschillende landen?

Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft het ‘Drug Education Project’ in Nederland. Het
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scholingsprogramma is aangeboden aan bestaande Farmaco Therapie Overleg
(FTO) groepen. In een voorstudie bij 4 FTO groepen zijn beide
scholingspakketten getest. Vierentwintig FTO groepen hebben deelgenomen aan
de hoofdstudie. Deze groepen hebben at random gebruik gemaakt van één van
beide scholingspakketten (astma of urineweginfecties) tijdens twee reguliere
bijeenkomsten.

De eerste bijeenkomst startte met het opfrissen van de kennis over de
aanbevelingen in de standaarden van het Nederlands Huisartsen Genootschap
(NHG). Het hoofdelement van deze bijeenkomst werd gevormd door de
bespreking van individuele feedback op het beslisproces dat ten grondslag ligt aan
voorschrijfbeslissingen. Met behulp van patiëntbeschrijvingen, die speciaal voor
dit doel ontwikkeld waren, zijn voor iedere arts casus-kenmerken geïdentificeerd
die bepalend waren voor het nemen van (sub)optimale therapiekeuzen. Deze
individuele beslissingsstrategieën zijn vergeleken met die van een groep experts
op het gebied van astma en urineweginfecties.

Tijdens de tweede bijeenkomst is individuele feedback op het daadwerkelijk
voorschrijfgedrag gepresenteerd en bediscussiëerd in de groepen. Hiervoor zijn
voorschrijfgegevens gebruikt van een periode van 6 maanden, die waren
verzameld via apotheken, ziekenfondsen of rechtstreeks bij apotheekhoudende
huisartsen.

Hoofdstuk 3 beantwoordt het eerste deel van de eerste onderzoeksvraag. In dit
hoofdstuk worden de denkbeelden van huisartsen over de behandeling van astma
gepresenteerd en besproken. Twintig huisartsen zijn geïnterviewd om inzicht te
krijgen in de onderliggende redenen voor discrepanties tussen praktijk en theorie
(zoals vervat in de NHG-standaarden). Hierbij is gekozen voor een kwalitatieve
aanpak. Vooral denkbeelden over het belang van klinische verschijnselen en
objective maten zoals een piekstroommeter bij de evaluatie van de behandeling,
denkbeelden over de behandeling van exacerbaties en denkbeelden over de rol van
arts en patiënt in de behandeling bleken af te wijken van de aanbevelingen in de
standaarden. Verschillende redenen voor het niet volgen van standaarden zijn
gevonden. Objectieve maten om de ernst van de astma te beoordelen worden door
sommige artsen niet gebruikt omdat zij van mening zijn dat de patiënt zelf het
beste kan beoordelen hoe ziek hij is. De belangrijkste redenen om antibiotica in
plaats van orale corticosteroïden voor te schrijven voor de behandeling van een
exacerbatie zijn enerzijds de overtuiging dat een exacerbatie veelal gepaard gaat
met een bacteriële infectie en anderzijds de angst voor bijwerkingen van orale
corticosteroïden. Ten aanzien van de onderhoudsbehandeling stellen sommige
artsen zich terughoudend op omdat ze bang zijn dat een actieve opstelling
betuttelend overkomt op de patiënt. Alhoewel veel artsen denken zich aan de
standaard te houden komen hun de denkbeelden veelal niet overeen met de
standaard.
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In hoofdstuk 4 worden drie soorten indicatoren vergeleken die worden
gebruikt om de kwaliteit van behandeling te meten, namelijk de score van artsen
op zelf-rapportage instrumenten, geaggregeerde voorschrijfindicatoren en
geïndividualiseerde voorschrijfindicatoren (onderzoeksvraag 3). Dit is gedaan
voor de behandeling van astma. Correlaties tussen scores op zelf-rapportage
instrumenten en indicatoren gebaseerd op daadwerkelijk voorschrijfgedrag waren
veelal niet significant en variëerden van 0 tot 0.21. Indicatoren gebaseerd op zelf-
rapportage blijken de mate waarin men zich aan standaarden houdt te
overschatten.

Indicatoren die de kwaliteit van voorschrijven meten op een geaggregeerd
niveau gaven duidelijk andere resultaten dan indicatoren die de
voorschrijfgegevens beoordelen op een individueel patiënten niveau. De gevonden
correlaties tussen deze indicatoren variëerden van 0.20 tot 0.55 en ook de
overeenstemming tussen de indicatoren was gering; kappa waarden variëerden van
0.19 tot 0.30. Hieruit kan worden geconcludeerd dat voorschrijfindicatoren
gebaseerd op geaggregeerde en geïndividualiseerde voorschrijfgegevens
verschillende aspecten van voorschrijven meten en duidelijk verschillen in het
identificeren van huisartsen die niet overeenkomstig de astma standaarden
handelen. Op theoretisch gronden genieten indicatoren die voorschrijfgegevens
analyseren op het individueel patiënten-niveau de voorkeur. Verder onderzoek
naar de validiteit van voorschrijfindicatoren is nodig om deze voorkeur te
onderbouwen.

Hoofdstuk 5 bespreekt de kwaliteit van de behandeling van ongecompliceerde
urineweginfecties voorafgaand aan de educatieve interventie in Nederland,
Noorwegen en Zweden (onderzoeksvraag 1 en 2). Er is nagegaan in welke mate
kennis, attitudes en voorschrijfgedrag van Nederlandse, Noorse en Zweedse artsen
overeenkomen met de verschillende nationale standaarden. Vervolgens is gekeken
of verschillen in de mate waarin het voorschrijfgedrag conform de standaarden is
kunnen worden verklaard door verschillen in kennis en attitudes van de artsen, arts
kenmerken, of de nationale achtergrond. Over het algemeen waren kennis en
attitudes van artsen over eerste keus middelen meer in overeenstemming met de
desbetreffende nationale standaarden dan de kennis en attitudes over de duur van
de behandeling. Wat betreft het daadwerkelijk voorschrijfgedrag bleek de
proportie eerste keus middelen in Zweden 0.55 te zijn, in Nederland 0.83 en in
Noorwegen 1.00. De Zweedse artsen weken het meest af van de richtlijnen en
schreven relatief veel fluoroquinolonen voor, middelen die in geen van de landen
eerste keus zijn. De geschatte behandelingsduur was 7.6 ‘defined daily doses’
(DDD) per voorschrift in Zweden, 5.9  in Nederland en 6.6 in Noorwegen.
Verschillen in voorschrijfgedrag konden in beperkte mate worden verklaard door
afwijkingen van de standaard in kennis en attitudes; dit verklaarde 0-17% van de
variatie in voorschrijven. Jaren praktijk-ervaring verklaarde 0-11%, het geslacht
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van de arts had geen verklarende waarde. Nationale achtergrond verklaarde het
meest van de variatie tussen de landen. Dat betekent dat verschillen tussen de
landen in regulering, marketing en distributie van geneesmiddelen van groter
belang zijn bij het verklaren van verschillen in voorschrijven dan verschillen in
kennis en attitudes.

Kennis, attitudes en voorschrijfgedrag van Nederlandse, Noorse, Zweedse,
Duitse en Slowaakse artsen betreffende de behandeling van astma worden
beschreven in hoofdstuk 6 (onderzoeksvraag 1 en 2). Kennis en attitude met
betrekking tot de onderhoudsbehandeling zijn over het algemeen hoog. Echter het
daadwerkelijk gebruik van anti-inflammatoire middelen verschilt significant
tussen de verschillende landen; het hoogste percentage astma patiënten dat
inhalatie steroïden gebruikt werd gevonden in Nederland (58.0%) terwijl de
laagste percentages zijn gevonden in Duitsland (30.8%) en Slowakije (39.2%).
Kennis- en attitude-scores voor de behandeling van astma exacerbaties waren
lager en variëerden ook meer tussen de landen. Nederlandse en Zweedse artsen
hadden de hoogste scores, terwijl de Duitse en Slowaakse artsen het laagst
scoorden. Artsen in Duitsland en Slowakije gaven vaak de voorkeur aan
antibiotica en associëerden groen-geel sputum vaker met een bacteriële infectie.
Uit deze resultaten kan worden geconcludeerd dat, alhoewel veel artsen in de
verschillende landen de aanbevelingen in de standaarden accepteren, de proportie
patiënten die daadwerkelijk conform de standaarden wordt behandeld duidelijk
verschilt. Duitse en Slowaakse artsen blijken minder waarde te hechten aan de
ontstekingscomponent van astma dan artsen in de andere landen.

Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de waardering van de deelnemende Nederlandse
huisartsen voor het scholingsprogramma (onderzoeksvraag 4). De waardering van
bepaalde programma-kenmerken, zoals het besproken onderwerp of de gebruikte
feedback methode zijn gemeten met behulp van een gestructureerde vragenlijst.
Middels deze vragenlijst is ook de waardering voor de kwaliteit van de
groepsdiscussie en het klimaat in de groep, beide kenmerken van het
groepsproces, vastgesteld. De groepen die het astma programma hebben gebruikt
zagen meer het belang in van het scholingsprogramma dan de groepen die het
programma over urineweginfecties hebben gebruikt. Een positieve waardering
voor het gehele programma hing vooral af van de ervaren kwaliteit van de
groepsdiscussie en in beperktere mate van de gebruikte feedback methode. Over
het algemeen was de ervaren kwaliteit van de groepsdiscussie beter in kleinere
groepen. Verder werd de waardering van de verschillende bijeenkomsten
beïnvloed door het onderwerp, maar het onderwerp was niet bepalend voor de
algemene acceptatie van het scholingsprogramma.

Hoofdstuk 8 bespreekt het effect van de educatieve interventie in Nederland
(onderzoeksvragen 5, 6, 7 en 8). Een parallelle, gerandomiseerde, gecontroleerde
onderzoeksopzet is gebruikt om het effect van het astma- en
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urineweginfectieprogramma op kennis, attitudes en voorschrijfgedrag te testen.
Aan de studie hebben 24 FTO-groepen deelgenomen; 12 groepen hebben het
astma programma gebruikt tijdens twee reguliere bijeenkomsten terwijl de andere
12 groepen het urineweginfectie programma hebben gebruikt tijdens twee
bijeenkomsten. Voor beide ziektebeelden zijn significante verbeteringen in de
behandeling gevonden, alhoewel niet voor alle onderdelen. De grootste
verbeteringen waren te zien in de behandeling van astma exacerbaties (17% meer
orale corticosteroïden), en in de voorgeschreven kuurlengte bij de behandeling van
urineweginfecties (afname van 1.8 dagen/recept). In beide gevallen gaat het om
acute situaties, met een duidelijke en heldere boodschap, die relatief eenvoudig
door de huisarts kon worden geïmplementeerd. Huisartsen zullen meer obstakels
tegenkomen wanneer ze de onderhoudsbehandeling van een astma patiënt willen
veranderen, wat het beperktere succes van dit deel van het scholingsprogramma
kan verklaren; de proportie astma patiënten die inhalatie steroïden ontving steeg
met 5%. De keuze van geneesmiddelen voor de behandeling van urineweginfecties
was voor de educatieve interventie al nagenoeg optimaal. Ongeveer 90% van de
voorgeschreven geneesmiddelen kwam overeen met de adviezen in de standaard,
waardoor er weinig ruimte was voor verdere verbetering. Sommige kenmerken
van de bijeenkomsten en deelnemers bleken van belang voor een groter effect van
scholing (m.n. groepsgrootte en kwaliteit van de groepsdiscussie), alhoewel geen
van de onderzochte factoren het effect van het scholingsprogramma voor alle
onderwerpen beïnvloedde.

Hoofdstuk 9 vergelijkt het effect van de astma interventie op kennis, attitudes
en voorschrijfgedrag in Nederland, Noorwegen, Zweden en Slowakije
(onderzoeksvraag 9). Het scholingsprogramma verbeterde over het algemeen de
attitudes van de artsen en voor een deel hun voorschrijfgedrag. De proportie
patiënten die worden behandeld met inhalatie corticosteroïden verbeterde
significant in Nederland (effect grootte 1.27), terwijl het aandeel van orale
corticosteroïden in de behandeling van exacerbaties steeg in zowel Nederland
(effect grootte 1.99) als Noorwegen (effect grootte 0.87). In Slowakije verbeterden
de kennis (effect grootte 1.06) en attitudes (effect grootte 1.49) over de
behandeling van exacerbaties. Geen significante verbeteringen zijn gevonden in
Zweden. Concluderend kan worden gesteld dat het scholingsprogramma kan
leiden tot verbeteringen in de behandeling van astma, maar dat effecten gevonden
in het ene land niet automatisch worden gevonden in een ander land. Dit kan
enerzijds worden verklaard door verschillen in attitude ten opzichte van
standaarden en ervaringen met nascholingsprogramma’s, en anderzijds door
verschillen in veranderingsmogelijkheden.

In hoofdstuk 10 worden de belangrijkste bevindingen en conclusies van het
‘Drug Education Project’ weergegeven. De implicaties worden besproken voor de
verdere ontwikkeling en evaluatie van methoden voor effectieve implementatie
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van standaarden in Europa.
De verwachting was dat beide scholingsprogramma’s, zowel voor astma als

urineweginfecties, effectief zouden zijn. De grootste verbeteringen zijn gevonden
naar aanleiding van duidelijke en relatief eenvoudig te implementeren
boodschappen. Het programma was minder effectief wat betreft de implementatie
van de meer gecompliceerde boodschap over de onderhoudsbehandeling van
astma. In het scholingsprogramma is veel aandacht besteed aan barrières ten
gevolge van arts kenmerken. De arts zal echter ook andere obstakels tegen komen
bij de implementatie van richtlijnen over de onderhoudsbehandeling van astma.
Voor het nemen van structurele, logistieke of organisatorische drempels zijn extra
hulpmiddelen nodig.

Uit de vergelijking van het effect van het astma programma tussen vier
Europese landen bleek duidelijk dat wanneer een scholingsprogramma effectief
blijkt te zijn in een bepaald land, hetzelfde programma niet automatisch ergens
anders hetzelfde effect zal hebben. De effectiviteit van een scholingsprogramma
lijkt samen te hangen met de mate waarin artsen ‘geleerd hebben te leren’. Om de
implementatie van standaarden te bevorderen moet het scholingsprogramma
aangepast worden aan specifieke nationale kenmerken.

Het scholingsprogramma combineerde feedback op beslissingsstrategieën met
feedback op voorschrijfgedrag. Beide feedback methoden zijn gecombineerd om
verschillende barrières te nemen om zo de kwaliteit van behandeling van
verschillende ziektebeelden door verschillende artsen in verschillende
gezondheidszorg systemen te bevorderen. Omdat beide vormen van feedback niet
afzonderlijk zijn vergeleken is nader onderzoek nodig om vast te stellen of deze
gecombineerde aanpak nodig is of dat mogelijk één van beide feedback methoden
reeds voldoende is om verbeteringen te bewerkstelligen.

Nederlandse FTO-groepen die aan dit onderzoek hebben deelgenomen zijn
gewend zelfstandig farmacotherapeutische onderwerpen te bespreken. Het nieuw
ontwikkelde scholingsprogramma zal op een aantal punten moeten worden
aangepast voordat deze groepen daadwerkelijk zelfstandig met dit programma
kunnen werken. Vooral het verzamelen en analyseren van de gegevens nodig voor
beide in dit onderzoek gebruikte feedback methoden is complex en tijdrovend en
moet gebruikersvriendelijk worden.

Tot slot worden een aantal aanbevelingen gedaan betreffende de effect meting.
Het is belangrijk dat er valide indicatoren worden ontwikkeld waarmee de
kwaliteit van voorschrijven kan worden beoordeeld. Om een correct beeld te
krijgen van het effect van een interventie op het voorschrijfgedrag van artsen
moeten bij voorkeur voorschrijfgegevens worden verzameld over een periode van
12 maanden. Informatie over de bijbehorende indicaties zal verder bijdragen aan
een accurate evaluatie van de kwaliteit van voorschrijven.
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Dankwoord

Na bijna drie jaar in de openbare farmacie te hebben gewerkt, was ik zes jaar
geleden toe aan iets anders. Het onderzoek dat ten grondslag ligt aan dit
proefschrift bood mij de gelegenheid mijn horizon te verbreden. Het internationale
karakter van het onderzoek heeft hier nog een extra dimensie aan toegevoegd. Nu,
zes jaar later is het proefschrift bijna af en vele mensen hebben direct of indirect
bijgedragen aan het uiteindelijke resultaat. Nog één hoofdstuk schrijven, het
dankwoord, een hele leuke maar ook wel lastige klus. Leuk, omdat dit mij de
gelegenheid biedt een aantal mensen speciaal te bedanken voor hun inzet en
ondersteuning. Lastig, omdat het niet altijd goed onder woorden te brengen is hoe
belangrijk sommigen hierbij zijn geweest.

Als eerste mijn promotor Prof. Dr. Haaijer-Ruskamp. Floor, ik wil je bedanken
voor de inspirerende en plezierige samenwerking. Jouw nimmer aflatende
enthousiasme en enorme stroom aan ideeën gaven het onderzoek telkens een
nieuwe impuls en zijn zeer bepalend geweest voor het eindresultaat. Terugkijkend
op de afgelopen zes jaren kan ik alleen maar concluderen dat ik enorm veel van je
heb geleerd en ik vind het leuk om nu samen aan een nieuw project te werken.

Dr. Petra Denig wil ik bedanken voor de wijze waarop zij betrokken was bij de
dagelijkse gang van zaken de afgelopen jaren. Petra, jouw rust, oog voor details en
de nauwgezette en snelle wijze waarop je ieder manuscript van commentaar
voorzag, vormden steeds een stimulans om door te gaan. Vooral in de laatste fase
is dat voor mij heel belangrijk geweest. Het is dan ook voor een belangrijk deel
aan jou te danken dat het proefschrift nu toch af is.

Important for the whole project was the close collaboration with other
researchers within the Drug Education Project (DEP)-group. I would like to thank
Rolf Wahlström, Cecilia Stålsby Lundborg, Tim Oke, Vinod Diwan, Goran
Tomson, Marit Andrew, the late Ingrid Matheson, Per Lagerløv, Mitch Loeb,
Michael Kochen, Eva Hummers-Pradier, Maria Muskova and Zuzana Kopernicka
for all very pleasant, stimulating and valuable meetings. For me, the eating of
mushrooms, which were picked and prepared under supervision of Rolf during our
stay on that beautiful Swedish island, was typical for the way we trusted each
other and always believed in a good result in the end.

Dit onderzoek had niet plaats kunnen vinden zonder de medewerking van vele
FTO-groepen. Dankzij de inzet van alle huisartsen en apothekers was het mogelijk
het scholingsprogramma in Nederland te evalueren.

Prof. Dr. J.M. Grimshaw, Prof. Dr. L.T.W. de Jong-van den Berg en Prof. Dr.
B. Meyboom-de Jong wil ik bedanken voor de beoordeling van dit proefschrift.

Gedurende het gehele onderzoek heeft de begeleidingscommissie bestaande uit
Prof. Dr. G. Koëter, Prof. Dr. D.S. Postma, Prof. Dr. B. Meyboom-de Jong, Prof.
Dr. A. Sachs, Prof. Dr. Th. Tromp, Prof. Dr. Th. de Vries, R. Knaap en W.
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Blijleven, op gezette tijden meegeholpen het onderzoek in juiste banen te leiden.
Ik wil de gehele commissie van harte danken voor haar inbreng in het onderzoek.

Hans Berkhof en Ronald Zwaagstra hebben het voor ons mogelijk gemaakt de
effecten van het scholingsprogramma te analyseren middels de multilevel
methode. Hans en Ronald, ik wil jullie bedanken voor alle hulp en voor het
oplossen van allerlei grote en kleine problemen waar ik tegen aanliep als ik toch
weer net wat anders wilde. Daarnaast kon ik altijd bij Roy Stewart terecht met de
meest uiteenlopende vragen over methodologie en analyse. Roy, bedankt! Joost
Heyink wil ik bedanken voor zijn hulp bij het analyseren van alle interviews wat
uiteindelijk heeft geleid tot hoofdstuk 3.

Lisa, Willeke, Iris en Ceciel: terwijl mijn aanstelling bijna was afgelopen,
kwamen jullie de groep versterken. Ik wil jullie vooral bedanken voor alle
gezelligheid tijdens de laatste 2 jaren. Ik ben er van overtuigd dat een belangrijke
voorwaarde voor een geslaagd onderzoek de aanwezigheid van een stel collega’s
zoals jullie is. Lisa, jou wil ik daarnaast enorm bedanken voor je hulp bij het
engels, het corrigeren van diverse manuscripten en voor je aandeel in hoofdstuk 4.

Annemieke, bedankt voor je steun tijdens het meest hectische deel van het
onderzoek; de periode waarin alle FTO-bijeenkomsten plaatsvonden. Mede
dankzij jou konden we, voorzien van de benodigde papieren, iedere dag op tijd
vertrekken.

Iedere twee weken waren er de bijeenkomsten van de dRUGs groep. Alle
leden wil ik bedanken voor de leerzame discussies over diverse aspecten van
onderzoek met als gemene deler het rationeel gebruik van geneesmiddelen.

Esther, Christiaan en Colinda hebben in het kader van hun studie enige weken
meegewerkt aan het onderzoek. Ik wil jullie bedanken voor jullie bijdrage aan
respectievelijk de validering van de voorschrijfgegevens, het analyseren van de
voorschrijfgegevens ter voorbereiding van de FTO-bijeenkomsten en de
ontwikkeling van de patiëntenvragenlijst (waarvan de resultaten helaas niet in dit
proefschrift terug te vinden zijn).

Tijdens de afgelopen jaren wist ik me omgeven door familie en vrienden, die
de nodige ondersteuning gaven zonder het wellicht altijd door te hebben. Karin, ik
vind het ontzettend leuk dat jij vandaag één van mijn paranimfen bent! Jij hebt de
afgelopen jaren intens meegeleefd met alle ‘ups and downs’ en daarvoor wil ik je
van harte bedanken. Nelleke, ik ben blij dat jij er vandaag ook bij bent als
paranimf! Hoewel Engeland niet de andere kant van de wereld is, is het toch ook
niet om de hoek. Gelukkig is er altijd de telefoon! Binnenkort hebben we hopelijk
weer tijd om naar Engeland te komen.

Papa en mama, jullie zijn er gewoon altijd en nemen een hele speciale plaats in
in mijn leven! Ik wil jullie bedanken voor de nimmer aflatende belangstelling en
steun. Ook in dit proefschrift komt jullie grote betrokkenheid tot uiting!

Dan tot slot, Martin en Matthijs. Matthijs, jouw komst heeft de afronding van
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dit proefschrift behoorlijk vertraagd, maar je hebt tevens gezorgd voor de
broodnodige afleiding en variatie. Martin, nadat jouw proefschrift anderhalf jaar
geleden af was, heb ik me wel eens afgevraagd of ik dat nog wel een keertje wilde
meemaken. Maar het is gelukt, en daar heb jij ook zeker je aandeel in gehad.
Bedankt! Hopelijk hebben we binnenkort een keertje tijd om rustig te gaan zitten
en te genieten van alles wat we hebben!
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Northern Centre for Healthcare Research (NCH) and
previous dissertations

The Northern Centre for Healthcare Research (NCH) was founded in 1986 as a
research institute of the University of  Groningen (RUG), The Netherlands.
Researchers from both the Medical and Social Faculty, with various professional
backgrounds, are members of the NCH. These include medical sociologists,
medical doctors, psychologists and human movement scientists. Research of the
NCH is aimed at optimising quality of life of patients and quality of healthcare,
and focuses on (a) determinants of health and illness, (b) consequences of illness,
(c) the effects of medical treatment and decision making, and (d) the evaluation of
health services and various types of interventions. At the time that this thesis is
published, the NCH comprises five research programmes.

Until 1998, the NCH covered two research programmes, i.e. Determinants of
Health and Medical Decision Making and Evaluation of Healthcare. The first
programme was reformulated in 1996 and was continued as Disorder, Disability
and Quality of Life (DDQ). Hence, previous dissertations in this area are listed as
part of the present DDQ-programme. The second programme was subdivided in
1998 into two new programmes, i.e. Public Health and Public Health Services
Research and Rational Drug Use. Dissertations published earlier within the second
programme are listed retrospectively under these new headings. In 1998, two new
programmes, The Outcome and Evaluation of Interventions in Patients with Motor
Problems and Process and Effects of Movement Programs, were formulated and
officially integrated in the NCH in January 1999. The accomplished dissertations
since the start of the programmes in 1998 are included in the list.

More information regarding the institute and its research can be obtained from
our internet site: http://www.med.rug.nl/nch

Disorder, Disability and Quality of Life
Sanderman R (1988) Life events, mediating variables and psychological distress: a

longitudinal study.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr PE Boeke, prof dr PMG
Emmelkamp. REFERENT: dr J Ormel

Kempen GIJM (1990) Thuiszorg voor ouderen: een onderzoek naar de individuele
determinanten van het gebruik van wijkverpleging en/of gezinsverzorging op
verzorgend en huishoudelijk gebied.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr W Molenaar. REFERENT: dr
ThPBM Suurmeijer

Sonderen FLP van (1991) Het meten van sociale steun.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr FN Stokman. REFERENT: dr J
Ormel

Heyink JW (1992) Levertransplantatie: psycho-sociale aspecten.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr MJH Slooff

Gerritsen JC (1993) Onafhankelijkheid van ouderen: mogelijkheden en voorwaarden.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel

Reitsma B (1994) The end of the line? Evaluation of a multidisciplinary team approach to
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chronic pain.
PROMOTORES: prof dr EC Klip, prof dr JWF Beks, prof dr JP Hennis

Ranchor AV (1994) Social class, psychosocial factors and disease: from description
towards explanation.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr AP Buunk. REFERENTEN: dr R
Sanderman, dr J Bouma

Oosterhuis A (1994) De gedragstherapeutische behandeling van slaapklachten.
PROMOTOR: prof dr EC Klip

Linschoten CP van (1994) Gezondheidsbeleving van ouderen: een Iongitudinale studie.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel. CO-PROMOTOR: dr J Ormel

Linden-van den Heuvell GFEC van (1994) Voorbereiding op medische ingrepen.
PROMOTOR: prof dr EC Klip

Uitenbroek DG (1995) Exercise behavior.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel

Steverink N (1995) Zo lang mogelijk zelfstandig: naar een verklaring van verschillen ten
aanzien van opname in een verzorgingstehuis onder fysiek kwetsbare ouderen.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr TAB Snijders, prof dr J
Ormel

Ruiter JH de (1995)  Sociale ondersteuning en kwaliteit van leven bij patiënten met kanker.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr H Schraffordt Koops.
REFERENTEN: dr FLP van Sonderen, dr R Sanderman

Krol B (1996) Quality of life in rheumatoid arthritis patients: the relation between
personality, social support and depression.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel. REFERENTEN: dr R Sanderman, dr
ThPBM Suurmeijer

Kooiker SE (1996) Illness in everyday life: a health diary study of common symptoms and
their consequences.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr J van der Zee

Zwanikken CP (1997) Multiple sclerose: epidemiologie en kwaliteit van leven.
PROMOTOR: prof dr J Minderhoud. CO-PROMOTORES: dr JW Groothoff, dr ThPBM
Suurmeijer

Scaf-Klomp W (1997) Screening for breast cancer: attendance and psychological
consequences.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel. REFERENT: dr R Sanderman

Nieboer AP (1997) Life-events and well-being: a prospective study on changes in well-
being of elderly people due to a serious illness event or death of the spouse.
PROMOTORES: prof dr SM Lindenberg, prof dr J Ormel

Eijk LM van (1997) Activity and well-being in the elderly.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr SM Lindenberg. REFERENT: dr
GIJM Kempen

Alberts JF (1998) The professionalized patient: sociocultural determinants of health
services utilization.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel. REFERENT: dr R Sanderman

Jong GM de (1999) Stress, stress management and issues regarding implementation.
PROMOTORES: prof dr PMG Emmelkamp, prof dr JL Peschar. REFERENT: dr R
Sanderman

Tiesinga LJ (1999) Fatigue and Exertion Fatigue: from description through validation to
application of the Dutch Fatigue Scale (DUFS) and the Dutch Exertion Fatigue
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Scale (DEFS).
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr ThWN Dassen. CO-
PROMOTOR: dr RJG Halfens

Nijboer C (2000) Caregiving to patients with colorectal cancer: a longitudinal study on
caregiving by partners.
PROMOTORES: prof dr GAM van den Bos, prof dr R Sanderman. CO-PROMOTOR: dr
AHM Triemstra

Doeglas DM (2000) Functional ability, social support and quality of life: a longitudinal
study in patients with early rheumatoid arthritis.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr R Sanderman. CO-PROMOTOR:
dr ThPBM Suurmeijer

Public Health and Public Health Services Research
Lucht F van der (1992) Sociale ongelijkheid en gezondheid bij kinderen.

PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel. REFERENT: dr JW Groothoff
Engelsman C & Geertsma A (1994) De kwaliteit van verwijzingen.

PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp, prof dr
B Meyboom-de Jong

Puttiger PHJ (1994) De medische keuring bij gebruik van persluchtmaskers.
PROMOTORES: prof dr D Post, prof dr WJA Goedhard. CO-PROMOTOR: dr JW
Groothoff

Dekker GF (1995) Rugklachten-management-programma bij de Nederlandse Aardolie
Maatschappij B.V.: ontwerp, uitvoering en evaluatie.

PROMOTORES: prof dr D Post, prof WH Eisma. CO-PROMOTOR: dr JW Groothoff
Mulder HC (1996) Het medisch kunnen: technieken, keuze en zeggenschap in de moderne

geneeskunde.
PROMOTOR: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel

Mink van der Molen AB (1997) Carpale letsels: onderzoek naar de verzuimaspecten ten
gevolge van carpale letsels in Nederland 1990-1993.
PROMOTORES: prof dr PH Robinson, prof WH Eisma. CO-PROMOTOR: dr JW
Groothoff. REFERENT: dr GJP Visser

Tuinstra J (1998) Health in adolescence: an empirical study of social inequality in
health, health risk behaviour and decision making styles.

PROMOTORES: prof dr D Post, prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, CO-PROMOTOR: dr JW
Groothoff

Dijkstra A (1998) Care dependency: an assessment instrument for use in long-term care
facilities.
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr ThWN Dassen

Wijk P van der (1999) Economics: Charon of Medicine?
PROMOTORES: prof dr WJA van den Heuvel, prof dr L Koopmans, prof dr FFH
Rutten. REFERENT: dr J Bouma

Hospers JJ (1999) Allergy and airway hyperresponsiveness: risk factors for mortality.
PROMOTORES: prof dr D Post, prof dr DS Postma, prof dr ST Weiss

Rational Drug Use
Zijlstra IF (1991) De regionaal klinisch farmacoloog.

PROMOTORES: prof dr H Wesseling, prof dr FWJ Gribnau, prof dr C van Weel.
REFERENTEN: dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp, dr H Wollersheim
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Jong-van den Berg LTW de (1992) Drug utilization studies in pregnancy: what can they
contribute to safety assessment?
PROMOTORES: prof dr MNG Dukes, prof dr H Wesseling. REFERENT: dr FM
Haaijer-Ruskamp

Denig P (1994) Drug choice in medical practice: rationals, routines, and remedies.
PROMOTORES: prof dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp, prof dr H Wesseling

Boerkamp E (1995) Assessing professional services quality: an application in health care.
PROMOTORES: prof dr JC Reuijl, prof dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

Trigt AM van (1995) Making news about medicines.
PROMOTORES: prof dr TFJ Tromp, prof dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

Dijkers FW (1997) Repeat prescriptions: a study in general practice in the Netherlands.
PROMOTORES: prof dr B Meyboom-de Jong, prof dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp, prof dr
AF Casparie

Bosch JL (1997) Outcome assessment of the percutaneous treatment of lilac artery
occlusive disease.
PROMOTORES: prof dr MGM Hunink, prof dr WPThM Mall, prof dr L Koopmans

Vries SO de (1998) Management strategies for intermittent claudication.
PROMOTOR: prof dr MGM Hunink. REFERENT: dr JB Wong

Veehof LJG (1999) Polypharmacy in the elderly.
PROMOTORES: prof dr B Meyboom-de Jong, prof dr FM Haaijer-Ruskamp

The Outcome and Evaluation of Interventions in Patients with Motor
Problems (from 1998 onwards)
Sluis CK van der (1998) Outcomes of major trauma.

PROMOTORES: prof dr HJ ten Duis, prof WH Eisma
Geertzen JHB (1998) Reflex sympathetic dystrophy: a study in the perspective of

rehabilitation medicine.
PROMOTORES: prof WH Eisma, prof dr HJ ten Duis. CO-PROMOTOR: dr JW
Groothoff. REFERENT: dr PU Dijkstra

Halbertsma JPK (1999) Short hamstrings & stretching: a study of muscle elasticity.
PROMOTORES: prof WH Eisma, prof dr LNH Göeken. CO-PROMOTOR: dr JW
Groothoff. REFERENT: dr ir AL Hof

Process and Effects of Movement Programs (from 1998 onwards)
Berkhuysen MA (1999) Toward tailor-made cardiac rehabilitation: getting at the heart of

the matters.
PROMOTORES: prof dr AP Buunk, prof dr P Rispens. REFERENT: dr R Sanderman

Heuvelen MJG van (1999) Physical activity, physical fitness and disability in older
persons.
PROMOTOR: prof dr P Rispens. CO-PROMOTORES: dr WH Brouwer, dr GIJM
Kempen. REFERENT: dr MHG de Greef

Lettinga AT (2000) Diversity in neurological physiotherapy: a comparative analysis of
clinical and scientific practices.
PROMOTORES: prof dr P Rispens, prof dr PJM Helders, prof dr A Mol
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